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l-F MUSSOLINI WAR AGENTS SPAIN

;/ Lewis Assails London Before Labor’s NowPartisan League
Roosevelt Gtes 
Role of Court 
On Legislation 
For Labor
Resolution Adopted to 
Organize Working 
Class, Liberal Forces

By A1 Richmond
(Dally -Waiter Wmihinyton Burras)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 
10.—Viewing a political re
alignment in this country by 
1940 as a definite probability, 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League 
today took on permanence as a duly 
organized political body of labor.

At a meeting of 150 labor leaders, 
representing every state in the 
union, the League outlined its tasks 
and set up a national executive 
board of leaders in thirty-five na
tionals and internationals which 
comprise 85 per cent of the enrolled 
strength of the American Federa
tion of Labor.

The tasks as presented by Major 
George L, Berry, chairman of the 
League, ip opening the meeting 
were two-fold:

(A) Reelection of President 
Roosvelt.

(B) To prepare to “play bur part 
In the political realignment if a re
alignment in the political parties 
takes place.”

This view was further developed 
by Sidney Hillman, president of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America and leader in the Commit
tee for Industrial Organization.
■* Lewis Flays Landon

However, John L. Lewis, presi
dent of the United Mine Workers, 
and most authoritative spokesman 
of the LotgUe. made It clear that 
League leaders regard the first of 
the two tasks as primary at the 
present time. Referring indirectly 
to the possibility of a third party. 
Initiated by labor, he said, “We will 
cross that bridge when we get to 
It.”

A gentle but firm rebuke was ad
ministered Norman Thomas, So
cialist presidential candidate, for 
his exchange of letters with Gov
ernor Landon on labor. Hillman said 
the Thomas correspondence re
sulted in "trying to puli him (Lan
don) out of the position/he has put 
hilhself in” on the labor issue.

A letter from President Roosevelt 
to the conference evoked loud ap
plause when read by Major Berry’. 
Frequent references to the President 
received a like greeting. “The 
greatest humanitarian” to ever oc
cupy the White House was the way 
Lewis described him. Hillman de-

Browder, Ford Warn 
Labor of Dangers 
In Landon Reaction

EARL BROWDER JAMES W. FORD

Los Angeles Crowd Told 
That Landon Must 

Be Defeated
(Special (• the Daily Worker)

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Aug. 10.— 
More than 10.000 persons Jammed 
the Atlantic Stadium on the out
skirts of the city here last night to 
hear Earl Browder, Communist can
didate for President, explain the 
Communist Party election platform.

He was greeted with thunderous 
applause When he extended friendly 
greetings to the American Legion 
War Veterans now holding their 
state convention in Hollywood.

Assuring his friends that he had 
many good friends among the 
Legionnaires, Browder said that the 
Communist Party was the only po
litical party in the United States 
that had fought for the payment of 
the soldiers’ bonus.

The Communist Party today, he 
added, fights with all its might for 
the preservation of peace

Browder insisted that Landon 
must be defeated and pointed out 
the necessity for a Farmer-Labor 
Party in the war against reaction.

The Communist Presidential can
didate will speak over a Southern 
California radio hookup tomorrow 
night.

Ford Completes Tour of 
East Pennsylvania; 

Heads South

Fraternal 
Orders Map 
Plan to Aid 
^teel Drive

Trade Unionists Hail 
jSwing of Memberships 

to Spur Campaign

(Special to the Dally Worker)

READING, Pa., Aug. 10.—James 
W. Ford, candidate for Vice-Presi
dent on the Communist Party 
ticket, yesterday completed his tour 
of the Anthracite, the Lehigh Val
ley and Eastern Pennsylvania with 
three addresses in this city. ^

He spoke at 1 o’clock over radio 
station WEEU, reaching a popula
tion of more that 9,000,000. At 3 
PM. he addressed a banquet in his 
honor, and last night at 8 PM. 
spoke at a mass meeting in the 
heart of the Negro section of the 
city.

In his radio address he exposed 
in detail the record of Landon as a 
strikebreaking governor In dealing 
with the Hearst-Landon-Llberty 
League combination. Ford declared:

“If this outfit is elected labor will 
face the planned opposition of all 
government forces, and if Landon, 
Hearst, duPont and company have 
their way there will be enforced a 
tyranny in this country like that of

(Special I* the Dally Worker'

^PITTSBURGH, Pa., AUg. 10—A 
preliminary national conference of 
fraternal orders, held here at the 
William Penn Hotel, adopted plans 
t$ throw a potential membership 
q| over a quarter million behind the 
(hive to organize the steel indus
try.
;;The conference was hailed by 

Wade unionists here as one of the 
hiost Important developments to 
dkte in the drive to swing the na
tion's biggest basic industry into the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron. 
Steel and Tin Workers.
JBy this act of the fraternal or- 
ders. observers declared, the Steel 
Workers Organizing Committee has 
Whn valuable allies for the drive that 
wlU enable the union drive to reach 
directly one-half of the working 
filrce xn the industry.

Murray Speaks
i Philip Murray, chairman of the 
Steel Workers Organizing Commit
tee. addressed the fraternal orders’ 
delegates and called for their aid

Popular Front Forces Take 13 Cities; 
Italy Ships 21 More Planes to Rebels; 
N. Y. Communists Ask Aid for Spain
Lackawanna County 
(Pa.)iVIiner8FormGroup 

to Raise Funds

1# the “crusade for economic and 
dblitical freeom."

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Clash Nears 
As Japanese 
Press Suiyan

NANKING, Aug. 10. — Japanese 
domination of former Mongol areas 
now Included in the Chinese prov
inces of Suiyuan and Shansi, is the 
objective of a new military cam
paign launched by the Japanese- 
controlled “puppet” government of 
Inner Mongolia.

Heavy fighting is taking place in 
Eastern Suiyuan Province, where 
forces of the Inner Mongolian “gov
ernment” have allied themselves 
with three Chinese bandit armies.

Prince Teh Wang, head of the 
puppet Inner Mongolian govern
ment, with Japanese military aid, 
has supplied arms and war mate
rial to the bandit generals during 
the past six months, and has taken 
an active part in training the 
bandit armies.

Tha situation in Suiyuan is de
scribed here as extremely serious, 
and hostilities on a large scale are 
considered inevitable.

Rise in Milk 
Price Protested

ALBANY, N.V., Aug. 10.-A strong 
protest against a proposal for higher 
prices on milk for consumers will 
be voiced tomorrow by Mrs. Mary 
Rose of the Progressive Women’s 
Council when she appears before 
the open hearing of the Milk Con
trol Advisory Board.

The hearing has been called by 
Commissioner Ten Eyck of the De
partment of Agriculture and Mar
kets, The Commissioner is expected 
to urge higher prices on dairy prod
ucts on the ground that the drought 
has caused a steep increase in the 
cost of production of dairy fanners.

Representing the point of view of 
labor and progressive organizations, 
Mrs. Rose will argue against an in
crease in prices.

She is expected to point out that 
an increase of milk for consumers 
would be unfair and would serve 
merely to increase the profits of the 
milk distributing agencies.

In the past increases in prices

Steffens Dies 
of Heart Attack

lOutstandlng among the fraternal 
organizations represented at the 
conference were: the Slovenian 
Catholic Union with a membership 
of 40,000; the Hungarian Verchsway 
Aid Society, comprising 33,000 mem
bers; the National Slovak Society, 
With 34.000 members; the Consum
ers Cooperatives, with 5,000 foflow- 
«|s; the Slovenian Benefit Society 
Western Pennsylvania District) 
Wth 8,000 members in that area, 
aihd 60,000 members nationally, and 
the International Workers Order, 
With a country-wide membership of 
lfo.000. Other language groups were 
represented.
t Conference In September 

The conference delegates elected 
ajli acting committee of three to 
dkrry through the decisions of the 
fraternal gathering and prepare for 
Abroad mass conference in Septem
ber.
:’Those elected on the acting com- 

ritlttee were Witkowich, represent
ing the Slovenian groups; Gazunas, 
of the Supreme Lodge of Lithuan- 
l^xs of America, and B. K. Gebert. 
"The fraternal delegates adopted

All organizations and individuals 
are called upon to aid the People's 
Front struggle in Spain in a special 
appeal for funds issued yesterday by 
the New York State Committee of 
the Communist Party.

"There is no more vital task at 
the present moment than to assist 
our brothers and sisters in Spain,” 
the appeal states.

Contributions in response to this 
appeal should be sent to the State 
Committee of the Communist Party, 
35 East 12th Street, New York City, 
the statement declares.

The appeal reads in full as fol
lows:

Text of Appeal
“The heroic people of Spain— 

workers, peasants, middle-class, pro
fessionals—are carrying on a heroic 
struggle against the fascists. This 
is a war that is of life importance 
not only to the Spanish people but 
to the workers all over the world. 
If fascism should be victorious in 
Spain, it will mean an immediate 
strengthening of the fascist forces 
throughout the world as well as in 
the United States. Our task is 
therefore to support the people of 
Spain in this life and death battle 
against fascism which is openly aid
ed by Hitler and Muaaolini.

“Recognizing Its Working-class 
duty towards the Spanish people, 
the State Committee of the Com
munist Party has decided to make 
a contribution of $1,000 to aid the 
fight. This sum is being taken out 
of the Red Fighting Fund of the 
District. The Red Fighting Fund 
was created to extend the activities

Oviedo Miners Hurl Dynamite 
Into Barracks Held by Fascists

Worker-Militia Hurl Back Rebels on Three 
Fronts and Drive on Mallorca

MADRID, Aug. 10.—Thirteen fas- 
| cist-controlled towns were stormed 
| and captured by People’s Front 
I troops in a series of victories on 
I three fronts in Northern Spain to
day, while Government forces en
trenched at Navalperal in the Guad- 

| arrama mountains beat back a fas- 
I cist attack, killing 800 in a wlther- 
! ing machlnc-gun fire.

Advancing on Zaragoza from the 
j southwest, a column of workers’ 
| militia, under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Mena, occupied ten towns in Teruel. 

I states a War Ministry report, and 
I operating with a second column 
| which captured Gelsa and Ola, Gov- 
! emment forces routed 3,000 fascists,
! before continuing their march on 
the fascist stronghold of Zaragoza.

Workers’ militia commanded by 
Col. Gonzalez Pena, in Oviedo prov
ince, took the town of Lugones and 
seized a munitions factory. At 
Oviedo, two hundred miners hurled 
dynamite from a catapult into the 
army barracks, where fascists troops 
are in desperate straits.

Under cover of night, the miners

pushed the catapult within 100 
yards of the barracks’ wall, and at 
dawn, helped by soldiers, they bom
barded the fascists with sticks of 
dynamite. The barrack walls are 
blazing, and Col. Aranda, fascist 

j commandant, has broadcast another 
urgent appeal for help.

Cholera has broken out at the 
fascist base-port of Melilla, in 
Spanish Morocco. Broadcasts, re- 

| peated thirty times from the fas- 
| cist radio in the city, implored fas- 
I cists in Seville to rush cases, of anti- 
| cholera and anti-rabies serums to 
the stricken city, but with Govern
ment warships and planes guarding 
the Straits of Gibraltar, the fas
cists’ hopes of obtaining taedlcal aid 
are slight.

Government forces in the Balearic 
Islands, after the capture yesterday 
of the island of Ibiza, are pursuing 
fascist troops and civil guard offi
cers, hiding in the mountains. The 
officer commanding the Govern
ment expeditionary forces to the 
Islands reports that preparations 
are being completed, for the taking 
of Mallorca.

Spanish Fascists and 
Italian Envoys Confer 

at Rebel Center

(Continued on Page 2)

Worker9 709 
Gives Chest 
$1 for Drive

Seaman Spikes Parisians Rally 
Atrocity Tale To Aid Spain
Exmouth Sailor Was an Factory Workers Collect

Eyewitness 
Malaga Port

in

Continued on Page 2)

CARMEL, Cal., Aug. 10.—Lincoln 
Steffens, 70, fighter for peace and 
foe of fascism, died of a heart at
tack at his home here yesterday.

Death ended an illness that bagan 
two and a half years ago. He had 
been falling steadily during the 
last six months, his physicians said.

At his bedside were his second 
wife, Ella Winters, and their son, 
Peter, 10.

Sympathy with Soviete
A reporter, a writer, a lecturer and 

editor of international renown, Stef
fens used his talents to fight op
pression and reaction wherever It 
appeared. On many Important po
litical and social questions he took 
the position of a confused liberal, 
but always wound up fighting on 
the side of progress.

Steffens was a member of Presi
dent Wilson's peace commission to 
the Soviets along with William 
Bullitt in 1919, where he Interviewed

X o n-S t op 
Soviet Flyers 
At Moscow

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

^MOSCOW, Aug. 10 (By Cable).— 
Alter covering a tremendous non- 
sj»p stretch of 5.860 miles, flying 
ofer the Arctic Ocean under the

2rst conditions of fog arid winds, 
men Chkalov, Baidukov and Bel- 

ylkov, acclaimed as heroes through* 
oijjt the Soviet Union, reached Mos
cow airport in the Soviet-built plane 
AIN.T. 25 this afternoon.
'Party leaders, factory ♦delegations, 

Soviet airmen, and thousands of 
workers at the airport gave the 
fibers a tremendous welcome. The 
sgreets of Moscow are decorated 
with flags and banners. Huge post
ers, showing the route of the flight 
h|ve been set up in public squares. 

j^After the reception at the air
port, the aviators drove through the 
njkin streets to the Kremlin, pass- 
irg through masses of workers lin- 

the route, who came straight 
f#m their factories carrying ban- 
ngrs and portraits of the airmen.

Out of his skimpy, uncertain re
sources W. 8. of St. Joseph, Mis
souri. has sent $1 to the $250,000 
People’s Chest against reaction.

“I am an old man of seventy 
years,” he writes. *T have worked 
hard all my life, almost until the 
Hoover administration. But since 
then there has been little to get to 
do.”

He says that he is supposed to get 
$30 a month as his old age pension 
but that an Old Age Assistance 
Board has cut down on pensions so 
that only a few get from $6 to $9 
a month.

"I have a hard time to get any 
funds, with living costs going up 
because of the exploiting class and 
because of the drought, i

“Nevertheless I am contributing 
$1 to help. I also have to sacrifice 
to keep up my subscription for the 
Dally Worker. But I hated to be 
without it as it prints the only real 
truth regarding the workers’ plight 
and how the fascists are conniving 
to bring the workers closer and 
closer to serfdom and starvation.

"I am glad to see Spain and 
France coming through with the 
united front of the workers,” he 
concluded.

All checks and contributions for 
the People’s Chest should be made 
payable to Grace Hutchins, election 
campaign treasurer.

“Workers, and soldiers, guarding 
the streets in well-organized patrols, 
maintain perfect order in the port 
of Malaga,” declared deck delegate 
James Jackson, of the S.S. Exmouth, 
in an Interview with the Daily 
Worker today.

Eye-witness of the attempt by 
fascist rebels to seize Malaga, where 
the S.S. Exmouth entered port on 
July 18, delegate James Jackson 
blew sky-high fascist lies of 
“atrocities” and “disorders” in cities 
held by the Spanish workers.

“As we came alongside,” said 
James Jackson, “we saw the offices 
of the Hamburg-American Line in 
flames. The fascists had used the 
building as headquarters. As we 
came in workers captured the place.

“Workers, men and women, armed 
with machine guns were clearing 
the town of fascist snipers arid 
shooting went on for twenty-four 
hours..

“The crew of a Spanish gunboat 
lying off the coast, took command 
of their ship, placing the captain 
and chief officer under arrest.

“Stories have appeared in Amer
ican papers about bombs being 
dropped on the Exmouth. The 

| truth is that the captain attempted 
j to get the ship through the Straits 
! of Gibraltar without flying the flag, 
j hoping to avoid trouble.

“A Government plane, watching 
I for fascist troopships from Morocco, 
. spotted us and dropped warning 
j bombs ahead of us. When the 
j American flag was hoisted, we had 
1 no further trouble.”

Fund—English Send 
Doctors to Front

(Special Cable ta the Dallr Warker)

PARIS, Aug. 10.—More than 100.- 
000 supporters of the People’s Front i 
rallied to a giant peace demonstra- I 
tlon yesterday at St. Cloud, on the' 

I outskirts of Paris.
Thunderous cheering and shouts | 

| of “Support the Spanish People” | 
and "Airplanes for Spain” greeted | 

i Socialist Premier Leon Blum, promi-! 
j nent Communist Party leader, 
! Jacques Duclos, Trades Union Gen-' 
| eral Secretary Leon Jouhaux, and 
British Laborite Arthur Heijderson, 
who addressed the meeting.

Socialist deputy Salmono Grum- 
bach, Vice-President of the Foreign 
Affairs Commission of the Chamber 
of deputies, declared;

“The attack of fascist generals 
and monarchist reactionaries on the 
heroic Republican people of Spain 

111 lead Europe to an abyss, if a 
coalition of forces of peace does not 
succeed in repelling the wave of 
violence.”

Solidarity with the Spanish work
ers continues to be demonstrated 
throughout France. At a tremen
dous meeting at the Sports Palace 
in Paris, active support for the 
Spanish Government, demanded by 
delegates of the World Committee 
against Wsr and Fascism, was 
unanimously supported.

Factory workers in the Paris area 
have answered the call for help for 
the Spanish people, by the collec
tion of funds. Within a few hours, 
the workers at the Gnome and 
Rhone aircraft factory raised 25 500 
francs, to buy airplanes for the 
Spanish Government.

PARIS, Aug. 10.—Military envoys 
from Mussolini have reached Bur
gos, Spain, northwestern fascist 
center, to confer with the Spanish 
fascist generals, the Spanish cor
respondent of the Paris Figaro re
ported today. The report aroused 
public opinion here to new heights 
of resentment against the war ma
neuvers of Europe’s fascist dictators.

While the French Government 
presses its negotiations with Eu
ropean powers for a neutrality 
agreement, and prepares to Invite 
the United States to join, new reve
lations of Hitler’s and Mussolini's 
intervention in Spain render the 
task of safeguarding peace almost 
Impossible, it is felt here.

21 More Planes Sent
Twenty-one more Italian airplanes 

have arrived in rebel-held Spanish 
Morocco, from the Italian airport 
of Orbetello, but officials in Rome 
today refused even to discuss the 
news, declaring it to be "within the 
military secrets law.”

A heavily armed Junkers “type 
52" plane, with a crew of three Ger
mans and one Sapniard, has been 
captured at Axuaga, 60 miles nor.h 
of Seville. The pilot landed at 
Madrid airport yesterday, a pc arc r y 
under the impression that ihe c. y 
was in rebel hands, leaving for fas
cist-held Seville after a brief trik 
with an official of the German Lu.’t- 
hansa line. The Madrid Govern
ment has seized three other Junkers 
planes at the Madrid airport, and 
the Lufthansa air service is sus
pended.

Rebels Sink British Boat
Active support of the monarchist 

and fascist rebels at Gantander, 
monarchist center on the Spanish 
northwestern coast, by the Nazi 
consul there, has led to the demand 
by the People's Front Government 
that he be recalled at once imme
diately to Germany.

The fascist sinking of a British 
yacht, by shell-fire from the rebel 
cruiser Almlrante Cevcra. off Gijon, 
northern .Spanish port, killing the 
owner. Captain Rupert Savlle, and 
severely wounding his wife, has 
stirred public opinion in Great 
Britain to anger against fascist out
rages.

A new warning has been sent by 
the British Foreign Office to the fas
cist rebel leaders, that “suitable 
steps” will be taken If British ship
ping is endangered.

Daily Worker 
Asks Plans 
on Circulation

Political Discord 
Rings in Geneva 
Jewish Congress

GENEVA, Aug. 10.—Discord en
tered the solemn ranks of the World
Jewish Congress today when Rabbi 
Edward Israel of the United States
Inade a fierce attack against a num
ber of delegations for squabbling 
aver representation on committees 
M the basis of political differences.

In reply. A. Reiss, ef Poland, said 
that the question should be studied 
fully and political alignments should 
bot be Ignored, Inasmuch as they 
farm an Important element In cer
tain Jewish communities »

Rabbi Israel's speech, interpreted 
fe observers here as an effort to 
rent the tide of rUssemton which 
fcas Seen rife from the very opening 
W the congress, advised the dele- 
rates to conduct themselves with 
*erssmsnsh*r and diplomacy, so as 
tot to let the ~

Save Trade Union Unity from Attacks of Reactionary A.F.L. Council
.Only the most Intensive fight by 

every local union ant) other labor 
organization can save trade union 
unity within the American Federa
tion of Labor—from the attacks of 
the reactionary executive council.

Less than a month remains until 
the meeting of this council in 
Washington, to ratify the “suspen- 
ston” of the Committee for Indus
trial Organization unions.

These council diehsrds are deter
mined to split the American trade 
union movement They are dead set 
upon blocking the organisation of 
the unorganised in the basic Indus
tries. through the only means by 
which such organization can be ac
complished — industrial unjonfem. 
They are carrying through the com
mands of their political masters, 
the Morgan-duPont gang at the 
head of the Steel Trust and the Lib
erty League.

Under the hammer blows of union

protests from every corner of the 
country, however, this reactionary 
clique hesitated and delayed. It 
feared this thundering voice of the 
union membership. It paused long 
enough to change its tune and to 
try to muddy the waters in this 
great crisis.

Green Evades

By LOUIS F. BUDENZ

Michigan!
Names . . . graphic, menac

ing, pictures flood the mind as 
one thinks of the State . . . 
Father Coughlin, the Black 
Legion, Henry Ford, William 
Randolph Hearst, the Liberty 
League. . . .

In the name of Alf Landon, 
reaction is gathering its

The Oreen-Woll-Hutcheson ma
chine Is now attempting to evade 
the issue of industrial unionism. In 
order to throw dust in the eyes of 
the local unions. Immediately after 
the “suspension” crime, William 
Green declared that industrial 
unionism tor the basic industries 
was not the issue leading to the 
“trial” of the CXO. unions. Re 
stated that “democracy” was at 
stake, and that the CXO. unions 
were seeking to impose “minority 
rule” on the American Federation 
of Labor

At the ceremonies which accom
panied the granting of the A. F. of 
L.. charter to the American News
paper Guild on Friday night, Green 
repeated this statement.

Such false representations of 
t$e issue are made to deceive the 
Ideal anions ef the eeantry, and 

y the craft unions, 
at the storm of protest 

their splitting policies, the 
Won-Hutcheson clique is 

seeking to tack and turn— 
to talk of that “democracy” 

they persistently fought 
within the union move

ment for years.
It a strange sight, indeed, to 

William Green and 
WoU and WUUam L. 

weeping over the 
#aseeratie” rights ef the

are the facts in this ease? 
show up the

hypocrisy in all this talk by Green 
in his new-found solicitude about 
“democracy.”

At the San Francisco convention 
o^ the A. F. of L„ in 1934, it was 
decided that the three great basic 
Industries—steel, rubber and auto
mobile—should be organized on the 
basis of industrial unionism. It was 
clearly understood that craft unions 
would waive their “jurisdictions,” to 
bring about this result. The con
vention recognized that only 
through industrial unionism could 
the hundreds of thousands of un- 
organized workers in these indus
tries be brought within the A. F. 
of L.

Disregarded 1934 Decision
Did the reactionary executive 

council retry out the will of the 
San Francisco convention? It did 
not. It sabotaged the 1934 decision 
at every turn. Green blocked the 
full development of the automobile 
workers’ union by Urn self-appointed

regime, which opposed Industrial 
unionism. The council granted a 
charter to the United Automobile 
Workers which violated the terms 
of the San Francisco decisions, by 
exempting the machinists from af
filiation.

In steel the council did less than 
nothing. It did not organize the 
steel workers, or even make the 
beginnings of such organization. On 
the other hand, it connived at the 
entire NRA debacle, which defeated 
the upsurge of the workers In the 
steel plants. It noted with uncon
cern the revolts in the company 
unions.

The fact Is. that the Green-Woll- 
Hutcheson machine does not want 
to organize the steel workers. That 
was shown clearly by Green’s state
ments in connection with the CXO. 
campaign, when the CXO. was un
der attack from the Iron and Steel 
Institute. It was also frankly ad
mitted b> John P. Prey, the self-

appointed "prosecutor” of the CXO. 
unions.

This was in line with the entire 
record of organizational sabotage, 
of condoning racketeers and of de
nying union democracy which has 
marked the career of the Green- 
Woll-Hutcheaon gang.

brae Against Them 
The imae of “democracy" hi 

this dispute is not with the reac
tionary eliqnc. It Is against them 
—to their action to face of the 
protests of looal onions, city cen
tral 
of
■SOTS at this time is (or the par- 
post of defeating the democratic 
will of the Tampa convention in 
November. If 
and Hi

Ad they not dare to let this iosno 
go to that Tampa convention?

(Cootfaaotf o» Peg* 2;

forces to shackle Michigan’s 
workers!

With brazen demagogy 
Hearst’s Detroit “Time*” 
steadily pushes forward Lan- 
don’s candidacy.

Against this candidate of 
reaction the Michigan District 
of the Communist Party has 
taken the field in the name of 
the Daily and Sunday Worker 
—in a magnificent circulation 
affort

On an inaide page in to
day’s paper we give details.

Have you a plan to increase 
the Daily and Sunday Worker 
circulation? Yesterday’s Daily 
Worker issued s clarion call.

Take time today to write 
YOUR suggestions on how to 
bring mAmerkm’» Mott Im* 
portent Newtpaper** to the

_______________
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50 Mass Rallies to. Speed Steel Drive in Pittsburgh
Thousandsjoin 
Union’s Ranks, 
Survey'Shows
Chicago Workers Quit 

Company Unions—
• Paper Is Issued

PITTSBUROH, Pa., Aug. 10.— 
The giant drive to organise steel 
will hit its stride during the re
maining weeks of the months of 
August, headquarters of the Steel 
Workers Organizing Committee 
here skid yesterday.

Fifty big mass rallies of steel 
workers, covering virtually every 
strategic producing center, will lead 
up to a huge rally in South Park 
here, where 50,000 steel workers and 
sympathetic miners will gather on 
Labor Day.

Drive headquarters, through a 
statement issued by Chairman Phil
lip Murray, revealed that actual 
negotiations are being carried on 
with steel companies employing 
8.000 workers. Correspondents of 
the capitalist newspapers picked up 
that figure and sent out dispatches 
making it appear that the steel 
drive had recruited 8.000 steel 
workers nationally to date.

Thousands Join Union
A check - up reveals that In one 

steel area—the Calumet steel towns 
In the Chicago district—5,000 have 
been brought into the union in that 
territory alone. Seven hundred 
joined the union in a Sunday night 
meeting In Gary; 8,000 members of 
the South Chicago works of the 
Carnegie-Illinois left an independ
ent union and came over in a body.

ANOTHER BLOW AT NAZIS 4* Oklahoma 
fLabor Rail! es 
[To Back C.I.O.
|Oll Union Mobilizes 
IState Federation ; of La
bor Against Suspension

By Robert Wood

Radicphoto shows Archie Williams (right) as the Negro Olympic 
hero crossed the tape to win the 400-meter run in 4€A at Berlin. This 
was another crush hi" nswer to Hitler’s “Aryan superiority” hokum.

Shortly after this 850 steel work
ers joined up from the Inland Steel 

.plant In Chicago Heights. Addi
tional hundreds are signing Into 
the union from scattered mills
throughout the Calumet area, ac
cording to reports by Van A. Bitt
ner. regional director of the organ
ization drive there.

Steel Paper Launched 
Similarly, the unionization” cam-

Pi ‘ess Steel Drive
In Buffalo Area

paign is making headway in the.^rZyCki Recalls 1919 Campaign Led bv Foster
Pittsburgh and sur- f J i ^ a * • ilargest center 

rounding steel towns — as well as 
gaining strength in other parts of 
the country.

Other evidence of the growing 
effectiveness of the drive, and Us 
ultimate success, can be seen in 
the recent initial publication of

and Announces Group Ready to Accept Aid— 
Negro Organizer to Be Named in N. Y.

By Alexander Guss
BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 10.—“We will accept assistance 

‘‘?teeII^^.0?ci^Lp^1!catl°n_0f i and fr°m every friendly source,” declared Leo Krzycki
at a recent press conference held by the Western New York 
Divsion of the steel drive, held at the Hotel Biltmore here. 

Krzycki, who presided at the conference, is vice-presi-

the Steel Workers Organizing Com
mittee. Eighty-five thousand copies 
were sent into the steel towns, and 
covered only about a third of the 
demand. S. W. O. Cl headquarters 
declared.

Orders Map Aid 
To Steel Drive

'Continued from Page 1)

the following resolution at the wind
up of the conference: *

Resolution of Support
Whereas, we representatives of 

various fraternal orders, assembled 
in preliminary conference, after lis
tening to a presentation by Philip 
Murray, chairman of the Steel 
Workers Organizing Committee, on 
efforts to unionize the steel indus
try and how this affects the mem
bership of our fraternal orders, and,

Whereas, we who represent the 
various fraternal orders realize that 
the interests of our members, who 
are mainly working in the mills and 
mines of this district, lies in the 
successful union organization of 
the steel ndustry, as a means of ele
vating their living standards and 
establishing Improved working con
ditions, and

Whereas, the fraternal orders have 
been striving and are still striving to 
increase the security of the great 
mass of people through fraternal 
benefits, and are realizing that these 
benefits cannot completely satisfy 
all heeds of the working' people, and ! 
since ail efforts to establish a genu- 
*ne social insurance system have 
not as yet been successful, and

Whereas, we see in the efforts of 
the Steel Workers Organizing Com
mittee. to organize the steel indus
try, the carrying forward of the 
true ideals of genuine fratemalism 
and cooperative effort among work
ers of every religion and nationality, 
to Improve their standard of liv
ing, therefore,

Be It resolved, that we here as
sembled. constitute ourselves as a 
committee for the calUng of a broad 
conference of all fraternal, social 
and cultural groups, In support of 
the steel drive, and that wefurther 
pledge to bring the message of this 
preliminary conference to the mem
bership of our orders, as well as the 
memberships of ‘bther orders not 
here represented, and request edi
tors of the-organs of the fraternal 
organizations .to support the steel 
union drive, and

Be it further resolved, that we 
send a letter of greetings to John 
L. Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers of America and lead
er of the Cl.O., for his great efforts 
and capable leadership In bringing 
the spirit of unionism and brotherly 
cooperation to the millions of work
ing men and women throughout 
the nation.

dent of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers and a leading member of 
the Steel Workers Organizing Com
mittee.

In addition to 
sentatives, Krzycki was flanked by 
organizers Charles, Payne. H. R. 
Alley and Charles Doyle, full-time 
local organizers of the S.W.O.C. 
Fayne and Alley are miners with 
long experience in the labor move
ment.

In reply to questions put to him 
by the reporters, Krzycki revealed 
his long experience in the labor 
movement; touching upon cam
paigns and struggles for the or-

don organ- “The Buffalo Evening
News,” Krzycki declared, “Hilve

tv,* r,«.cc ronro does not represent the steel work- the press repre- , ^ and ^ unknown ^ the s w

O. C.”
Krzycki was asked the posi

tion of the S.W.O.C. regarding the 
Negro steel workers. He assured 
the Daily Worker that the S.W.O.C. 
placed great emphasis upon organ
izing the Negro workers and de
clared that a large number of Ne
gro organizers are now in the field. 
A local Negro organizer will be ap
pointed, Krzycki said.

. errv,
40.—A meeting of* leaders of the 
Strong International Association of 
Oil. Field, Oas Well and Refinery 
/Workers will be hejd In Tulsa in 
■ihe next few days to devise Immedi
ate plans for rallying the state labor 
Inovement In support of the Com- 
Initte of Industrial Organization and 
Against the unconstitutional sus- 

nslon of ten of the twelve inter- 
tional unions within the C.I.O. 

Jay ’the Executive Council of the 
^American Federation of Labor.
I The struggle in Oklahoma takes 
A double path, in view of the fact 
that the State Federation of Labor 
.Us holding its annual convention at 
>onca City on September 16.
| W. H. Schwartz, vice-president of 
Ihe Oklahoma City local of the oil 
TUnlon, and leader of the organized 
Ail workers in the state, declared 
Jils union would be prepared for 
»ny attempt to unseat them at the 
State Federation convention next 
Inonth.
| “All I can say is that we will at
tend the State Federation conven
tion at Ponca City,” the union lead
er stated, “and we won’t withdraw 
from the C.I.O. either.”

Asked whether an attempt would 
made to exclude the oil union 

Relegates at the convention. L. D. 
Johnson, state secretary, declined 
4o speak for the State body. But 
Ae did say: “I wont do anything 
About it unless we get orders from 
the Executive Council, and even 
Ithen I think it would be up to the 
Convention itself whether it wanted 
fo seat the oil field workers’ dele- 
|gates.”
| Unions Against Suspension
i' At the City Trades and Labor 
|Councils both here and in Tulsa 
j|io attempt was made to unseat the 
|>il union delegates. Many labor 
'leaders in Oklahoma City declared 
H-hemselves in opposition to the 
|Councirs action. Typical of the re
faction here is the remark of L. M. 
fSheldon, editor of Oklahoma Labor, 
jwho called the Executive Council s 
faction a “serious mistake.”

The probabilities point strongly 
So action by both central labor 

|lj5cdies in these key cities and In cen- 
jiral bodies in other parts of the 
iltate, either in outright support of 
Ihe C.I.O. or in a demand that the 
lExecutlve Council remove its sus
pension order and leave the entire 
(question for disposal at the Tampa 

| Convention in November,

Lewis Assails 
Gov. Landon 

In Speech

Browder Will Speak 
In Butte, Bismarck

New York GP. 
Asks Aid 
For S pain

Roosevelt Cites Role of 
Court in Legislation 

for Labor

(Continued from Page l)

voted a major portion of his speech 
to glorifying toe National Industrial 
Recovery Act which met its doom 
at the hands of the Supreme Court.

The conference left no doubt that 
the immediate energies of the 
League will be expended to defeat 
Landon. However, in the minds of 
delegates and in the speeches de- 

| llvered, there resounded the prob
lem of “after 1936” and the “new 
political realignment.”

South Dakota Communists Open Drive to Put
Parly on Ballot—Newark Convention 

Monday to Ratify Candidates

BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 10.—Earl Browder, Communist 
candidate for President, will speak here next Monday night 
at 8 o’clock, in the Butte High School Auditorium.

BISMARCK, N. D., Aug. 10.—The Communist Party of
Bismarck is making active prepare-A—————---------- --------—--------
tions to have a record-breaking | McKEBSPORT, Pa , Aug. 10.—

Lackawanna Co. (Pa.)
Miners Form Group ^ 

to Raise Funds

(Continued from Page l)

of the Communist Party in th# 
State of New York. The State Com* 
mlttee considers that there la na 
more vital task at the present mo* 
ment than to assist our brothers 
and sisters in Spain.

We call upon all organizatKma (•number of North Dakota workers (Robert Minor, Comm uniat candidate 
and farmers hear Earl Browder for Governor of New York, ad- contribute to the support of the Peo*
when he speaks here on Aug. 21 In
the Municipal Auditorium.

1/

Ford Ends Eastern 
‘Pennsylvania Tour
■| (Continued from Page 1)

ganlzatlon of the unorganized 
reaching back over 33 years.

He spoke of working with Wil
liam Z. Foster in the steel drive 
of 1919, and recalled wl^h warmth 
and enthusiasm the fine and earn
est efforts made by Foster and his 
associates to organize steel under 
greater obstacles and difficulties 
than face the workers today.

Revealing the methods to be used 
in the local drive, Krzycki placed 
great emphasis on the house-to- 
house canvass of the homes of the 
workers in the steel areas; upon 
systematic .distribution of leaflets. 
Personal contact, he declared, is the 
most effective way to bring the 
message of organization to the 
workers. Mass meetings, trade 
union conferences, and conference 
of all labor bodies sympathetic and 
ready to indorse the drive, will be 
held.

Dealing with the Steel Trust 
bogey-man of “outsiders,” the vet
eran organizer declared. “The drive 
to organize steel is under the aus- 
plcles of the Steel Workers Organ-

He asked the correspondent to 
emphasize the support given to the 
S. W. O. C. by the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers Union, both na
tionally and locally. He spoke with 
pride that the Amalgamated Union 
in Buffalo has organized every 
clothing worker in the city under 
the leadership of Charles Rosen, 

Cites Union Growth 
The Steel Workers Organizing 

Committee will open its local office, 
Wednesday, Aug, 12. next door to 
the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers Union. 70 West Chippewa Street, 
Room 209.

Krzycki’s final remarks dealt with 
the growth in all trade unions un
der the influence of the Commit
tee for Industrial Organization. An 
800 per cent increase In trade union 
membership has been recorded in 
Akron. Ohio, since the Goodyear 
rubber strike, while growth and In
creased morale is to be noted in 
Camden, N- <L. where the workers 
have terminated their strike against 
the Radio Corporation of America, 
and who received assistance from

i Hitler in Germany and Mussolini in
i ltaly-
j .1 “Every factory, mill or mine will 
| become a slave pen, where the rule 
ViH be long hours of toll at starva- 
|Son wages. Every schoolroom will 

j be turned into a barracks, where 
i fire teachers, under oaths of loyalty

tthe Hearst - Landon - Liberty 
ague gang, will pollute the minds 

| fif children with the poison of fas- 
Itsm."

izing Committee, whose parent body the C.I.O. Portsmouth. Ohio, and

Peru Withdraws Team 
As Olympic Officials 
Award Austria Game

is the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization.”

Industrial unionist Krzycki de
clared he had faith that the mass 
ot craft unionists would support 
the steel drive. He mentioned the 
support given by the Chicago 
Central Trades and Labor Conn
ell and other centers for the S. W. 
O. C. and against efforts to split 
the American Federation of La
bor. “The Executive Council of 
the American Federation of La
bor does not represent the mem
bership when It makes this deci
sion. Its decision to suspend a 
million or more members will 
only Intensify the campaign to 
organise steel and hundreds of 
new craft unions will rally to our 
support.” be said emphatically.
Referring to a certain “Mg Hilve

Sterling. Illinois, Krzycki declared 
j show the same tendencies. The 
I growth of the unions should prove 
: that the C.I.O. has no quarrel with 
the craft unionists, Krzycki pointed 

j out.
In answer to the last question 

nut to him regarding support of 
friendly organizations, the vet
eran labor organizer spoke with
out hesitation, “We will accept 
the assistance and aid from every 
friendly source.”
The office of the Communist 

Party' welcomed the statement call
ing for assistance from. all organ
izations as “an indication of a real 
and earnest effort to organize steel; 
an effort which, will result in a 
highly successful drive in Western 
New York State.” The Communist 
Party has called upon ail its friends

4 After discussing the Communist 
farty program for united action 
|gainst reaction, he dealt with the 

l local situation in Reading, where 
j file Socialist administration is in- 
i Solved in a campaign for re- 
| faction.

J He said: “In Reading this year we 
afre urging voters to support the So- 
(Jiallst ticket. In many ways these 
Socialists in office have not done 
their full duty, especially in regard 
tp striving to unify the forces of 
libor for a determined struggle 
gainst every threat of reaction. We 
cannot agree with the policies of 
these officials who have followed 
file line of the ’Old Guard,’ never
theless, in the interest of unity, we 
filll upon the workers to vote So
cialist for local candidates and 
Communist for national candidates 
^nd for state candidates, as the best 
vt»y. in the situation in Reading, to 
fight reaction.”
SFrom Reading Ford goes to Balti

more, Maryland, where he Is to ad- 
efiess a mass meeting Tuesday eve- 
filng at Albert Hall, one of the 
lirgest auditoriums in the Negro 
section of that city.
SOn Wednesday. Aug. 12, he speaks 

oarer the local radio station in Rich
mond, Virginia, from 10:30 to 11:30 
qjtlock in the evening, after his 
mass meeting which is ta be held 
at the Workers’ Educatioaal Club, 
2|2 North First Street.

who recently^ issued red-baiting , and supporters to" give the utmost 
?**?®**^* name of th* S. W. [ cooperation and assistance to the
O. C. through the Republican-Lan- ! drive.

Steffens Dies 
Of Heart Attack

(Continued from Page t)

LIMA. Peru, Aug. 10—(UF)— 
Peru today, withdrew tu entire 
Olympic Delegation in protest of 
the International Football Associa
tion'* award of last Saturday’s *oc- 
«er game to Austria upon the Per
uvian's refusal to replay the match 
when ordered.

Peru won 4 to 1 hut Austria pro

He openly announced his 
sympathy with the Sonet*’ cause.

Steffens Intervened in behalf of 
his friend, Robert Minor. Commu
nist. who was arrested by the mili
tary In France for revolutionary ac
tivities among French troops and 
workers following the war.

_ ______________ i A native of San Francisco, Stef- structive forces in the United States
tested, and the Association ordered studied in the University of < and devoted his outstanding ability 
the game played over. California, at the fiortoonne In Parts, and endless courage without sUnt to

When the Aseoetatton’s decision •* the Universities of Berlin and their advancement. In these days 
became known ta Uma. angry Heidelberg. , of growing menace of reaction and

heran . demcnnrrt on* out- ------- fascism American people can Ifi af-
r •*' . Adrian and German CwwmrMsiz Express Regret ford to Irse such a valiant fighter as 
legation oufidh..i | Through its chairman. William Z. Lincoln Steffens.*

Poster, the Communist Party yes
terday expressed deep regret over 
the death of Lincoln Steffens.

“The Communist Party expresses 
deep sympathy with you in your 
irretrievable loss through the death 
of your husband,’’ said a telegram 
sent by Foster to Ella Winters, wife 
of the dead writer.

“Lincoln Steffens was one of those 
bold progressives who vigorously at
tack the political corruption and 
rottenness of capitalism. All his life 
he was associated with the con-

•v (Special U the Dally Worker)

'‘ PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Aug. 10.—At
tempts to cancel a contract for a 
scheduled meeting to hear James 

Ford, Communist candidate for 
Ice-President, at German Bene

ficial Hall, in Union town, Pennsyl- 
vtinia. on Saturday, August 15, were 
availed today by the Communist 
election committee.

’jTom Meyerscough, Western Penn* 
sflvania campaign manager, re
vealed plans to get an Injunction to 
enforce the signed contract for the 
bkll.

"Pressure is being brought against 
a| hall owners by leaders of the 
American Legion, Daughters of the

fierlcan Revolution, Junior Order 
American Mechanics land the Ku 

KTjux Klan.
The Court House was previously 

denied to the noted Negro leader 
a|ter protest from the KJC.K. and 
file American Legion.

Wide response was given to a 
” t issued by the Communist 
:y stating “Americanism will 

to Fayette County. The Com- 
t Party will help bring it here." 

.The Ford meeting has been 
lu’ed at 1 P. M. at 32 Stewart 

enue.

WASHINGTON. Aug. lO.-John 
L. Lewis, speaking today before 
union delegates of Labor’s Non-Par
tisan League, attacked Governor 
Alf Mossman Landon as a “pitiful 
puppet responsible to the Standard 
Oil Company, the steel industry, the 
Hearst newspapers and the bankers 
of Wall Street.”

Sidney Hillman, Lewis's associate 
In the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization, characterized Landon 
as the candidate of the "Manufac
turers Association, the Chamber of 
Commerce and the misnamed Lib
erty League.” *

Major George L. Berry, who called 
the meeting to order, declared that 
the league represented 3,000,000 
votes and that “It Is an accepted 
fact that there will be a political 
realignment in 1940.”

Lewis characterized the Landon 
nomination as “the most brazen 
niece of political effrontery I ever 
have witnessed.”

Lewis said that-since 1929, labor 
has been experiencing “seven years 
of agony. Impoverishment and un
certainty.”

“The only formula the opponents 
of the present administration are 
putting forth,” said Lewis, “is to 
return to power the same bankers 
and predatory Interests which suc
cessfully wrecked the nation in 1929

“Why, the nerve of these Republi
can leaders to ask nonchalantly that 
we elect a puppet President—a pup
pet from whom you and I may ex
pect no more consideration than 
his masters Will permit him to give 
ust

“God help the American people if 
they must depend upon this little 
man out of Topeka, Kan., who has 
no more conception of what ails 
America or what to do about it than 
a goat-herder in the hills of Bul
garia.”

Hillman said that if Mr. Roose
velt Is reelected, legislation will be 
demanded to outlaw the sweatshop.

“We know where the President 
stands on this momentous question,” 
he said. “We also know where the 
man chosen by the men who have 
organized themselves against every
thing decent stands. We know what 
will happen to this legislation if 
Landon Is elected.”

Lewis assailed Landon as a "dum
my for the financial interests of 
the country.”

“Mr. Landon says academically 
that workers have the right to or
ganize and that they have the right 
to send an organizer,” said Lewis. 
“He forgot to say that when the 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers’ 
Union sent an organizer into Kan
sas the organizer was followed by 
the National Guard with all its 
paraphernalia of war.

“It is a reasonable thing to ex
pect that if he Is elected and an or
ganizer Is sent into a branch of 
the Standard Oil Company — that 
the organizer will be followed by the 
United States Army.

“Labor is opposed to th£ elec
tion of a man as President of the 
United States merely on the 
grounds that he will be a loyal agent 
for the duPont financial agents, the 
Standard Oil Company, the U. S. 
Steel Corp., and the great banks of 
New York and Chicago.

Bankers for Landon
"Let every man who controls a 

•banking Institution or a steel cor
poration get on one side of the line 
to support Landon,” said Lewis. 
"Let those who work there get on 
the other side of the line because 
those people are Insisting on a 
greater participation in the bound
less resources of this country.

“American industry is constantly 
being increased,” Lewis said, “and 
yet the record reads that managers 
of Industry and finance in this 
country are apportioning to them
selves practically all of that in
creased productivity.

“If industry and finance is suc
cessful in electing this man to the 
White House, it is a safe assumption 
that labor will continue to bear an 
Increasing burden.

“The voice of labor will be un
heard during an administration of 
Mr. Alfred Mossman Landon.”

A possible political realignment 
of Labors Non-Partisan League 
toward a national liberal party in 
1940 was seen by the delegates in 
the principal resolution adopted at 
today's meeting.

The resolution declared;
“Be it resolved, that we whole

heartedly endorse Labor’s Non- 
Partisan League which has for its 
1936 objective the re-election of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt to the presi
dency of the United States, and

“Be it further resolved, that we 
commit ourselves to the furtherance 
of Labor's Non-Partisan League as 
an instrumentality for the further
ance of liberalism in our country, 
and

“Be It further resolved that 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League com
mits itself to the proposition of 
thoroughly organizing the workers 
and the .friends of the liberal move
ment of America to the end that we 
may be in a position to adjust our
selves intelligently and effectively 
to any political realignment that 
may occur following the re-election 
of President Roosevelt to the end 
that human progress as measured 
by the admin’^ratlon of President 
Roosevelt may be sustained.”

10-

dressed an open-air meeting here i P^'* Front straggle in Spain. Up 
last week in this steel center. to the present time, several large or*

Negro and white steel workers, in- i ganlzations have contributed quit#
eluding local leaders of the Am&lga- 

_ . mated Association, heard the Com
munist leader pledge full support for

Chicago Aug. 30
CHICAGO, HI.. Aug.

Browder will t* the main speaker | taVganhie stael
at the Labor Press picnic here on *
Aug. 30 in Riverside Pork.

Other speakers will include Eu
gene Bechtold, Midwestern labor

generously, namely the Internation
al Ladies Garment Workers Unlotv 
$5,000; the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers Union, $5,000; the Inter* 
national Pur Workers Union $5.000| 
the Workmen’s Circle. $25,000.

The State Committee of the Com*
Speaks in Charleston

CHARLESTON. W. Va . Aug. 10 —
BCX.C wiiuwt-aicin mow 8pealting ^ the c^t House in this mnnlat Party appeals to all organ*

campaigning for ^ United ^ Rot)ert Minor urged an sudl-1 l«*t»ons and individuals to comldef 
plates Senator from Illinois, and encc ot jjo persons to Support Earl the matter as of immediate impor* 
Frank Muccl Communist alderman Browdey tnd james W. Ford, Com- tance and to make ample contrlbu- 
from Taylor Springs. munlst candidates for President and tloon*.

-------  Vice-President. | All contributions should be ad-
Drive for Ballot | H. W. Houston, attorney for the dressed to the State Committee of

SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., Aug. 10.— United Mine Workers of America j the Communist Party, 35 East
The Communist Party farm local of | and active in the' Socialist Party i Twelfth Street. New York City. Tht 
Yankton County yesterday chal- here, was chairman of the meeting. | State Cdmmlttee will forward all 
lenged other locals in the State in- Lashing into reaction throughout contributions to the International
eluding the town units of Sioux the country. Minor also assailed a 
Falls, Mitchell and Aberdeen, to a local fascist outfit known as the 
competition in getting signatures to Knights of the White Cornelia.
put the party's national ticket on 
the ballot.

The efforts of the Yankton Coun-

Minor showed that the official 
publication of the organization. 
“The White Knight,” which features

ty local are part of the State-wide j anti-Semitic propaganda, is actlve- 
! signature campaign for 6,000 sig- ly campaigning for Landon.
i natures, under the direction of C. H.1 --------
1 Sharp, chairman of the South Da- NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 10.—The 
kota Campaign Committee. • Communist Party will hold a con-

Ladles Garment Workers Union.
All help to the Spanish People’s 

Front?
Fight against mnrdeross fas

cism In Spain and throughout ths 
world!

New York State Committee, 
Communist Party.

I.W.O. Asks Aid
Calling on all members of the In* 

There will be no Communist state ventlon to ratify its State candidates i ternatlonai Workers Order to rally
ticket in the field, since the party and to map a state-wide campaign 
will support the Farmer-Labor on Monday, Aug. 17, at 7:30 P.M. in 
Party slate. .Kreuger’s auditorium.

Save the Unity of Unions 
From the Attacks

A cists is a challenge to anti-fascist
17 f i . forces throughout the world. Enemies

• 1 • Ui JU* 11 | of Fascism In America must meet

to the support of the Spanish 
masses in their heroic struggle 
against fascism, and. by supporting 
the People’s Front Government in 
Spain, to strengthen the forces of 
anti-fascism in the United States, 
the National Executive Committee 
of the I.W.O., has issued the follow
ing appeal for funds; ,

“Appeal to arms by Spanish fas
cists is a challenge to anti-fascist

(Continued from Page I)

Why did they “suspend" the 
i C.I.O. unions, in flagrant violation 

ot the A. F. of L. constitution, 
j which says that no international 

union charier can be revoked ex- 
i cept by two-thirds vote of an A- 
; F. of L. convention?

Nor does the 18,000 to 11,000 vote 
| at the Atlantic City convention give 
i Green the right to talk about “de- 
j mocracy.” Who cast those 18,000 
votes? In large part, they were cast 

! by reactionary officials who have 
not called conventions of their In
ternational unions for years. They 
had no right to speak for their 
membership.

Look at William L. Hutcheson, 
the big boss of the executive council 
and labor campaign manager for 
the pro-fascist Hearst-Republican- 
Liberty League ticket. He and his 
official colleagues of the United

Newark. N. J.; Seattle. Wash.; 
Louisville, Ky.; Bakersfield, Calif.; 
Hartford, Conn.; Tampa. Fla.. 
where the 1936 convention to to 
be held; Coshocton, Ohio, Green’s 
home town; Fall River, Masa.; 
Akron, Ohio; Centraiia, Ill. and 
McKeesport, Pa.
On top of that Is the loflg list of 

local unions—machinists, painters, 
bakers, hotel and restaurant work
ers, and other craft bodies—in ad
dition to the C.I.O. local unions, 
which have called upon the council 
to maintain unity.

Only this week the San Francisco 
Central Labor Council, which is cer
tainly not under progressive leader
ship, requested that the executive 
council halt its breaking up of 
labor’s ranks.

For Trade Union Unity
What can unions and unionists 

do, at this time, to stop this un
democratic and splitting policy of

that challenge.
“We call upon every branch im

mediately to organize the collection 
of the largest possible funds to sup
port the Spanish people. The full 
energy of our branches and mem
bers must be mobilized in this, cam
paign.”

Brotherhood of Carpenters and the Green-Woll-Hutcheson clique?
Joiners—five men—cast 2,000 votes 
in the Atlantic City convention for 
exclusive craft unionism. By what 
right did they cast this bloc of 
votes? They had none.

First, every local union can speak 
out for trade union unity, through 
reinstatement of the C.I.O. unions.

- - Rally in Tampa
■Following the appeal of the In

ternational Ladles Garment Work
ers Union to all trade unions and 
labor organizations to raise a fund 
of $100,000 for a “Spanish Labor 
Red Cross,” and the donation of 
$5,000 each by the International 
Ladles Garment Workers Union, 
the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers Union of America, and the Fur 
Workers Union, mass support for 
the Spanish people against the fas
cist rebels spreads throughout ths 
country.

At a "Defend Spanish Democracy’* 
meeting at Tampa, Fla., yesterday, 
crowds packed the hall at Ybor City, 
with hundreds on the sidewalks 
outside listening to amplifiers, and 
gave a great welcome to State or
ganizer of the Communist Party

Hutcheson Throttles Members 
Hutcheson has carefully robbed 

the membership of the Carpenters’ 
union of the right to speak 
through conventions. There has 
not been such a convention in his 
union in eight years. Now he calls 
one, AFTER the A. F. of L. meet
ing at Tampa to over with—for 
December in Lakeland, Fla.
Does William Green call the Car

penters’ situation "democracy” when 
he harps on that term?

When the painters’ “delegation” 
cast a solid vote against industrial 
unionism, they did not speak the 
sentiments of their big District 9 
or of many other districts within 
that brotherhood. Nor did the In
ternational Association of Machin
ists speak the views of District 1 
of Philadelphia, which has gone on 

j record squarely against the “suspen- 
j sion” of the C.I.O. and for the pro- 
gram of that organization. In 

j Youngstown, Chicago and other cen- 
1 ters, locals of the I. A. of M. have 
i taken similar action.1

In like manner, we could go 
through the list of those 18.000 

j votes—showing unions that have 
| not met for national conventions 
i sixteen and twenty years.

Furthermore, does William Green 
i call the splitting move of the exec- 
I utive council "democracy.” in face 
| of the protests from all sections of 
the labor movement?

Action Condemned

The executive council should be Alfred Bell, and other working class 
advised—particularly by the craft j leaders of the city, appealing for 
unions — that the splitting of the support and funds for the Spanish
labor movement is an act of defeat 
ism and destruction. Those protests 
that were made caused .fear and 
hesitation in the executive council.

workers.

Miners Send Aid 
JESSUP, Pa.. Aug. 10.—Coal min- 

Let them be redoubled in expres- ers of this town, meeting at Olom-
slon and in volume. Let no local 
union hold back, at this critical 
time, from striking out for unity 
of the American Federation of 
Labor,

betta's Hall under the auspices of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, collected $45 to be 
sent to aid the Spanish govern
ment's fight against the fascist up-

It is the unity of the craft unions i rising, 
with the industrial unions in the or- i Speakers at the meeting were Joa 
ganizlng of the unorganized that! Dougher of the Workers Alliance; 
will build and advance the Amer- j primo Saldl of the Socialist Party; 
lean trade union movement. j Bob Gordon of the League Against

Second. We urge the Committee] war and Fascism; Joe Garcia and 
for Industrial Organization to ap- Fernandez, representing the Anar

cho-syndicalists, and R. Joffe, Com
munist Party organizer.

A committee of eight was set up 
to call further meetings in Lacka
wanna County to aid the Spanish 
People’s Front.

peal to the local craft onions, city 
central bodies, state federations and 
other labor organizations to speak 
out for anity. The campaigns in- 
p.ugurated by the C.I O. will be of 
the greatest aid to the further ] 
building of all these unions. Cer- j 
talnly, the C.I.O. can gain their aid' 
and cooperation—for the organiza
tion of the unorganized, for Indus-1 
trial unionism in the basic Indus-; 
tries and for reinstatement.

Third, The Socialists In the 
unions have a responsibility to work 
vigorously for unity. They a c 
called uoon to act with the Com- ■
munlsts and other progressive ele-1 -----------------------
ments in preventing the carrying have merely been passed along td 
through of the councU s crime. the consumers. When the price o!

Fourth The Communlata can per- milk went up on June 11, 1934, from 
form the greatest service for the, $2.10 per hundred pounds ta $3 49 

’ labor movement at this moment, the Increase was paid by consumer*

Rise In Milk 
Price Protested

(Continued from Page I)

Fifteen state federations of labor , The Communist Party stands for who were now charged 18 cents a 
have condemned the council’s ac-1 a united, powerful A. F. of L.. dedl- quart instead of i3 cents stationary 
tlon and spoken out for the Indus- ! cated to the organization of the since June 11. 1934, at which time it 
trial union program of the C.I.O. unorganised through industrial ] was increased to $2,45 per hundred 
Heading this list is the state labor unionism. Wherever there is a pounds from $2.10. - _■>
body of our greatest Industrial state; | comrade in the labor movement, he | Ten Eyck said that “drought con- 
Pennsylvania. Prom the South, Ala- Is called upon to act. Upon the dltlons are forcing milk produc.s 
bama, Virginia and Tennessee; from I districts and the sections rests the: sky-high, bringing about# strong
the Far West—Montana, Oregon, great responsibility, In every way i possibility of increases similar to
Wyoming; from the East, rock- at their command, to rally the union those already made in Chicago, Ota 
ribbed Vermont—these protests have force* in this fight against the ex- clnnatl and other cities in the
come. They represent the senti
ments of craft unionists as well as 
member* of industrial unions. The 
“democratic” executive council has 
acted. In spite of these protests. In 
like manner has it over-ridden the 
demands of the city central bodies 
that there be no ‘suspension.”

Docs not the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor represent neh a 
substantial portion at the anion 
membership aa to deserve consid
eration from a “democratic'* rzac- 
atlve eooneil? Ta that 
body, speaking mH 
pension, can be 
others: Philadelphia. Detroit; Ce- 
lamba*, Ohio;

pulsion of the C.I.O. union* and for and Middle West 
their reinstatement.

It to the flood of union resolu
tions and union actions for rein
statement that will strike effective 
blows for a united labor movement.
There to no time to lose Rich day 
that paws without such action ^
plays Into the hand* of the Green- 100-pound price for all milk.
Well-Hutcheson clique. The threat tame aa the Beard

Strike
KBRXIMER. H Y„ Aug. 10 <UP) 

-Central New York dairymen 
threatened a milk strike today un* 
leas the Btata Milk Control Board 
dacidso ta give fanners a flat II a

Well-Hutcheson clique 
Our comrades, and the workers 

everywhere, bare now th* great task
prepared to conduct a 
famt tomorrow to^—

of ptese ring that unity within the minimum milk prtow shall be in* 
A. F. of L. that will rally the mil- ersamd hscauss of th* dnmghl.
Uons of America's unorganised to Dairy laadsra trom a man at 
tla banner and make of It a power- counties will assemble ta Poland, 
ful instrument of th* American H. T, Sunday ta decide whether ta 
working i cad a strike, it was learned «

i r-
ZM. :vU 7 ____ _____ __________________ ______
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Ten thousand knitgoods workers 
la the. Metropolitan area will an
swer the general strike call of the 
Joint Council of Knitgoods Work
ers this morning.

Throughout the city last minute 
steps were being taken by the union 
in preparation for today's strike.

» David Dublnsky, president of the 
International Ladies O a r m e n t 
Workers Union is chairman of the 
strike committee. President Thomas 
F. MacMahon. of the United Textile 
Workers, and Louis Nelson, manager 
of the Joint Council, are secretary 
and vice-chairman. Sixty-three ac
tive knitgoods workers are also part 
of the strike apparatus.

15.MS Involved „
The general walk-out, which has 

been brewing since July 16, when 
the contract with the manufactur
ers expired, will involve in all 15,000 
workers. Even before the strike call, 
eleven open shops have been on 
striker Within a few days, the 
union reports, all unorganized work
ers in the ares will answer the call.

The point at issue is the renewal 
of the union agreement. The union 
also demands a 30 per cent Increase 
in wages.

The most active opponent to the 
union has been the Metropolitan 
Knitted Textile Association which 
the union declares has lost all in
fluence in the past month.

MO Mitts Affected 
Strike halls have been set up 

throughout the city. About 200 
knitting mills will be affected by 
the walk-out. Besides the leaders 
of the strike committee, Charles 
Zimmerman, Luigi Antoninl and 
Julius Hochman. all vice-presidents 
of the I.L.O.W.U.. have volunteered 
their services and will address the 
strikers. " (

The union issued the following 
statement late last night:

"A general strike of the knitgoods 
Industry of the Metropolitan area is 
declared by the Joint Council of 
Knitgoods Workers Union for Tues
day. Aug. 11, at 8 A. M.

"All efforts on the part of the 
Joint Council tor a peaceful settle
ment were rejected by the Metro
politan Knitted Textile Association.

Rebuffed by Employers 
“Since the expiration of the 

agreement In the Industry on July 
15, the Joint Council has repeatedly 
attempted to enter into negotiations 
for a new agreement but all of 
these attempts were rebuffed by the 
Metropolitan Association and they 
continued with their objective to 
weaken and smash the Knitgoods 
Workers’ Union. - 

"Instead of accomplishing this 
objective, the Association today is 
smashed as an organization and no 
longer exists. On the other hand, 
the union of the knitgoods workers 
is much stronger than ever before.

"The Joint Council is calling the 
strike not only for the purpose of 
improving conditions of the work
ers in the union, but also to organize 
the workers in the open shop mills 
In the metropolitan area. Workers 
In many open shop mills have al
ready walked cut on strike for union 
conditions and many more open 
mills are ready to come out on strike 
in answer to the call of the union 
for a general strike.

Strike Halls Listed 
"Workers are called to the fol

lowing strike halls ty the union:
1— Brooklyn Labor Lyceum. M7 

Willoughby Avenue, Brooklyn. 
Chairman, E. J. DeLeo.

2— Brownsville Labor Lyceum, 
£29 Sackman Street, Brooklyn. 
Chairman, Manny Kata.

3— Irving Plasm Hall. Irving 
Place and Fifteenth Street, New 
York. Chairman, Jack Taksen.

4— Estonia Progressive Society, 
Lexington Avenue and 125th SU 
New York. Chairman, Morris 
Shapiro.

5— Workman's Circle Lyceum, 
1M Belmont Avenue, Newark, New 
Jersey. Chairman, San Slmenaky.

«—Floral Hall, 554 Eleventh St„ 
West New York. New Jersey. 
Chairman. Ben Eisenbcrg.
“Mass meetings will be held in the 

halls 2 PM. daily and strikers will 
be addressed by leaders In the New 
York labor movement.

"The Joint Council calls on all 
workers to register themselves and 
their shops at the strike halls.”

At left throng is Been watching the end of the half-mile run with the winner from the Red Star Athletic Club. On the right is shown the winner of the mile race, also from 
the Red Star Club. In the center is a group starting for the finals in the half-mile walk. More than twenty organizations participated in the track and field meet which featured * 
the Picnic of the Age at Ulmer Park Saturday. | i

3,000 Hiss, Boo 
Cops Arresting 
Fur Floor Boys
20 Taken Off to Station 

As 400 Picket Fesh- 
back, Ackerman

Negro Newsstand 
Owner Charges 

Discrimination

.UT ^av*8’^ernt*on Electricians
. JTo Discuss Plight/) Fl-i

lAnti’Wnr ParadeorNegrocroppers
Nathaniel Hinton, Harlem Negro 

newsstand owner, charged yester
day that he was being discrimi
nated against by representatives 
of the Evening Journal, Hearst 
publication, In that they had failed 
to supply him with bundles of the 
paper while they deliver papers to 
nearby white stand owners.

Hinton, a war veteran, recently 
bought a stand with his bonus 
money at 374 Manhattan Avenue. 
He charges that E. Leroy, Journal 
representative, has failed to ir- i 
range for delivery of papers that) 
he has asked to be sent to his 
stand.

Representatives of semral Negro j 
newspapers and a Harlem attorney 
announced that they aill invest! -1 
gate the discrimination and de-

Judge Vacates 
Picketing Writ 
In Cafe Strike

Shoe Union Plans 
West Side Drive 
For New Members

Three thousand people hissed and 
booed police yesterday in the fur 
market, when thirteen fur floor boys 
were carted away In a "black maria” 
for picketing.

Early yesterday morning, the Fur 
Floor Boys’ Union flooded the 
market with leaflets protesting the 
anti-union attitude of Feshback 
and Ackerman. A picket line of 
thirteen floor boys was established 
in front of the shop at 333 Seventh 
Avenue.

Police rushed over and herded the 
boys In the lobby of the building.

The union Immediately estab- | mand that It be stopped.
lished a mass meeting at the cor-1 ---------------------- -
ner. Over 1.000 workers listened to 
Leon Strauss, union organizer, call 
on the audience to form a mass 
picket line in front of the building 
and answer the unwarranted ar
rests of the police.

Four hundred strong, the workers 
responded. The line extended from 
one end of the street to the other.
The police were powerless In the 
face of such a demonstration.

By the time the police wagon 
drove up, over 3,000 people had 
stopped to watch the picket line.
Loud boos and hisses greeted the 
police as they dragged the floor 
boys from the lobby.

The “black maria” was driven up 
on the sidewalk, shoving the pickets 
aside, and the boys were put into 
the wagon directly from the lobby.

The mass picket line continued 
till 1 o’clock, when ten marching 
pickets were left in front of the 
building. The union said that the 
police evidently thought It would 
be better not to molest these.

Strauss urged all spectators to 
support the mass picket line the 
union will set up at noon today. A 
special appeal was made ty tte union 
to all unemployed young workert, all 
fur workers; and friends of labor to 
come down today and smash the 
attempts of the police to prevent 
picket lines in the fur district.

At Jefferson Market Court, the 
boys wei*e found guilty and fined 
53 or 2 days. The union paid the 
53 fines.

This is the third strike within a 
short time at Feshback and Acker
man. The two previous strikes were 
settled quickly, but the firm refused 
to live up to the union agreement.
The points at issue are the rein
statement of the shop chairman.

The fight of the southern Negro; 
sharecroppers for emancipation

i ve
at Consolidated

IMass Meeting Tomorrow to Mobilize Spanish from peonage and debt slavery will Honor Roll Clommlttp^
| I e i etn i r i * be discussed tomorrow night at the! atuii v^mnilliee

People for Aug. 22 March—Labor Party 
Leader Greets Efforts Against War

The New York Division of the American Leacrue an-

International Workers Order head
quarters. 2075 Eighty-sixth Street, i 
Brooklyn, by Angelo Herndon and 
Ben Davis, Jr., two of the nation’s 
outstanding Negro leaders.

of Dismissed Workers 
Named by Union

Ten men. discharged bv the Con-

Committeea were beinp organized 
yesterday in a number of uotan^ 
especially Local 463 of the Teachers 
local of the Project Worker* Court* 
cil, to Jointly protest to the WJ*^ 
administration against discrlmlna* 
tion practiced on Negro white Ml* 
lar workers and to demand Invert!* 
gallon of charges of favoritism and 
bad treatment on certain project*

The action contemplated Is a ra* 
suit of a meeting held in Renais* 
sance Casino last Wednesday by 394 
delegatee from various white eollav 
projects particularly to discus* the 
problems facing Negro white eollai 
workers in W PA. projects.

Among the speakers present were, 
Lester Granger, Industrial secretary 
of the National Urban League; Dr. 
Thomas 8. Harten, pastor of Holy 
Trinity Baptist Church, Brooklyn, 
and vice-president of the National 
Baptist convention; and Willia Mor* 
gan, president of the City Projects 
Council.

There was general . unanimity 
among the speakers in their con
demnation of discrimination against 
Negroes on W.P.A., and th« pledging 
of their support to the City Projects 
Council in its effort to force' ths 
WP.A. administration to extend Its 
while collar projects.

Morgan emphasized the fact that 
the C P C., of which he Is president, 
does not advocate the setting up of 
Negro white collar projects as dis-

Strikers can now picket the 
Dubrow Cafeteria on Eastern Park
way In Brooklyn. This was decided 
yesterday by Justice Charles C. 
Lockwood of the Brooklyn Supreme 
Court, when he vacated his own 
order which prevented picketing.

Justice Lockwood granted the 
original temporary Injunction 
against Local 325, Cooks and Coun
termen's Union on the basis of a 
five-year old injunction taken out 
by the firm. When the workers 
went put on strike on Aug. 1, the | 
firm Immediately applied for an or- | 
der requiring the union to show why j 
It should not be held In contempt 
for violating this old injunction. 
With this order, on Aug. 6 the firm 
also obtained a temporary stay pre
venting picketing while the case 
was being decided.

The union filed an order to vacate 
the prohibition against picketing. 
Yesterday morning, Sidney E. Cohn, 
attorney for the union, obtained a 
reversal on Justice Lockwood’s 
original stand when the court ruled 
that the present strike is a new 
labor dispute and the old Injunction 
does not apply.

The case against the union on the 
violation of the old Injunction comes 
up today before Justice George H. 
Furman of the same court. But In 
the light of yesterdays’ decision, it

and enforcement of union condi- expected that the same ruliag 
tlons previously granted by the will be made.
firm.

Bookkeepers 
Win in Fight 
To Organize

Iktcal 563 of the Boot and Shoe 
Workers Union, A. F. of L. an
nounced yesterday, that In answer 
to numerous requests from unor
ganised workers in the upper West 
Bide repair shops. Che district coun
cil unanimously decided to throw 
all their forces behind the cam-

la a leaflet distributed to the un- 
Mganlacd workers Local 563 stated 
that "the organised workers of the 
Industry pledge themselves to fight 
with you shoulder to shoulder to 
achieve complete unionization of 
the shops where the workers still 
slave ten and twelve hours a day 
for a salary leas than twenty dollars 
a week."

Ouiaeppe Procopio. manager of 
the local, announced that a meet- 
la* Is being planned for the near 
future in the upper Wert Side. He 
urged that all unorganised 
era attend.

Flee the

During a hearing before the Re
gional Labor Board, at 45 Broad
way yesterday afternoon, an agree
ment was reached between the 
Bookkeepers. Stenographers and Ac
countants Union and C. Llebovitz &
Sons, Inc., of 75 Leonard St., third _ _
largest manufacturer of men's shirts i 
In the country. The case involved 
the discharge of four office employes 
In violation of the National Labor 
Relations Act.

The stipulation, entered Into the 
record of the proceedings, provides 
that the four office worker* shall be 
paid for all loss of wages since their 
discharge on April 24, estimated to 
be more than 51,000.

The firm further stipulated that 
“the company recognizes the right 
of Its employes to act in accordance 
with the provisions of the National 
Labor Relations Act.”

Samuel Baron, president of the 
union, said. 'The union has won 
a signal victory in the fight for the 
right of office workers to organise.
Apart from the compensation paid 
to the workers, the firm has recog
nised Its employes’ rights under the 
National Labor Relations Act. Since 
this has been the cardinal point of 
dispute In this case, the union, on 
the basis of this stipulation has 
withdrawn the charges, pending ap
proval by the National Labor Rela
tion* Board In Washington.

Meanwhile, the firm started nego
tiations with the union yesterday to 
settle the strike. Representatives 
for the union are Alexander Day, 
president; Irving Halpem, organ
izer, and Charles Oberkirch, special 
organizer at Dubrow’s.

The union charges that the firm 
is paying lower wages than the 
union scale and that the strikers 
had to work six days a week, twelve 
hours a day. Besides shorter hours 
and union recognition, demands in
clude 515 minimum for unskilled 
help, 532 to 535 for countermen and 
$40 and up for chefs.

Soviet Collectives 
Thaelmann, 

Rakosi Members
MOSCOW. Aug. 10 (By Cable). — 

Famous laeders of the masses, such 
heroic workers as Ernst Thaelmann, 
Atnikainen, Mathias Rakosi and 
others have been elected as honor
ary members of collective farms. In 
the Dniepropetrovsk area, particu
larly among German settlers.

Work-books are prepared for 
those elected and labor units en
tered in the books, the value being 
donated to the International Red 
Aid.

At a meeting held at the “Gavri
lov” collective farm In Petrovsky 
trict, Edgar Andree, recently sen
tenced to death by a Nazi court at 
Hamburg, was elected honorary 
member and 400 roubles, average 
earnings of a shock brigader. was 
forwarded to ths International Red 
Aid as a first advance.
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Garment and Textile 
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10,000 Knit Workers to Answer Strike Call Today

iiounces that, in addition to the tremendous amount of work 
©eing done to make the anti-war parade a success, much at- 
Itention is being devoted to the situation in Spain. A cable
gram was forwarded to President Manuel Azana at Madrid,
fhlch read In part as follows: ^
7: "Three hundred thousand mem
bers and supporters of the Ameri- 
tan League Against War and 
^Fascism express support of the 
^Spanish people against Fascism. 
/Parade Aug. 22 against war and 
against fascist effort to destroy 

•^Spanish Peopie’s Front.
$ (Signed) BEATRICE CARLIN,
| "Secretary.”
4 A telegram has also been for
warded to Hans Luther at the Ger
man Embassy in Washington as fol- 
mwa:

(of Central and South America at 
the head of its contingent.

Endorsement has been received 
for the parade from Mrs. Alida K 
Millikan, chairman of the Public 

' Action Committee on Legislation 
Affecting International Peace.

Herrick Greets Efforts 
! In response to a letter forwarded

Herndon, Negro youth leader, 
I faces a life sentence on the Georgia 
chain gang on charges of “insur- 

i rectlon” brought against him by 
i the southern ruling class for his 
t activities in organizing the unem- 
; ployed.

Ben Davis Is the Atlezita Negro
attorney who appeared ' In court 
in behalf of Herndon. Davis is also 
a member of the Daily Worker 
staff.

to the American Labor Party, affili- 
American League Against ated to Labor s Non-Partisan

War and Fascism vigorously pro- i League, the parade sponsors an- 
tlsts landing of German troops on! nounced that Mrs. Elinore Herrick. 
^Spanish soil. Consider this and1 state campaign director, wished 
ether aid to fascist forces fighting much success in their work, and 
democratic Spanish people as dl- stated that although “The Party
riict provocation to world war. | cannot deviate at this point from 
(feigned) Eleanor Brannan, chair-: its main political purposes and
illan.” [ problems,” she said that members

Parade Tomorrow ! of the committees would be inter-
i!The American League and the este<* individually. The Trade

Spanish Anti-Fascist Committee are Union Committee will make every 
afrang.ng a meeting for the support; c^ort 10 brin8 this parade to the 

r-___ ________ -i______________i attention of the various individuals

Relief Status 
Is Not Needed 
For WPA Jobs

of the Spanish working class and;
ahtl-fascist fighters tomorrow at, reterred to for their personal en- 
tloth Street and Fifth Avenue at | dorsements.
6;30 PM. The meeting Is to be pre- An endorsement has been re
ceded by a parade from 116th Street ceive<* from Eunice Kurtagh, direc- 
abd Lenox Avenue down to 110th! t°r ot the Workers Educational 
S|reet and Fifth Avenue. All sup- Cent«r of the HenD’ Street Settle- 
pi$tiers of the heroic fight of the ment. who has also requested a 
Spanish people against Fascism are speaker to bring this matter before 
lifged to attend this meeting. ’ j the groups in her division. 
gAs has been announced earlier,] Thf' American Youth Congress 

t|ie Anti-War Parade has been post- announces Its endorsement of the 
p^ned to Saturday, Aug. 22. Mo- parade
biilzatlon time will be at 11 A,M, at Address all Inquiries in regard to 
Seventy-second Street and First '^e parade to Frieda Ludwig, 45 
Ajtenue, Tentative aifangements | Seventeenth Street. Room 411.
f^r mobilization of the various cases come up at the Bronx
groups have been planned as fol- Magistrates Court at 161st Street

: and Third Avenue on Thursday and
Color Guard American Leasuc ^ Friday morning. Markowitz and 

-fjoior Guam. American league, Null are {he union attorpeys
tiitde The strike has now entered theunions, children’s organiza- 

wom®ns groups. Pe»ce organ- ejeventh week and affects ^ six 
lotions, athletic section, youth divl-; 0l ^ Kitty Kelly stores in the
siqn. political parties, defense and 
cultural organizations, neighbor- 
hbod clubs, etc., fraternal organiza-

city. The forty shoe salesmen out 
on strike are demanding a 48-hour 
week. 530 minimum wage, the end

tibns, Informing them how to line’of the stagger system and recogni 
up within these divisions. j tion of Local 1268, Irving M. Simon

.iThe Spanish-Amerlcan colony an-1 and David Gelsler are the business 
n^unces that It will carry 23 flap ’ agents.

Eligibility for WPA positions “will 1 
i depend upon the applicant's being 
certified as currently In need of' 
work.” It was disclosed In a recent 

| letter received by the Unemployed 
Teachers' Council, of New York 

; City, from the office of Adminis
trator Harry L. Hopkins. ]

j The statement from Washington, 
signed by Betty Reasoner of the 

' administrative staff, stated that.
‘Formerly, it was necessary for per- j 

! sons to have been on the public j 
j welfare rolls during the period be
tween May 1 and Nov. 1, 1935, to 

; qualify for work under our program. 
Effective as of July 1, 1936, however.

1 employment will depend upon the 
j applicant’s being certified as cur- 
j rently in need of work by local wel- 
' fare agencies designated by the 
, Works Progress Administration.”
| The communication from the 
' Hopkins office was in response to 
a query from the Unemployed 
Teachers1 Council concerning the 
position of the Washington offi- 

| cials on the eligibility of non-relief 
| applicants for WPA teaching posts.
, The Unemployed Teachers’ Council 
| stated that, in New York City, all 
. requests for jobs in WPA educa- j 
tional projects w-ere refused, even 

I where such positions were available, 
unless the applicant was on relief.

The Unemployed Teachers' Coun- . 
ell is now ■ pressing local Works j 
Progress Administration and Emer- | 
gency Relief Bureau authorities for 
the establishment of proper ma
chinery for certifying non-relief ap- 

licants as being in present need of , 
work.

solidated Edison system for union 
activities, have been designated as 
an Honor Roll Committee by Utility 
Workers' Local B752 of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, It was announced yester
day.

These ten will act as a squad of 
volunteer organizers in a pending 
new drive to organize all the 40,000 
employes of the Consolidated com
panies.

“It was necessary to set tip the 
Honor Roll Committee," Martin A. 
Wersing, president of the local, said 
yesterday, “because of repeated 
threats by Consolidated Edison of
ficials to stop the 'separation al
lowance’ paid to laid off workers 
unless they ceased their union ac
tivities. The committee’s job is to 
bring all the facts of the situation 
into the open, protect that separa
tion allowance, and exert pressure 
to prevent further layoffs.”

Michael J. O’Sullivan is chair
man of the Honor Roll Committee.

“Members of our committee," 
O'Sullivan explained, “have ar
ranged to speak on Consolidated 
Edison labor policies before various 
civic, social, and religious organi
zations. and also will use the radio.

The first meeting of the Honor 
Roll Committee, at which detailed 
plans for the organization cam
paign will be mapped, will bq held 
tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the 
headquarters of Local B-752 at 385 
Jay Street, Brooklyn. O’Sullivan is 
to preside. He was for 12 years a 
sub-station operator, admitted by 
company officials at a Regional 
Board hearing to 4iave been "one 
of the most efficient men in the 
service.”

John Goedell is secretary of the 
committee. He was a meter tester, 
and his discharge in April came af
ter he had been actively organiz- 
my Brooklyn Edison workers for a 
year and a half. Contact with other 
organizations of unemployed is be
ing made by members of the Honor 
Roll group, the union said.

tinct and separate from others. DU5 
in this instance, however, since this 
project, (the survey of the Training 
and Employment of Negro Skilled 

j and White Collar Workers) was al
ready In existence and was contrib- 

* uting to the needs of the cominun- 
! ity, It should be continued and ex
tended.

The assembly present sent tele
grams to Aubrey Williams, acting 

( national administrator of W.PA. 
and to Lieut. Col. Brehon Burks 
Somervell, local administrator of 
W.P.A.. demanding that the 175 dis-. 
missed Negro workers cm the survey 
be reinstated on other projects; 

i further, immediate steps to start 
| suitable new projects.

Hungarian Picnic to Aid 
I. L. D. Defense Fund

To raise money for the general 
! defense fund of the International 
Labor Defense, a "Grand Picnic” 
will be held on Sunday. Aug. 18, 

i at Edenwald Park, Bronx. It was 
j announced yesterday by the Otto 
Korvln. of the Hungarian branch 
of the I.L.D.. under whose auspices 
the affair will be conducted. Ad
mission to the picnic will be free. 

I Sports, music and entertainment 
' will be features of the day.

The State Executive Committee 
of the International Labor Defense 
has issued a statement urging sup- 

i port of the affair.

ELECTROLYSIS
SITZXTLIOUS HAIR PKRMAWRNTLT 

REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Results Guaranteed — Peraonsl Serrlee 

MY METHOD SNDOR3ZD BT 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Will rlee treatment* t* Bnem»l*T*4 
free eree-e Ertdse from One to Fonr

Chas. H. Landis 171 w 7m **B way. EN. l-lltO

£

Police Pick Off Pickets 
l To Break Clerks’ Strike

Teachers to Celebrate
The Unemployed Teachers Coun

cil will celebrate its first anniversary 
Saturday night, by holding a Gar
den Party at 3829 Nautilus Avenue, 
Seagate.

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
Por International Worker* Order 

»« SETTER AVE. BROOKLYN
Phone: Oleken* 1-1J73—4—5 

Night Phone. DIcken* 6-83M

EVERT BITE A DELI OUT

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave. Cor. Siegel St.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
| Eleven arrests marked the picketing of the Kitty Kelly 

shbe salesmen at the Fordham store this past week-end, the 
Ritail Shoe Salesmen’s Union, Local 1268, announced yes
terday.

Four pickets were arrested Friday and seven Saturday
it, in a concerted drive to pre-1*'—

Army-Navy Store*
HUDSON—106 Third Ave., cor. 13. Tent*. 

Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Barber Shop

the striking shoe salesmen 
frGm picketing the store, members 
of^the strike committee charged.

0n Friday. Milton Howard and 
Phillip Hamlock were charged with 
’’oBstructing traffic” when they stood 
foe a minute near another store. 
The strike committee pointed out 
thit the men were not even picket
ing. but the police, recognizing them 
asyStrlkers, arrested them.

Immediately after a mass picket 
linfc was set up by a citizens’ com
mittee. Police ignored this: line, but 
as soon as the mass picket line 
wlibdrew and Abe Gollon and Ira 

. . strikers, started to picket,
thqy were arrested, the strikers said.

ConUnnotM Arrest*
Saturday night, at 8:30, the police 

captain of Precinct 46, together with 
seven plainclothes men, two police- 

and two radio cars, stationed 
elf In front of the store, 

five minutes. Herman Stein 
an4 Leo Freedman were dragged to 
ches; curb and then shoved to the 
police station about a mile away, 
th<| union said.

Felice spent the rest of the night 
arris ting pickets as soon as they 
werjf sent to replace those taken

away. Abe Gollon and Larry Levy 
were then arrested separately. Twice 
during the evening a friend of the 
strikers picketed, but police, know
ing he was not a striker, did not 
bother him.

The union pointed out that one 
policeman made the charge against 
five pickets, even though they were 
arrested at three different times 
and by different policemen.

Cases Up This Week

WHEN in Workers’ Center, visit Worker*' 
Center Union Barber Shop. 50 E. )3th.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist —

FOOT Sufferers! See A Shapiro, Ph, <3 
M3 Second Ave,. cor. 14th. AL. 4-4433

Clothing
WTNOKUR'S Clothe* Shop Open Eve. M 

Sunday*. 13S-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROS. Men * * Young Men * 
Clothing. 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Pentist*
DR. B. SHIPERSON, Surgeon Dentist. 

*53 E 14th St. cor. Plrsr Are. OR 5-884J

OR. C. WTO3MAN Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department. 
1 Union Square W , Suite Sll OR.

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Men’s Shoes
RICHIES MEN'S SHOES Advertised 

Brands at Reduced Price*. 36 Union 
Squat • -

MANHATTAN Oculists & Opticians

Dentists
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union M- 

W icor 14th 61 ». Room 804. OR T-114T. 
Official Opticians to 1 W O and A. F. ol 
L. Unions Onion ShopDR 1. P RSUCIN. 1108 Second Ave.. bet______________________________________

58th-59lb St*. VO. 5-3390. 9 A M - COHEN'S. 117 Orchard St DR. 4-8854. 
8PM dally. Preaertptlon* filled Len»e» duplicated

Express and Moving
PRANK OIARAMITA, Express and Mov

ing. IS East 7th St., near 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-1581.

Furniture
I4th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Sacrificing Maeafacturers’ Sample* 
Modern—Maple—Living—Cluing 

Badmas*. Imported rags H up 
5 Untan Sq. West (B’way Bas—14fh St.)

Physicians
3 A. CHERNOPP M.O . 333 3nd Ar#.. *08. 

14th To. 8,7897. Hr*. 10-8 Sun. 11-4 
Woman Doctor in attendance.

Restaurants

LOADS of recondltlcned furniture. Aster- 
hilt Furniture Co., 585 Sixth Avd.

CHINA. 848 Broadway, taalj Chl- 
i And American Lunch lie.

Typewriters & MimeografhM
atJ. MAKES, new and rebuilt J. > A3*

bright * Co 833 Broadway AL 4-4838.

Classified
ROOMS FOE RENT

17TH, 158 X. (Apt. Sai. Large, clean, 
comfortable furniabed room*. Elevator, 
reasonable.

137TH, 806 W, (Apt. 4-Cl near Drive. 
Furnished, private, elevator. Telephone 
AUd. 3-3308. alt week.

r o n x r o n x

MUSICIANS WANTEDswfy, the union charged. Again, , ___ ___________
it Warning, Ira Langus and ; BAND Musicians for American League 

Helpertn were charged With Anti-War Parade August 33 Co mm il
ly conduct. Then the single TA1*1 Mt** t*0**^, « *• lTth *18AJ WVrarotlAe*. A AAwAA fcl OlUgfiC
George Freedman, was taken] Room 41L

Cafeterias ’ Chocolatier
J. 8 KRUM Ail candy made on premises, 

54c Ih 3488 Grand Concourse.RfTZ DAIRY CAFETERIA. 874 So. Bird , 
bet. Aldus and 163rd Sts. Finest of food. Dresses

THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM. No- 
Tip*. Self Service. 3780 Bronx Park East

JAY SHOP Ladle* Dress**. AH siset. 8*7 
K 174th St., near Boston Road.

FUh Market
JEROME CAFETERIA, 83 Bast 181st St . 

opposite Tanka* stadium — 58 East
187th Bt / |

SPECIALIZING tn fresh water fish at 
reasonable price*. Sam Impart to. 778 
Alienor.' Ava.

Jeweler

S PLOT*A Jewelry. Demands, Walsh 
74S ’AUsrton at* jpeelaJ attenttea
readna

Pharmacies

SCRUM ANN PH ARM ACT Aldus • . *485 
Hoe Arp Phone DR. t-S8S5. O* tW-O.

i . ,
_____________________ _____________________ __ * _____________________

Room for Rent?
Try a Want Ad 

In the
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State Commission oil Jobless Asks End of Work Relief
Would Lower 
Present Level 

Of Job Aid

26 of 31 Making Survey 
Sign Report to Doom 

Jobless to Destitution

Thousands of persons on work* 
relief ere faced with Immediate 
deatitutiori If the recommendations 
made yesterday by Governor Leh
man’s Commission on Unemploy
ment are carried out.

Finding work-relief to be “expen
sive, inefficient and disadvantage
ous in many other ways,” the ma
jority report of the commission 
voted against Jobs for the unem- 
ptoy^d

Twenty-six of the thirty-one 
members of the State Commission

AWARDED AT MEET Marine Center 
ko Celebrate 
jOpeningFriday

IHerndon to Speak at 
I.L.D. Branch Party 

on Waterfront

' Celebrating the opening of the 
Waterfront Defense Center, 23 
South Street, built by the Interna
tional Labor Defense for the use of 
Marine workers, a housewarming 
party will be held in the Center 
Friday night j

The Lawrence Simpson branch of 
the I.LD. Is sponsoring the affair. 
Angelo Herndon, Herman Ollek- 
steln and others will speak. Samuel 
Dlugln, state organisational secre
tary of the I.LJ5.. will be chairman.

The center will be open every 
day. There is a library, games, 
lunch counter, educational pro
grams. lectures, social affairs and 
other activities for the seamen. 
Free legal advice will be given by 

'members of the I.L.D. legal staff.
The Lawrence Simpson Branch, 

which meets at the Center every 
Friday evening, was named In 
honor of the young American sea
men who was kidnapped off the 

The Marquette Athletic Club of Harlem won both the senior and American liner Manhattan more 
junior competitions and was awarded the Daily and Sunday Worker a ^ear Hitler's secret
trophies at Ulmer Park. The Sterling Club was second in the anti- 
Nasi sports festival.

voted to condemn the unemployed 
to beggary, while the remainder, in 
a majority report to the governor, 
urged the continuation of work-re
lief, and further asked for the re
tention of the Wicks State Relief 
Act in localities with the, regular 
40 per cent State reimbursement of 
relief funds to cities.

Both majority and minority 
agreed that work-relief should be 
discontinued If the relief burden 
should drop to the pre-depression 
level and that work-relief curtail
ment should, in any case, be grad
ual. * ' '‘J,-- •

The majority report admitted 
that “work-relief originally had vir
tue In that it helped meet a tem
porary, emergency situation."

“The intervening years have, 1 
however, demonstrated both the fact 
the problem is a continuing one 
and that the enterprise has grave 
defects in principle and practice,’’ 
the report added.

“Because the faults of the work- 
relief—its limited moral value, its 
competition with normal public en- 1 
terprise. its failure to develop a , 
competitive spirit among the work
ers, etc.—it is the belief of the com
mission that work-relief should not 
be continued as a permanent method 
of meeting the problem of large-
“^^ISSSSo^beiieves that, in cases of seven workers dismissed on the sewingi
so far as the government is to pro- project will come up for hearing again today at 2 P.M. be-]
smu who^ are tnot^absorb<?d^in pui- ^ore Appeals Board at 70 Columbus Avenue, the*
vate Industry, such work should be 
placed upon an open competitive 
basis and the conditions of work 
should be those of norma! employ
ment.”

Sewing Project Women’s 
Dismissal Hearing Today
7 orkers Were Fired cm Charge of Insubordina

tion When They Organized Protest Against 
Conditions Causing Fainting

Needle Trades Local of the Project Workers Council an 
nounced yesterday. Attorneys Hyman N. Glickstein, presi-

A. F. of L. Attorney 
Assails Company Use 

Of 1-Man Street Cars

WASHINGTON. Aug. 10 (FP).— 
Use of one-man street cars to boost 
profits at the expense of labor was 

'sharply criticized here in a brief 
filed with the local Public Utilities 
Commission by Charlton Ogburn, 
lawyer for the American Federation 
of Labor.

“That a motorman dividing his 
time between operating a car, col
lecting fares, making change, an
swering questions by passengers, 
seeing that they are safely on and 
safely off, can operate the same car 
with the same equipment more 
safely than if the same motorman 
gave his undivided attention to the 
operation of the car, is simply non
sense,” the brief declared.

The Washington traction com
pany has applied for permission to 
add 40 more one-man cars to the 
fleet It already operates. It con
tends that it is too poor to hire a 
two-man crew on the cars. Ogburn 
pointed out that operating revenue 
of the company has jumped within 
the past year. ,

MOVIES

Held Over! 3rd Capacity Week!
Amklno PreMntt

GYPSIES
"Decidedly worth seeing.”

—THE NATION
Cameo 42* E j ** »• i r. m

•r Bw»7 Air Condition*]

LIDO

rd'm Rd at Jti 
Bronx. N.

3 WOMEN'

TODAY and 
Wod. a Thors.

Frd'm Rd. at Jer'm* Avc. Sovlct'i 8«- 
Bronx R. V. promt Trlb-

lunurur? “** uw women
iht c i ♦ n
War.

Greater than CHAPATXV and 
PXASAWT8”: with English titles 

Shown at | and 11 P.M.
Plus a Regular features

dent of the Knickerbocker Demo- 
crats, and Lester Marks of the j was more than these tlhdemour- 
American Civil Liberties Union will , ished, half-starved relief women 
represent the dismissed workers. ocnM stand /

The seven women were discharged

Furniture Workers Map 
Fight on Open Shops

Prepare Strike Action for Better Conditions and Recog
nition of Union in All Branches

police. Accused of possessing anti- 
Nazi stickers in his locker on board 
the ship, Simpson was held for 
more than a year In a Nazi dun- 

|geon without trial ,
Recently the charge against him 

was changed to one of attempting 
to take money from Germany il
legally. He has been denied counsel 
of his own choice, and no eff-t 
has been made by our State De
partment to force the Nazis to free 
him.

Youth Groups 
Called to Aid 
Spanish People

tty Max Perlow
Representative Local 
76-B, A.F.L.

The Furniture Local, 76-B, of the 
Upholsterers’ International Union is 
preparing to call a strike of fur
niture workers this month. This 
strike will involve mainly the parlor 
frame shops, breakfast sets shops 
and also some shops of the better 
line of furniture. This local con
ducted an organisational campaign 
to prepare the very important shops 
to strike foe better conditions and 
union control.

I This planned strike is very well 
| popularized among the furniture 
I workers in the open shops. Thou
sands of leaflets have been distrib
uted. Meetings have been held. The 
workers feel that the time has come 
when the furniture workers should 
organize.

For several years these trades 
have been neglected. Only a small 
part of the parlor frame workers 
were organized under the Brother
hood of Carpenters and also they 
were misled and betrayed more than 
(mce by corrupt elements.

The bosses utilized this disorgan
ization of the furniture workers and 
brought down their standards of 
living. There was no question any 
longer of making a good living, but 
there was a question of being ap
preciative to the boss. The furni
ture workers had no faith In the 
possibility of organization.

Organised 3 Years Ago
The bosses in the parlor frame 

trade kept on increasing the work
ers' hours and cutting wages. Many

These so-called cooperative shops 
of seven, eight, or more partners 
killed this trade altogether.

When the workers organized 
themselves three yean ago Into the 
Furniture Workers Industrial Union 
their conditions were substantially 
Improved. The employers looked 
for schemes to fight against these 
new conditions. The union con
ducted a struggle and in most cases 
maintained conditions, but the union 
had no chance to organize the 
whole trade.

TTie parlor frame workers, who 
are how a part of Local 7«-B, did 
not give up the fight. A few months 
ago the union won a strike In the 
Newport Parlor Frame Company, 
the largest in the trade with about 
ninety workers. The .union which

Communist 
5-Day Bazaar 

Opens Sept. 16
Wide Appeal Planned 

at St. Nicholas 
Palace Sale

Offering articles, “to please every*of the shop with. 110 and 113 help.
and even then threaten these' , ... , ^
“higher” paid worker, with the loss one from tots 10 newlyweds.’ ttw 
of their Jobe. There are shops in bl« - da7 bazaar of the New 
this trade which are working 50 York District of the Communlal 
and 00 hours a week. Party will open at St. Nicholas

The same is taking place in the Palace Sept. 16 and contlnue ua- 
line of modern furniture.. One must1
be an artist to be able to work on til Sept. 30.

f un Ithe different styles of modern fur-1 8wc11 bargains, plenty of
nlture, and yet a flfty-cent hourly These are the slogans of the 
wage is usual. , committee headed by Sam Siegel*

The workers are highly, skilled who is responsible for the state* 
Itrequlre. year, of experience m;nt concerning tots knd n€wy.
Those who work on machines very ___ ‘ *

weds. Art. a beauty parlor, and a
bar and restaurant, in addition t* 
foodstuffs, household articles, etc*

often cut off their fingers or even 
hands. Workers get killed by the
pieces of wood which drive through __________
their stomachs. People have lost i are some of the inducements which 
their eyes or get crippled otherwise, i „.tl,__. .Th* furniture worker, knew there ! Wl11 maKe the bazaar an OUtStand-

was forced a year ago to go from fr,rmer’v no fnrre to hrine them iDg ^nt- oc .« . at, w«.,r WfLS formerly no force to bring themto Daniil ne^hlfnc ^we together in order to fight for better 
!!! ^ ' conditions. Local 78-B which takes

are also demanding an increase in in aU crafts oa industrial

The entire- St. Nicholas Pa lac* 
has been engaged. To facilitate th* 
work of the section committees, th*

wages In union shops, from ten to i‘«k -tv,.__—___ _ T,rr ... J____ _ basis undertook the Job. The mem-fifteen per cent. We are demand
ing that bosses of the cooperative 
shops stop working the long hours 
they do now.

Breakfast Set Shops 
Jn the breakfast set shops the 

situation is different. This trade 
was never organized. Our local 
lately won strikes In five shops and

bers taxed themselves and raised a 
fund In order to conduct the fight.

The local has called a mass meet
ing for Thursday. Aug. 13 at 8 P. 
M. at Irving Plaze Hall. Irving 
Place and 15th Street. The union 
issued a special leaflet to all unor
ganized furniture workers. This 
meeting will be addressed by promt-

district has arranged to open Root* 
308 at 35 E. 12th St. every day 
In the week from 10 o’clock In th* 
morning to 8 o’clock In the’evening. 
Section committees are informed 
there will be no special meetings, 
but that problems will be taken up 
as they arise at bazaar headquar
ters.

Improved conditions. But most of, nent speakers and will be the climax
the shops in this trade are not yet 
organized. The employers arc do
ing everything not to allow the em
ployees to organize.

The workers are slaving under the 
most miserable conditions for a very 
low wage. It is very usual that a 
boss should employ only a few

workers got together in groups and workers at the so-called higher wage 
went “in business for themselves.’’' of 825 per week and fill up the rest

to our preparations for the general
strike.

Every furniture worker must un
derstand the necessity of organiz
ing. The conditions of the furni
ture workers will be improved only 
through organization. There Is an 
opportunity now. The above men
tioned facts show clearly why the 
furniture workers must strike.

Drought Aid 
Plea to Nation 
Expected Soon

The New York State organization 
of the Young Communist League 
called for a mass mobilization of 
youth at the German. Argentinian, 
and Italian consulates for Friday, 
August 14. 4:30 P.M. Pointing to 
the danger from fascist Intervention 

women? on the slue of the Spanish fascists

Jobless Urged 
To Attend Trial

| . 1 The shop was turned into a scene
charged* by the project supervisor ilike those m w^r’ wlth woment °n me slue of the Spanish fascists 

“insubortlnaS. exJTt 1 ng over the floor 111 a ^tlng|who would enslave the Sprmlsh
workers, and causing a disturbance j __ ’ . I the YCL termed the situa-
duriM workinc hours” ' =1 1716 p™Ject Workers Union, asu tlon extremely critical and called

mho urtirm oh««»o. tho ' far back “ Ma>’’ had called the at-$ Won the young people of New York
.rauon wUh d£Ln*lo„ I ^““,^'00“^ “h?”’0* th"r tl’<~

these workers because of union ac 
tivity, and also an attempt on the 
part of the administration to shift 
the responsibility of the panic thcf 
took place on the project July 10 
and 11, when seventy-five women 
fainted on the project during work
ing hours because of the extreme 
heat, and the sweat-shop conditions 
that are maintained by the super
visors.

Heat Oven-Like
Friday. July 10, was one of the

quested:
A five-day, Instead of a six-day 

week, electric fans, removal of par
titions obstructing ventilation, and 
proper toilet facilities.

Denied Organize Right
The union contends that the sev-j Argentine have sent warships Into

en whose cases come up today were:; 
discharged because they were active, 
in the union and campaigned for 
the granting of these demands.

All seven were members of the
hottest days of the year. Over one shop committee that protested to- 
thousand workers employed on the, the management ag-alnst the bad 
sixth floor of the project reported j conditions responsible for the affair 
to work that morning at 7:45. They i of July 10 and tl. 
are compelled to work by electric ■ The director of the project open- 
llghts strung overhead and electric ly stated that the workers did not: 
lights attached to the machine. A have the right to organize, and »u- 
long partition built from the floor pervlsors circulated a petition 
extending towards the ceiling cov- | against* the union and made work-;: 
cred all the windows on one side ers sign it under threat of dismissal 
of the shop and prevented light and i The Project Workers Union said! 
proper ventilation. No fans were in-, yesterday that it Is fighting for the: 
stalled and the heat In the shop was j reinstatement of the seven fired 
oven-like. A terrific natural tern- ■ workers, for the abolition of of’ 
perature together with the heat of; sweatshop conditions on relief proj- 
the motors of 580 sewing machines i ects and for the right to organize.

Nernser Called 
‘Union - Buster’ 
By Store Clerks

I On three different counts Local 
1006, Retail Clothing Salesmen’s 
Union, yesterday charged Hyman

\4 \m::m
Mill Mr. .1

“WHITE
FANG”

"GRAND
JURY”

when the workers of the Miller; 
Brothers Store likewise refused to 
pay dues to him. Nernser promised 
the owner not to set up a picket 
line for the sum of five dollars. 
Nernser also Is trying to revive the! 
Silverman Merchants Association, 
through his picket lines, the Union 
said. They pointed out that as soon

fighting for democracy In Spain. 
The statement follows:

“Within the past few days the 
governments of Germany. Argen
tina, and Italy have shown a touch
ing regard for the people of Spain. 
Nazi Germany, fascist Italy, and 
the reactionary government of the

Spanish waters In order to inter
vene on the side of the fascists.

“Besides being against all modem 
conception of international .aw, this 
action Is a danger to the peace 
and democratic liberties of the 
people of the entire world. Now Is 
the time for all freedom and peace- 
loving individuals and organizations 
to rally to the support of the 
Spanish People’s Front which Is 
battling go valiantly against fas
cism.

“Now is the time to demand of 
the fascist and reactionary govem- 
ments all over the world: 'Hands 
Off!’ In this way we would be 
contributing a great service to the 
Spanish workers, peasants, and 
middle classes, and aiding them to 
crush the fascist monster in Spain.

"We call upon all members of the 
Young Communist League to rally 
to th.ese consulates. We call upon 
the Young People’s Socialist League, 
the American Student Union, and 
all other progressive youth organi
zations to follow our example.”

It was further pointed out in the 
statement that all of the Bronx and 
Queens sections as well as Section 
4 (Harlem) would mobilize at the 
Italian Consulate, 625 Fifth Avenue. 
The remainder of Manhattan and

Queens Jobless Launch 
Fight for More Relief
A campaign of the Queens unemployed for more relief,

against evictions or attacks bv police on their picket lines is .. ^ -............. . ~ u 4 .
* i tV • , r j • , ., ! _ j ready hrve been set up in theto be launched this week, David Jordan, organizer of the e«2x Market Court, second Avenue' drought area to renovate and re-
Queens Unemployed Councils announced yesterday. The plan ,and Street tomorrow at, pair old clothing for distribution
was worked out at a recent conference of three unemployed 9 30 p M-to show by thelr presence
councils In Queens. ♦---------------------------------------------- j that they want justice done to a

Tomorrow a joint demonstration | dla demanding the ousting of Ken- ; group of ten mothers arrested last 
of all unemployed In the neighbor- npth Dayton. Deputy Commissioner. Wedne5day ln the 43 Bleecker Street 
hood led by the three council* will Account*. - — j _ . .
proceed to Home Relief Bureau No. 1 Dayton’s orders to Home Relief i Home ReJef Bureau, was Issued yes- 
56 at 21-21 Forty-first Avenue. Long i Bureau Investigators to spy on the terday by Local 10 of the Workers 
Island City. The slogan will be: I applicants and use grocer* and other I Alliance.

(By Vnltrd Ptm»)
WASHINGTON. Aug. 10.—A na

tional appeal for clothing for fami
lies on drought-stricken farms in 
the Dakotas and possibly other 
States may be necessary. Acting 
Works Progress Administrator Au
brey W. Williams reported today.

His announcement was based on 
/"x F 1 /IT ,1 j reports from Pierre, S. D.. where
I It III VlOl hpr^iHoward s WPA fl*ld "pre-

® | sent&tlvc. has been conferring with
_ _ _ _ _ _  j welfare , officials.

A call to all unemnloyed to pack w‘hiams said WPA projects al-

"Those who need relief should have 
something to do with the way In 
which relief is administered.”

To Visit Aldermen 
During the week delegations will 

visit the aldermen from Queens and 
ask them how they stand on the 
Frazier - Lundeen unemployment

tradesmen as spies, and his reckless 
firing of clerks In the bureaus, have 
created the confusion, and caused j 
untold misery to the unemployed,: 
Jordan said.

The Queens Unemployed Council* j 
gained several small victories dur-1 
ing the past week. Among them j 
are: winning six emergency vouch-!

and social insurance bill, what they j ers forcing Installation of electric
will do to get forty per cent Increase 
in relief and the return of the cloth
ing depot to Queens.

The Unemployed Council will cir
culate petitions to Mayor LaOuar-

to drought victims.
"But,” Williams said, “surveys in

dicate that a national appeal for 
clothing may be necessary to pro
vide for families on drought-deva
stated farms of the Dakotas and 
possibly other Eiatea.’’

Drew reported to Williams that:
“No one can survey the hardest 

hit areas in these States without 
realizing the heavy demands that 
will be made when there are no 
crops this FaU to bring in money 
for the Winter. And Winter comes 
early to these States.

“Experienced observers predict 
that human needs will be far 
greater here after Oct. 15 than at 
any time during the Summer.”

fans In the reception room of H.RH. | 
No. 58. replacing the furniture of 
one evicted family and obtaining a 
rent voucher for this family, win- j 
nlng thirty-two clothing vouchers. !

as the Lewis Store refused to fire 
Maurice Herner, 1006. executive |a11 ot Brooklyn would mobilize at 
board jnember. Lewis received a bill! Argentine and German con-

Sunnyside Holds Funeral 
For 'Evictions’ Mortgage Deed

Nernser, “legal advisor" of the rump from the association for dues, even FsuiateSi 17 -Battery Place
group fighting the union, •with 
“union-busting.”

Nernser was accused of setting up 
another "phony” picket line at the 
Jack Lewla Store at Pitkin and 
Hopkinson Avenues In Brooklyn j 
when the workers refused to pay 
dues to his clique.

though he is not a member.
Dan Briskin, business agent 

1006, stated that one of the reasons |
Nernser set up the picket line onf T „ „ 
Pitkin Avenue was to distract of-i-L^ctUUI 
tention from his picket lines 
Manhattan Avenue.

Two mass meetings were held

Leading members of the YCL will 
0f|lead each of the picket lines.

at-
on

2ND GLORIOUS WEEK!

SOVIET
FILM ON RED MARINES

Bmm CUir’i 
LAST mLUOKAlRX”

The union further charged that Saturday night by the union to pro
test Nernsers action. From 6 to; 
7:30, the meeting was held at Pitkin! 
Avenue and from 8 to 9:30 at Man-) 
hattan Avenue. During the early)

R e AHE FROM

KRONSTADT
*■••* Tlmflj Stirrinc Film Zrer Shawn

CINEMA DE PARIS
1 M Mh An. - st Itth St.

Defense 
Hails Milwaukee 

Anti-Nazi Group

CompN ITGEDAIGET
R V A C O N . N . T.

• | Swimming—g
• ••Piece Dance Band
• Tennis—Campfire
• All Sperts

$!• per week
IS.78 PER DAT

Uclw4inf } • 11 r costrihutiOB 
* •1** tar t*w cupport at 
varloaa warfcm' arcaataation*

Metel

JAR SORED PUB Cnn tear* from 
riM Bronx Park Boat «ock d«v» 
MM Bandar* at tt A.M.. Prtdxrs 
aad Saturday* at >* A U.. Z N 
•*d T;JA FJt (Taka Ipxvnftoa 
A*a. WKU* Plate* Rood l R T. 
Subway to AUorton At* Station. 1 

TIL Beacon 731 
at, omtrn Etta brook f-tm

Greeting the formation and the 
^ fine work of the Provisional Corn- 

meeting, Miller, owner of the store. |mittee to Combat Nazism in Mll- 
j came out and informed the union Iwaukee, the International Labor 
I that Nernser had asked him to pay | Defense, yesterday, through its act- 
i the five dollars. The union reported national secretary, Miss Anna 
that an enthusiastic crowd greeted|Damon, called on all branches of 
the union speakers at both meet-1 to* organization to support the 
ings. I work of this group in it* efforts to

Bernle Altman, chairman of the Impose and combat Nazi activities 
: executive board of the union, h'ld v^n Wisconsin.
his case postponed yesterday to 
next Monday. Altman had been 
arrested while picketing the Narin’s 
Store in Brooklyn and charged with 
disorderly conduct. ;

WINGDALE. N. T.
•:

4 HANDBALL COURTS 
A TENNIS COURT

BOATING - DANCING - SWIMMING

117 a week 
taeludtet >•»» twatrifewU** •( SUM tar 

4W Mppart •! r*rival varfctn* 
•rva»ia«R«a*

Pa* te far tut: on <*l) AL. «-nu, at 
*rlt* m M Baa* lltfc Btract. N. T. City

Miss Damon simultaneously called 
if or protests against the arrest of 
(George Loh. editor of the German 
newspaper. Der Arbeiter, and Elmer 
Lockner of Milwaukee, county secre
tary of the Communist Party, who 
jare charged with “indtiag to riot” 
Sfor tearing the Swaatik* from its 

at the German Day celebra
te Milwaukee.

“The International Labor Defense 
always given every possible sup- 

and defense not only to the 
^victims of Nazi terror abroad but 

1 the courageous fighter* against 
Wler fascism here at home. We 

l|irge all our members and friends 
voice their protests bv letters and 

to Governor LaFollette at 
Wls„ and Mayor Daniel 

ban of Milwaukee urging complete 
unconditional freedom for Loh 
Lockner. who face long Jail 

Mist Damon said.

By L. J.
“There should not be a law which 

can put a family on the street be
cause of a matter of Interest.”

As J. Charles Laue spoke these 
words all his household articles 
stood out on the street at 39-61 
Forty-eighth Street, Sunnyside, and 
the hom# he had lived in since 
March, 1927, was no longer his.

Laue, secretary of the Department 
of Taxes and Assessments, Sunny- 
Side, Queens, and president of the 
Sunnyside community association, 
made this significant challenge to 
the Wall Street bond sharks yester
day,

Sunnyside Is a real middle class 
community, with green trees, neat 
shrubs, lawns and cosy, brown brick 
houses. Prom noon yesterday to 
mid-afternoon. 1,000 people gathered 
at 39-61 Forty-eighth Street to 
watch the fifth recent community 
eviction, and to wonder what would 
be the next move of the Wall Street 
home disrupters.

Widow is Next
The victims to date include Ben

jamin Oinzberg, Harvard graduate. 
The next victim, according to the 
Wall Street scherule, is the widow 
of a war veteran and her six chil
dren.
“Russell Sage left his money to aid 

folks.
And not to be used as a great hoax;

The present foundation
Is bluffing the nation.

Taking homes is just ONE of their 
Jokes.”

This inscription in the airy bed
room of the Laue house, placed 
there by some neighbor skilled in 
placard-making, exposes the role 
of the so-called philanthropic Sage 
Foundation which, under the thumb 
of Wall Street directors and in a 
united front with billion-doilar cor
porations like the Equitable, has 
turned an alleged housing develop
ment into a watered-stock racket 
yielding nearly 50 per cent on the 
real value of Sunnyside property.

Funeral Held
By the time the sheriff and his 

men arrived at 2:30 o’clock, prep
arations had been made for a 
"funeral service,” to follow the wake 
held at the Laue home the previous 
evening and attended by 300 neigh
bors. Women were dressed in black. 
Kids wore tin hats like a military 
funeral. On the lawn of his home, 
Laue nailed the mortgage deed to a 
black coffin. During the remainder 
of the day, the coffin was carried 
to and fro in front of houses of 
evictions. The sight attracted large 
numbers of people.'

The arrival of the sheriff was 
greeted with boos, but no other re
sistance.

According to Laue, the fight will 
go on and bigger issues will be made 
out of the evictions that are said 
to be coming. Sunnyside Is a com
munity up in arms.

Chairman Henry V. Rourke of 
Local 10 said that after the trial, 
his local would lead unemployed 
workers back to the Home Relief 
Bureau to demonstrate against the 
treatment they have received there.

“The unemployed of New York, 
through their militant organiza
tions, will show the city administra
tion that this city is not going to I
be another New Jersey,” said i Picket

The workers Alliance is fighting 
for. a 40 per cent increase in relief, 
full cash and a clothing allowance 
every month for every unemployed 
family on Home Relief or who 
should be on Home Relief, said 
Rourke, • Patrick Whalen, captain of th*

The incident of the arrest-of the; 180^> strong picket line In the re- 
mothers was told by Rourke as fol- j cent seamen’s strike which was al
lows: j tacked by Troop B of the New York

The mothers were a delegation police on May 16. was finally sen- 
from Local 10 and went to the H.R. 1 tenced yesterday to ten days on 
B. to urge relief in a number of | Welfare Island and began to serv* 
specific cases, particularly that of a j bls term.
young girl who was about to be j Tbe ten-day sentence was after 
evicted from her room, with nothing something of a victory for th* 
to eat and nowhere to go. j defense because the police fought

Miss O. Goldsmith, in charge of! desperately to send Whalen up for 
the bureau, simply decreed nothing * long time to excuse their own 
should be done for the girl, and so brutality on the day of the attrek.

Captain Given 
10-Day Sentence

horrified the delegation of mothers 
that they refused to leave the bu
reau.

They made no disorder, but merely 
remained and urged Miss Gold
smith to phone H.RJ3 Administra
tor Charlotte Carr. She refused to 
telephone.

After an attempt to get the dele
gation out by turning off the drink

Even after all evidence against 
him collapsed and contradicted it
self. the term first suggested by 
Magistrate Adolph Stem was sixty 
days. Much argument convinced 
him to cut this to fifteety 

Yesterday Attorney Henry Brick- 
man. 70 Pine Street, Appeared for 
the Seamens Defense Committee 
and again after a long argument

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIFS IN YESTERDAY

tfela u4 Uaa Pr«» D.
QUEEN MARY, Cunard Whit* 8t»r Southampton, Auf I.............
AM. MERCHANT, Am. Merchant ...London, July 31 ... ..... ...... .. _
AMER. SHIPPER, United S:*tM . Liverpool July 31 ______ V
PRES. POLE. Dollar......... ..........Marieilloa. July 3*....
PRES PIBRCX. Dollar________ Manila. June Z7__
COLOMBIA, Colombian ______Crlatobal. Aug. 3...
OOAMO, Porto Rico...--------------TruJUte City. Aug 4
QUEEN OP BERMUDA, PurnoM. .. Bermuda. Aug. 1___
CARA BOBO, Red D.....................La Ouayra, Aug. t.„_

13th
13th

. 50th St 

. 17th St. 
> nth St. 
•t.. /. c 
#t.. J. c.

ing water and locking the toilets. | (tot the sentence shaved to ten days, 
police were called st ten P.M. and Sentence was Inflicted by MagU- 
arreated the whole delegation One trate Stern, in Yorkvllle court.
pregnant woman suffered hemor-1 ------------- -—;-----
rhages as a result of her treatment, T J ™ * ! 
by the bureau and the police, and 
is now seriously 111.

It is this delegation which will be 
on trial tomorrow, on chargee of 
disorderly conduct.

M«an* ■•n«y. T*ur affair may sH 
k« a (art*** If yaar ad daa* aat ap
pear. Oar deadilaa I* 11 A. M.

Army Drill for CCC 
Asked by Governor

WHAT’S ON
Tuesday

ARABIAN situation in Pair*tin* dts- 
ruMrd by Mr Orr-rg*. of Arabian Na- 
tlcnal BxrcutiT*. followed by a adetal a*

Ul Massachusetts Branch 1. CP. 330 I 14th *U 4.30 f .UL
\ Adm. free.

AYER, Mass.. Aug. 10 (FP). — A 
movement to undertake militariza
tion of the CCC if he i* elected U. 
S. Senator was promised by Gov. 
James E. Curley as he spoke at 
Camp Devens in the course of a 
Democratic primary campaign.

The Governor, who earlier in the 
same day had won the indorsement 
of the Massachusetts Federation of 
Labor convention at New Bedford, 
launched a violent broadride “at

doming

■----- ■ seriate P^k* In our cones*# and
universities and in certain of our

DUB TODAY
ILE DB PRANCE. Preach-----------Havre. Aug. Z._______ Lata
SCYTHIA, cunard Whlta Star  Liverpool. Aa*. • 1  AM
KUKOBHOLM. Swedlah-Americaa .Oottenburg. Aug. 3.. g m a.
SANTA ELENA. Grace -------- ——..8. Pranetsea. July 34..A M
BANT A BARBARA. Oraa*--------- *__Valparaiso, July IS « jr> g"
OUCH. OP ATHOLL. Can. PacICc.-Monlrval. Aug. T.........a' a m
YOCATAN. New York A Cuba Mail. Ver* Crux. Aug. S.....1-39 f, m.

PATCHWORK Studio Theatre 
three ene - act play*! Refreshment* tad 
denting to orchestra afterward* at 113 
•acoad Art. People* Educational Can tar. 
•ub*. 33c Prlday. Aug 14.

RZDKRVE open dat* of Aug. 1*' Bar* 
!cm outing and picnic at Lake WaltaB. 
Swtmminv. boatinf. entertainment and 
rood eats. Beautiful and pleasant sur
rounding* with a )«Uy crowd fro** Har
lem Privet* ear* and truck* leave from 
411 Lenox Ave. at Z A M. < 
tttb. Round trip far*. ZU 
reearvation* at 4IS Lenox Avc 
by Dppat>HarUm Section C.P.

TEN DAYS That Shook th* World.” 
famont film document of th* Rosetta 
Ravekitlan and 'Behind th* Bveota In 
•pate. ' a talk by Jo*#pb Cohen, will bo 
held priday August 3let. Z PM. at Z*3 
So Bivd. near Av* St

SAN JACINTO. Porto Rlac. . ......... San Juan, Aug. g.

DUE TOMORROW

W. 14th *t.
w. nth st 

W Sut dr. 
.. Morr* St. 
. W. IZth St.

.wan st;

North German Ltoyd . 
PAN AMERICA, Mu 
TOLOA. Untied Fruit

Aug. I--------- A, M.
Alrm, July IS p. m 

Sant* Marta. Aug. ZL_S. M.. 
-Yarmouth, ASS. 1U

____y/f Mth ni
Clark st . B kiyn 1 pulplu" who oppose znny Influence 

1 in the camps.
_ „. _ I The CCC should have st least 

one hour's training a day la mili
tary discipline and in the manual **■« „

Mnwia- m t Worker* Book Shop* JZ*of anna, ne added. ____ ! refreshment*.
Indorsement Of the governor at ; THE cnly time that Bari Browder Witt 

the labor conventloi. came only epee* te’Wroakiyni a larg# ateattan

h“‘2Ld"''*."»■»».* i Stas .5-* '.fr» speeUJ politfc,! eamtntUM vMeh WM. uu, - ... ,.d ... c-... UUM 
indicated that Prea. William Green

nl£ * American Federation of La- | ** *? .
__ .1* SL ** *ot**d ravoc 00 cuneya Kte«* County Oonunittao CP. and IW.O,
Murray St.; labor record I Srigbtaa Community Oanaar. A a*. ZL

• A. M. ------------- Maiden Lane
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PHILADELPHIA CHAIN 
ASKS FOR PARLEYS 

TO SETTLE STRIKE
Walkout Is Continued As American Stores Strik

ers Wait for Negotiations to Begin—Conces
sions Granted to Those Still Employed

By M. J. Henry
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 10.—Although the Amer

ican Stores Company directors recently expressed a desire 
to talk with their striking clerks and managers, no negotia
tions have begun and the strike is going on, it was announced 
today at strike headquarters, 1226 North 12th St.

When the Liberty League's Su-*- 
preipe Coart knifed the NRA. the
American Stores took the hint to 
cut wages and lengthen hours. The 
Workers’ hours became worse and 
wages became lower than those of 
the workers in any of the country’s 
other great food chains.

Fifteen weeks ago the men de
cided to strike. Since then they 
have been getting active support 
from various unions including Cen
tral Labor Unions. They are de
manding better working conditions, 
tmkm recognition, wages conform
ing to those paid workers in similar 
stores In the locality, and reinstate* 
m;nt of strikes without discrimina
tion.

Despite the fact that the company 
has misled many into believing‘the 
strike settled, figures show how ef
fective the consumers’ boycott Is. 
This year, with other food chains 
showing sales increases averaging 
about 20 per cent, the American 
Stores’ sales show a decline of 3 
per cent. The boycott is especially 
strong in working class neighbor
hoods.
' The company has managed to buy 
off strike publicity except in the 
pro-labor press. It has resorted to 
having strikers arrested without 
even getting charges against them, 
and is now trying to stop the sale 
of the chance books the strikers 
have been dependiing on as the 
source of their revenue.

But it feels the strike badly. So 
far the strike has resulted In 
various concessions to those still 
working. They Include:

(1) Wage increases for many:
(2) Better working conditions;
(3) Summer half holiday on 

Wednesday without cutting off va
cations.

If the strike is lost, of course, 
these concessions will be withdrawn.

Funds are badly needed, and 
should be mailed to room 811 Com
monwealth Building. 12th and 
Chestnut Sts.. Philadelphia. Checks 
should be drawn to the Retail 
Clerks’ International Protective As
sociation. Readers should spread 
the boycott, and help picket.

Dy erg’ Big 14 
Agrees to Sign 
Union Contract

Textile Union Members 
Notified Conditions 

Asked Are Granted
PATERSON. N. J., Aug. 10.—The 

“Big 14” dye houses here which 
make up an employers’ association 
have agreed to sign a contract with 
the Dyers’ union, part of the 
United Textile Workers of America, 
union members were notified yes
terday. Union conditions are agreed 
tp.

The independent dyehouses have 
already signed with the union.

Most of the little family loom 
concerns in the silk Industry have 
won their so-called strike and ob
tained from the jobbers a one and 
one half cent increase per hundred 
thousand picks

The Communist Party, calling on 
all broad silk workers to join the 
new local 1818 formed after the 
conflict over the old local 1718, 
pointed out today that the victory 
of the family loom concerns shows* 
that the broad silk employes could 
have won better conditions if they 
had been united and ready to fight 
for them.

Blinois Youth
Meet to Urge 
Bill’s Passage

Daily Worker Drive 
Starts in Michigan

Springfield Assembly 
Hears Unemployed 
Conditions Bared

100,000 Leaflets- Will Be Issued—Radio to Be 
/Widely Used to Put Circulation Cam

paign Over the Top

Anaconda Announces 
Check-Off Insurance 

Plan for All Mines

Poulnot Asks
$100,000 False 
ArrestDamages

BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 10.—Officials 
of the Anaconda Copper Mining 
Company announced today that 
their plan for group Insurance with 
check-off premiums from the wages, 
will go into effect this week 
throughout all the company opera
tions in United States and Canada.

By Hays Jonas
< Dally Wwtor MMvwt Smart

SPRINGFIELD, HI.. Aug. 10.— 
Students, trade unionists, and un
employed united here in the As
sembly of Youth which was held 
to urge the passage of the Amer
ican Youth Bill.

A young miner, an unemployed 
youth, a Negro youth and a col
lege student gave various Interpre
tations of the problems they faced, 
and demanded the American Youth 
Bill, to solve their most biting prob
lems. and to clear the road to a 
useful future for them.

Robert C. Moore, secretary of the 
Illinois State Teachers Association 
supported them In their claims for 
the American Youth Bill, saying it 
was almost perfect in Its provision 
for various strata of youth. He 
denounced the present miserable 
condition of niinois' educational 
system, saying that most of the 
educational districts were so pcor 
that they were useless, even with 
the $13,000,000 of state aid they get.

Townsendlte Speaks .
Steve Young, speaking for the 

Springfield Federation of Labor, 
thought the Townsend Plan would 
be a big help to the youth, and 
spent most of his time talking for 
It. He said the Townsend movement 
intended to send delegates to the 
International Youth meeting at 
Geneva. He also spoke for organ
ized labor in Springfield, declaring 
it recognized the need of special 
aid to youth in this time of depres
sion and unemployment.

"Youth has the right,” Young 
declared, “to demand an opportu
nity for employment on coming to 
maturity.”

Mayor Kapp of Springfield said 
that investment in youth was the 
“finest Investment society can 
make.”

The mayor said he didn’t know 
much about the Youth Bill, but 
“if its for Youth I’m for it."

The Negro youth brought out the 
conditions of discrimination under 
which they lived, and offered per
sonal experiences in Jim-Crow 
Springfield to prove It. Spring- 
field, home and burial place of 
Abraham Lincoln, is a nest of race 
hatred and carefully nurtured dis
crimination agalftst the Negroes 
whom Lincoln "freed.”

Whew I—that wm Michigan I
That wag Michigan wasting no time in getting into ac

tion—though discussion on the Daily and Sunday Worker 
circulation has just started.
|i But let Michigan tell the story in its own words.

“We are preparing to issue 100,000 copies of a 9x12 
/leaflet for the Sunday' Worker on the Election Campaign,” 
Writes A1 Roes, from Detroit.
^At the top of the leaflet will 
be a cartoon showing the 
;three reactionary papers i (in
cluding Hearst's Times) puli
ng the Hearst-Landon-Liber- 

ty League bandwagon. Right 
jbelow that a couple of para- 

>hs pointing out the dif- 
-ference between our papers 
Und the reactionary sheets,
[then a complete list of all'the 
fstands and halls where the 

unday Worker and Daily 
orker are available.

“We will circularize the complete list of 1,200 Michigan 
readers with a special premium offer for new one-year or 
'60-cent trial subs. As premiums, we will give the sub-getter 
the choice of a number of useful and flashy looking kitchen 
and other household articles.

“We have just signed a contract with W'JBK, a local 
Ibroadcasting station, for 13 weeks of 24 100-word announce

ments (a total of 312 an-

bear

gran's
from other 
lines.

districts

nouncements) for our publi
cations, at a cost of $125.

“You should be con 
vinced by now that when 
Michigan puts itself ‘all the 
way in’ in a campaign, we 
‘get places.’ ”

There ought to be a lot to 
say in the Daily and Sunday 
Worker discussion from read
ers in this area!

We’d like to hear it.
And we’d also like to 

what they’re doing along Michi-

Farmer-Labor 
Party to Meet 
In Harrisburg

Pennsylvania Constitu
tion and Program to Be 

Ratified at Sessions

HARRISBURG. Pa., Auf. 10 — 
Spokesmen for trade unions, and 
other organized groups will meet in 
the convention of the Pennsylvania 
Fanner-Labor party, Sunday, Sept. 
8. at the Penn Harris Hotel here, 
leaders of the movement In this 
state said today.

A printed call, addressed to local 
unions, civic bodies, fraternal groups, 
including a special invitation to 
Townsend and Coughlin units, has 
been broadcast throughout the state.

The main sessions will be taken 
up with the formulating and ratify
ing of the constitution of the Farm
er-Labor Party of Pennsylvania.

Lay Basis for Unity
The Independent political gather

ing will meet under the auspices of 
the State Provisional Committee.

"We propose to lay a basis for co
operation and unity among all 
groups in the state having social 
and economic ends In common.” of
ficials of the movement here de
clared. "The convention will adopt 
a state constitution, formulate and 
adopt a platform, elect state officers 
and ratify nominated candidates for 
the coming elections.”

Delegates to the Harrisburg con
vention may be elected or appointed, 
instructions from the State Provi
sional Committee said. Organiza
tions will be entitled to one dele
gate for each hundred members or 
fraction, but in no instance more 
than three from one group, it was 
learned. Fraternal delegates and 
observers will be seated.

FORD SCORES YMCA 
JIM-CROW POLICY

IN SCRANTON HOTEL
Communist Candidate for Vice-Presidency Shows 

Violation of State Law in Barring Him From 
Hotel-—Urges Supporters to Act

READING, Pa., Aug. 10.—James W. Ford, Communist 
candidate for Vice-President, yesterday issued a statement 
protesting the discrimination practiced against him by the 
Scranton Y.M.C.A.

The statement in full follows:
-------------- ♦ “When 1 arrived from New York,

my Scranton friends sought to hawMother Bloor 
Tells of Unity 

In Campaign

Tennessee Communists 
Support Kate Stockton 

for Governor

10.

By Ella Reeve Bioor
' (Special la the Dally Warkcr)

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. Aug 
—I had a great campaign week for 
the united front in Tennessee.

An entire mountain community 
attended my meeting at Highland 
School in the Cumberland Moun-

me stop at the YMCA. Accom
panied by three of my friends of 
this city I went Uj the Y.M.CA, 
hotel and was denied a room, solely 
on the grounds of my race.

“This Is a gross violation of aa 
act of the state legislature which 
was made a law by the signature 
of Governor Earle, after a long 
struggle by . liberty-loving people 
and the Initiative of the Negre 
state represrtitatives of that state, 
to penalize by Imprisonment or fine 
or both, those who discriminate 
against people because ot race of 
color. By this act those In charge 
of the Y.M.CA. hotel have laid 
themselves open to criminal prose
cution.

“It is ironic that those who pro
fess to uphold the teachings of 
Christianity should indulge In prac- 
tlcing a form of discrimination 
known as Jlm-crowism. By their 
actions today these people have

Tentative Platform

Miner Analyses BUI
Bob Cooper, young unemployed 

coal miner, gave a complete analysis 
of the American Youth BUI, and 
pointed out how it would save the 
youth and save the government a 
large part of the three billion dol
lars now spent to send G-men look
ing for young people who revolt 
against starvation.

Tobacco Workers Get Chicago Writers Join 
t Vacations With Pay WPA Picket Line

(Dy A. f. *f L. N*w, S«ryte«>
? LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Aug. 10.—All 
Employes of the plants of the 

Brown-Williamson Tobacco Corpo
ration at Louisville, Petersburg, Va., 
and Winston-Salem. N. C., who 
have been on the payroll for a year 
|lll receive one week’s vacation with 
pay during August and September.

CHICAGO. Hlv Aug. 10. — The 
Chicago Writers Group which af
filiated last month with the Amer
ican Writers Union began at its 
first meeting as a local of the union 
to participate in picketing a WPA | 
project where'artists are threatened | 
with layoffs.

The writers’ local also set up Its ! 
own grievance committee

By Jack Jameson
TAMPA, Fla., Aug. 10.—The "Shoe

maker flogging-murder case" has 
been shifted temporarily from the 
criminal to the civil courts.

Eugene F. Poulnot, for whose kid
naping five former Tampa police
men were sentenced to four years’ 
imprisonment each, has instituted 
civil suit against them and against 
the City of Tampa, their technical 
employer. Preliminary papers were 
filed in circuit court here asking 
$100,000 damages on grounds of 
false arrest and kidnaping.

Meanwhile in the state supreme 
court, Pat Whitaker, attorney for 
the police-Klansmen. is seeking a 
review of the entire kldnaping- 
flogglng trial at Bartow where a 
six-man Jury of krorkers found the 
floggen guilty of kidnaping Poulnot 
from Tampa’s police headquarters 
for a "tar-and-feather party” by 
the Ku Klux Klan. Poulnot and 
Dr. Sam D. Rogers survived the 
ordeal but Joseph A. Shoemaker, the 
third member of the triple flogging 
by the “Trlplc-K,” died from the 
brutal beating, tar-burning and a 
mutilation operation.

Heeding the united nationwide 
demand of the workers for the 
punishment of the kidnaping- 
flogglng murders, Judge Robert T. 
De well finally sentenced the police- 
Klan quintet. In marked contrast 
to his favorable attitude to the de
fense during the six week trial, 
Jhdge Dewell refused to grant a 
new trial and denied a motion for 
arrested Judgment before passing 
sentence.

Buffalo’s Fight on Reaction Is War on Hunger
By JOSEFR WEST

Road Workers Strike 
On Minnesota Project 

Against Wage Slash
ELY, Minn., Aug. 10.—Twenty-five 

WPA workers are striking against 
their second wage cut on the road 
project twelve miles northeast of 
here towards Femberg.

The men were working last win
ter for $80.50 a month. When trans
ferred several months ago to the 
read work, their wages went down 
to $55. On Aug. 3 they were noti
fied that road work would here
after be considered agricultural 
work, and that the rate for agri
cultural work was $43 M. They must 
pay out of this $8 a month for 
transportation from Ely, and $35 a 
month for board and room
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Despite predictions by the Jaunty 
national chairman of the Repub
lican Party that the O. O. P. will 
capture upstate New York for the 
Liberty League by a 700,000 major
ity, the Communist Party election 
campaign in these sections will 
throw a great deal of sand In th6 
gears of the Hearst-Landon-Lemke 
machine.

Every possible method will be 
utilized by the western New York 
division of the State election com
mittee to reach the workers in this, 
the most important industrial sec
tion of New York. In Erie County 
alone, for instance, a contract for 
thirteen broadcasts has been signed 
with a local radio station. In addi
tion, extensive tours of the small 
towns in this county are planned; 
sound tracks and speakers at lo
cally-arranged meetings will make 
clear to the people that the choice 
for America in this direction Is be
tween Fascism and Democracy.

Immediate Danger
Handicapped by a weakened trade 

union movement of an unprogres
sive character, operating in the 
traditional stronghold of Republican 
reaction, and facing strong Cough
lin influence, the local sections of 
the Communist Party well know 
the responsibilities they bear. Un
less we make our Influence felt, and 
our analysis of the situation clear, 
there "is great danger that the old 
pendulum swing of American pol
itics may be repeated here.

For there 4s deep disillusion with 
the local Democratic Administration 
prevailing throughout western New 
York. If the old American swing 
Is repeated here—from the Demo
crats to the Republicans—It might 
well mean the loss of the State to 
Hearst’s puppet, Landon, and his 
local Janissaries.

Assembly Elections
That this danger Is imminent be

came apparent at the last assembly 
elections, when the Republicans 
cashed in on the rising tide of the 
people's anger against the corrupt 
Carr-Sweeney machine In Buffalo. 
Ousting of these forces from con
trol of the Erie County Democratic 
organization during the last pri
maries served only to sharpen the 
attacks of the lame-duck Carr- 
Sweeney forces against the people 
in the Common Council of the city. 
This has intensified the hatred of 
the people few the entire Demo
cratic regime.

In this lies the danger. 1
A detailed explanation of Erie 

County politics in general is vital 
to every enemy of reaction If the 
force* fighting against the fascist- 
minded men of this State are to 
crush them in the coming election. 
A generalised approach to the en
tire question of the elections, lump
ing the local Democratic machine 
with the National Administration 
will be absolutely without convic
tion. will absolutely fail to halt a 
stampede to Landon.

It 1* clearly the task of the Com
munists in Brie County to convince 
the people that Councilmen Doyle 

and their six cronies

in the Common Council of Buffalo 
have carried out in the pest the 
very program which the Repub
licans will put in effect for the 
future—if elected.

This is not difficult to prove.
A little history is necessary. 

Prank' J. Carr and Daniel J. 
Sweeney, respectively, chairman of 
the county Democratic committee 
and chairman of the Board of Gov
ernors, opposed George Zimmerman 
in the mayoralty primaries and 
were defeated. For the time being, 
however, these two “servants of the 
people” retained their control of the 
Democratic machine and dispensed 
the patronage. In this way they 
insured election of the eight Dem
ocrats who are now the majority 
in the Buffalo Common Council.

Now Mayor Zimmerman, alleged 
to be “Just a good-natured grafter” 
by certain of the politically wise, 
who further allege that he has 
feathered his nest with funds from 
the Buffalo PWA Sewer Authority, 
represents the "liberal”—liberal with 
the old oil—faction of the Demo
cratic Party loyally.

Budget Proposal*
Consequently, “Zimmle’s” budget 

proposals of $41,823,034 for the cur
rent fiscal year, entailing a tax rate 
of $28.50 on each $1,000, while pro
viding some vtry cushy spots for 
his political appointees, did mean 
a few dry bones tossed to the 
masses.

The bones were few, dry and 
small, as has been said; neverthe
less the howl set up by the Repub
licans when the Mayor's budget 
proposals were made public must 
have been audible above the roar of 
the Sixth Avenue “El” in New York 
City. Gnashing their teeth in rage 
over the budget, they Immediately 
called for a united front in the 
name of “the poor Taxpayers.”

“Cut the budget 1” became their 
war cry. Their official organ, the 
Republican “Evening News,” called 
for slashes In the school, hospital 
and sanitation appropriations in 
the best Hearst - sanctioned, Lan
don-initiated manner.

Meanwhile, the Carr - Sweeney 
forces had been defeated at the 
primaries, and the Orobe-Dethlofl 
plunderbund (Mayor Zimmerman’s 
entourage) took control of the 
county Democratic committee. This 
was the signal for Councilman 
Doyle and his cohorts, who knew 
their goose was cooked, to become 
the hand-maidens of the local Lib
erty Leaguers, the United Taxpay
ers League, representing Big Busi
ness and local real estate shark*. 
Doyle & Co. began immediately to 
do their bidding.

Democrat Badge! Cats
The Democratic majority of the 

Common Council met in caucus 
and agreed to opt the budget pre
cisely in the manner screamed for 
bv the Republican* and the United 
Taxpayers League, who had been 
touched la their moat sensitive spot, 
the peehetbook nerve. Hospitals, 
schools, libraries, garbage disposal

telow amounts needed for contin
ued effectiveness.
/ Prom the previous conservative 
Estimate of the Board of Education 
alone, nearly one million dollars 
fias slashed. Civic leaders and de
partment heads protested in vain, 
Were brutally Insulted and then

tnt packing by the Councilmen.
te budget became law.

’ The** budget redactions were the 
original proposals of the Republican 
I’arty. Yet Council President Wan- 
amaker and his fellow-Republlcans, 
the council minority, expect to 
make political capital of the fact 
that they voted against the budget 
“in principle."
| Comfort to Heant 

-'Although voted by Democrats, 
Buffalo has a Liberty League 
budget which Willie Hearst must 
Clasp to his breast with loving 
srtns. It is a type of budget al
ready familiar to the people of 
Kansas, where Landon rules and 
nrlserably-pald teachers must work 
la ramshackle schools. The work
ers must be disabused of the be
lief that a vote for the Repub
lican* would not be a vote for reac
tion. a vote for further reductions 
it school, hospital, garbage collect
ing and street cleaning budgets. 
|We must make clear that the 

s4me forces which called for the 
budget cuts originally— Buffalo’s 
IBtle brother of the Liberty League, 
tfee United Taxpayers League—are 
the forces in control of the Repub
lican Party.

‘. Conditions are bad in Buffalo to
day, but they would be worse un- 
dfr complete control of those forces 
which dictated the original budget 
slash.

Ne Fonda—A Health Menace
i.ln the working class wards of the 

city the air is heavy with the reek 
ot uncollected garbage. There is not 
enough money mroprlated to clean 
t^e streets. Disease and death 
frtun contagion are double the fig
ures for last year. Buffalo's death 
rate stands highest of all cities in 
the nation above 500,000 population. 

(jjNo funds. The United Taxpayers 
League “saved” a million dollars.

■Welfare patients in the City Hos
pital retch at the sight ot the food 
tNey are given. The nurses threaten 
bj' revolt, to refuse to carry the 
abominable stuff to the sick. The 
sehlor dietitian has been fired for 
lifck of funds. Bandages remain 
unchanged. Newborn babies lie 
sapping wet for hour*. Mothers 
whose children have Just been de- 
1 tiered are denied sanitary napkins, 
■qie hospital is short of bandage*, 
diapers and other essential mate- 
rA.s. Mice scamper from contagious 
w|rd* to lylng-ln rooms. There is 

money for vermin extermina-
. TT -

No funds.
Neat—Relief

the little brothers of the Ub- 
edfer League do not stop there. They 
aif not yet content with the vicious 
bflget which protected their money 
bto. For the last month now

to abolish the Temporary Emergency 
Relief Administration and the 
Emergency Relief Bureau in Buf
falo. “We can handle this situa
tion ourselves,” they say. The 
Councilmen have fallen In love with 
the “Dunkirk Plan.” •

This so-called “plan” takes Its 
name from the city of Dunkirk, 
where the people groan under what 
amounts to a Republican dictator
ship. There relief costs have been 
slashed 50 per cent and the people 
have been turned out to roam the 
countryside, picking up what few 
pennies they can picking withered 
peas and heat-shrivelled berries. 
As horrible as the plan’s effects 
have been In this little city, the 
misery caused there would be mild 
compared to the effects of such tL 
“plan” In Buffalo, a city of 800,000, 
with 20,000 families dependent on 
relief.

Protests Feared
Doyle and his cohorts were set to 

put this “plan” In effect this Au
tumn, at the bidding of their mas
ters, the United Taxpayers League. 
But the rumble of rising protest 
brought David C. Adle. State Wel
fare Commissioner, hot-footing It 
down from Albany.

In ah open meeting of the City 
Council, he told the Doyle crew they 
could cut relief, they could save 
money, they could reduce taxes, 
they could abolish the E.R.B., but 
when the masses got through with 
them, they’d come pleading to the 
State administration to save their 
skins.

Up-state New York has had to 
fight David C. Adie and the rest of 
the administration he represents 
for every inch It has won in the 
fight for adequate relief standards. 
Mr. Adie’s warning words to the 
Common Council paid unwilling 
tribute to the effectiveness of our 
organization in past struggles: the 
fear implicit in his words was the 
fear lest the program of the local 
Liberty Leaguers provoke that strug
gle to higher forms, to new inten
sity.

Defeat Reaction

The tentative platform for the 
convention was announced as fol- 
low*:

I—far Frdcrtl and State Relief ta the 
uDemplojed, for >aei*l and anemplorment 
Inisranee at the expena* #f the rich and 
the raearnment.

1—Far the *-h«ar, 5-d*j work week 
wlthaat redaction la weekly pay.

3.—Bcpeai of the Peantylyanla eviction

t—Par the *r(anlinti*n of the aner- 
rsnlted within the American Federation 
of Laker

*—For the adoption of the American 
Youth Act. Bill HU 1SIN

*.—Outlawin* of company unio«».
"•—Opposition to Fascism as pro

pounded by Hearst, the American Liberty 
Lean* and all incipient Fascist organi
sations

• —For the earblnf of the powers of 
the Slate and L. 8. Supreme Courts.

*—For the right to organise, strike, 
picket against Injunction and a!! forms 
of compulsory arbitration.

10—Complete freedom of press, assem
bly and public demonstration.

it.—Equal pay for equal work.
U—For a National minimum wag* law.
13.—Against any laws tending to deny 

any political party a place on the baiiot.
14--—Opposition to all gag leglalatlon. 

Repeal of the Pennsylvania Flynn Sedition 
Act and the Philadelphia Registration 
Fingerprinting Ordinance.

15.—For a 8e street carfare and a reduc
tion of pnbllc utility rate*.

1*.—Opposition to war* fought for the 
Interest of the bankers and for the use 
of all war funds for unemployment relief.

13—FOR THE REOPENING OF ALL 
CLOSED FACTORIES AND THE EM
PLOYMENT OF WORKERS AT TRADE 
UNION WAGES.

1*—Against child labor and for the 
adoption of National and State Legisla
tion, to that effect.

1*—Permanent legislation against the 
sale* tax and the repeal of those now In 
effect.

30.—Eer a pnblie lew rent hensing and 
slum clearance program la Philadelphia.

31—For militant epposltlen te discrimi
nation, Jlm-Crowlsm. and segregation of 
the Negro people, for fall equality and 
compliance with the Pennsylyanal Equal 
Rirhts Bill.

3T-7Unlty vltb all workers and farm
er* of <hl* city, statd and nation regard
less of race, creed, color, sex or political 
beliefs.

tains fifty miles from here.
After my talk for the united j^jwn themselves to be enemies of 

front, miners, farmers and fifteen . decent American traditions. They 
members of the Young Communist i reveal themselves as hyoperttes and 
League celebrated by singing moun- t,he sooner thoee who support tha
tain music and dancing mountain |
songs.

A big representative meeting of 
Chattanooga teachers, union work- j 
ers and Young Socialists hailed the | 
Communist position for unity 
against fascism.

I met with the Scottsboro mothers 
who live here. They told me that i 
Wright, Patterson and Williams are j 
hopeful that the workers of this | 
country will free them. Their 
mothers said the boys are not so J 
well these hot days in prison.

Our Party here will launch a j 
state-wide campaign for the election 1 
of Kate Bradford Stockton. Social- j 
1st candidate for governor, who is [ 
fighting actively for the establish- 
ment of a Tennessee Farmer-Labor 
Party.

I am leaving for New Orleans | 
where I will continue the campaign 
to unite all workers and farmers for 
war against reaction.

Y.M.C.A. take action against this 
sort of flouting of the laws of tha 
state and the observance of ordi
nary decency, the better it will b» 
for all concerned.”

Hudson Labor 
Setting Up 
Own P,arty

Candidate for Senate 
Branded Anti-Labor 

By Hlinoig Bulletin

Put America back to work — 
provide Jobs and a living wage.

Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for all, VOTE COMMU
NIST!

CHICAGO, III., Aug. 10.—Gtis F. 
Glenn, candidate for the U, S. 
Senate from Illinois on the Re
publican ticket, is branded a “Labor 
hater” and "Red-baiter” in the 
August issue of Illinois Labor Notes, 
the monthly bulletin of the National j 
Research League, Chicago chapter. !

Glenn as a senator, according to! 
Illinois Labor Notes, approved an j 
appropriation to modernize battle-1 
ships, eulogized the policies of Presi-

HUDSGN. N. Y.. Aug. 10 —In con
junction with the drive of the newly 
organized American Labor Party to 
place independent labor candidates 
in the field for local offices In New 
York State, the organization of a 
Columbia County Labor Party Com
mittee was voted here at a meeting 
of several labor leaders.

The committee will run candi
dates for State Senate. State As
sembly, and various county offices, 
it was announced after the meeting.

Elmer J. LaPolnte, railroad union 
official, of Chatham, was designated 
by the state executive committee of 
the American Labor Party as tem
porary chairman of the Columbia 
County committee.

Allentown Labor 
Backs C.L.U. President 
As Labor Party Choice

ALLENTOWN. Pa.. Aug. 10.—Tha 
Central Labor Union at a regular 
meeting endorsed Harry Parks. C. L. 
U. president, who is heading the 

dent Hoover, spoke for the appoint- | Congressional ticket of Bucks and 
ment of Charles Evans Hughes to i Lehigh CounUes on a Farmer-Labor 
the U S. Supreme Court, and de- i Party ticket.
scribed the conditions of the Russian ^ A “Parks for Congress Commit- 
people under the Czarist Regime tee” was elected by the CX..U. dele-
superior to the remarkable prog- 

I ress achieved under a Soviet govern- 
I ment.

gates, who pledged support of tha 
organized labor movement for 
Parks.

and street cleaning departments all C&mcilaan Doyle and his cohorts 
suffered slashes, reducing them far j have been carrying on a

But the contrast between Mr. Adie 
and the people he represents—the 
Roosevelt - Lehman administration 
with Its grudging concessions to the 
people, and the Doyles of the Com
mon Council, with their harsh and 
cynical subservience to the wishes 
of the United Taxpayers (read lib
erty) League—is Inescapable.

The lesson to be drawn from the 
Buffalo situation Is elementary. To 
defeat the Doyles, to smash the 
budget slashers in the coming elec
tions, our main fire must be directed 
against the coalition they represent 
nationally—the Landon - Hem rst-Lib
erty League unholy alliance whose 
domestic servant* they are.

When we explain this truth to the 
people, when we make clear that 
the policies of the local budget 
slashers are those of the Republi
can National Committee, reaction 
In upstate New York will go crash
ing down to defeat. j

What Better Proof •

THERE is not a single liberal, radical, progressive, reformist or 

pacifist in the United States but who must admit the critical need for 
unity among the working population of our country. What better 
proof of this need can one have than the present situation in Spain . .. 
with fascism openly attempting to overthrow the government duly 
elected by the Spanish workers and farmers?

It takes no microscope to discover the correctneM of the position of the Comm an tat 
Parties In France and Spain ... the self-sacrifice, courage and devotion that have 
characterised their leadership. And It roost be remembered ... it was the Communist 
Party that correctly pointed out to the Spanish people that FASCISM WOULD SEEK 
TO IMPOSE ITS WILL BY BULLETS WHEN BALLOTS FAILED!

The Conununist Party of the United States is entering the 1936 elections on a platform 
dictated by the immediate needs of the American people. It is the only party ks tha 
field that correctly estimates the threat of fascism and war . . . HERE IN AMERICA, 
AS WELL AS ABROAD! It has been in the forefront of the movement to organise 
the American people behind s powerful Fanner-Labor Party truly representative of the 
needs of the millions. Help the Communist Party carry this message te the people . . , 
by radio, talking pictures and the press!

Contribute to the £25#.### Campaign Fund!
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FederalProbe Asked inlCamden
Labor Council Camden Judge Tied
Gtes Violation
Of Federal Law

VI
Test of Statute Against 

Transportation of 
Scabs Sought

Senate Inquiry
Into Atlanta

Y O IT R 
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

To Morgan Interest^ Kidn0pidg,SeJvS from Cold Hater 
Hartford, Connecticut, writes: 

year avo I was suffer-

RCA Strikers Face Supreme Court Justice Lloy^d Three Negroes Beaten i was anergic to metais and certain

Who Gave Orders to Hold All Arrcftted Pickets 
Without Bail—Cases Are Test of Strength

By Louis Coiman *
Article m I;

CAMDEN, N. J., Aug. 10.—Three hundred years a#r>, 
the British judiciary system was transplanted to the United 
States, with all the autocracy of a feudal land that was de
veloping into a commercial empire. Since that day this s$b-

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 10.—A fed
eral Investigation of the charges 
that the Radio Corporation of 
America illegally imported strike
breakers into Camden during the 
recent RCA-Vietor strike in viola-

bf withered away in eveir part of the Emrlish-speakihg
Z**r the .W* WS Si*------------ ----------------------------------

asked by the Essex Trades Council. I court* atm retain that autocratic 
central labor body for Essex County.1 power practically unchanged. Most 
N-J. The letter was signed by things for instance, which are mat-

ters of legal right (whether effective 
or not Is another question) In other 
states, are matters here in the dis
cretion of a single Judge, or a single 
court. Here, for example, it is a 
judge himself who decides whether

As Terrorism Grows 
Against Organizers

foods. For the past few months I 
have been able to eat everything 
without any discomfort. However. I 
recently noticed that when I go 

According swimming ^ either salt or ordinaryATLANTA Aug. 10 
to reports received here, the LaFol- water, the water seems to bring out 
lette Investigating Committee has: large bumps’ on my skin which look 
indicated that It may pursue the very much like the hives. Taking
facts of the kidnaping of Walter has ”° effect °" my skin.
wKb. „ ^ . I would greatly appreciate any ad-
Waahburn, Nathan Hurd and Clyde 
Crammer on the night of July 12,

vice you have to offer.”

Charles J. Orady, secretary of the 
council.

In a letter to Federal Judge Wil
liam Clark and U. S. District At
torney John J. Quinn the labor body 
charged that the Manning Indus
trial Service of Newark and the

Oates and Caroline E (Newell) L.

In Atlanta. , ... ......
Washburn, an electrician, living THE: bumP» which you describe

1 are undoubtedly “hives.” These. . . _ . . on the outskirts of this: city, Is the.
Graduated University of Pennsja- hU8band ^ W**hbum, one ordinarily appear In allergic Indl
vanU m3., LL D_. 193L Admitted of the elghteen defendants in the vlduals who are sensitive to foods

recent “Atlanta Red" arrests. Cram- and drugs. The strawberry rash is 
mer. a Negro worker, boarded with an example. In your case, however. 

’ ithe Washburns. Hurd, also a Negro, the cause instead of being a food or 
llves next door. idrug 1* a physical agent-cold

02-prSildent’1902-10 ’ > 00 ^ m«ht ^ July # Washburn water. Sudden changes In tempera-

“Partner Drexel & Co. since 1810; was awakened by a violent hammer-j ture may precipitate hives In certain
Co ■inee ln* °n front door of his house. | allergic Individuals.

I case. Even rights which are pos- 11912: Member firm Morgan. oVeS- 'SSZ1

Sherwood Detective Agency of New sible of putting Into effect undir fell & Co.. London, and Morgan fit w “!* th#> It™
York Illegally transported strike- the law are by tradition denied In : Cle.. Parts; director Pennsylvania of 11,6 hous*- Washburn ope ed th warm and gradual^ Increasing to

breakers in Interstate commerce for 
the purpose of interfering with 
peaceful picketing and with efforts 
at collective bargaining.

Firat Use of Law . .. ...
. , _ , , . , « , autocratic power on this question

The federal officials are asked to y, i, ar,a >k.,^ ./.v. * 4,,/iia
Subpoena PniHdCDt E. T. Cunning- ocv.Up) uy me wnuir puwer piiunr V/ompony. != ( -—----- - - , -. ---- _ _ at I>

of Morgan and Co. and the Rocke-! “Clubs. R111 e n h o u s e. Merisi door J1?* „ "lm Crammer |U-
fellers, that the RCA strikers are Cricket. Radnor Hunt. Frankftn *nd Nathan Hurd, a neighbor 
fighting in the 80 or so frame-ups' County. Racquet and New Yolk 
arising out of their recent strike. j Yacht,” §

Justice Lloyd’s Role

ham of the RCA Manufacturing Co..
Sheriff Van Meter of Camden, and 
“SUnkfoot” McVey. Dan Clark.
••Joss" Cooper, Max Sherwood,
“Smacklc” Smackawitz and others j
made prominent by Edward Levin- Supreme Court Justice Frank T. 
son in his book, “I Break Strikes." Lloyd on his own authority, without 
It is charged many of these strike- ^ny application by any local offl

ine law arc oy vacuum aemeq m i uic., rans; airccior rennsyivama .___ w____________ _' ___________  r. ___ ;. ___ .__~ ..New Jersey. For example, although Company for Insurances on LI Vis!door' demanding to know whoJJvey, cold, your skin would aecustom It- 
there is legal provision for a change and Granting Annuities, Geneiil wer* ^nd wh8t thf>y *,*n!c<1- The- J*11 t0 sudden changes m tempera- 
of venue from one county to an- Asphalt Company. Philadelphia r*^!ed: , .,|tu,e- M hlves ^uld no longer
other. It has never been granted in Electric Company. Diamond State the l**' ** want you, •PPM/ when v-ou suddenly enter a
a criminal case. The Judge here has j Telephone 'Company, PhUadelp® 1for. • warrant j cold body of water.

itocratlc power on this question. [ Electric Power Company, Susque- Tney declared tney aid not need | ------- .
It Is against such a rigid Judicial hanna Power Company. Bell Tel|- one. He refused them entrance to 

set-up, backed by the whole power; phone Company. « hSs hou*** 50 th*y broke down the

The Ruling ClawM by Redfleld

WOMEN 
OF 1930

— By—

By Ann Rivinfton

01D you read the letter from Mih
£. C. in this column last weekf 

Here is an answer to it that 
plains itself better than I can 
puun n;

HEAR ANN RIV1NGTON:
" I have been reading your 
for quite a while now, and 1 can BO 
longer. resist writing you a lettsg 
myself. Your printing Mr*. E. C.E 
letter in the Dally Worker of Aug, 
5 is the immediate reason for mf 
writing. Her eagerness to find 01A 
what it is all about and her feaid 
about “getting into trouble” are such 
an exact echo of my own thoughts 
and fears about a year age. that S 
wish I lived In New York City ant 
might meet and talk to Mrs. E. O.

I started to work as a social MB* 
vice worker in my own city, Chicago 
and it did not take mo very long tg 
realize that there was something 
radically wrong with a social system 
that permitted the sort of thing X 
was witnessing every day In mf 
work.

Marital Problem 
St. Paul, Minnesota, writes 

“We have been married two 
Handcuffed and thrown Into one months and are confronted with a 

! of the waiting cars, the men were marital problem. Although I have 
Industrial Connections | 1 driven to a point about five miles no difficulty In gaining complete 

In that list of corporations lies away from Washburn's house. They sexual satisfaction, the same is not
the answer to the question; “Who were thrown from the car and true of my wife. It was after ex-

___ __ ____ ________ ___  ordered these arrests, this terror, ^ Southern states marks a new wave perlmentatlon that we discovered!
breakers have police records. ciaiSi stepped into' the 'RCA sltua-’ this sweeping aside of all constlUt- stripped of their clothing. Wash- that my wife could be sexually sat-1

This is the first time that th*|tlon, sat as committing magistrate ttonal rights, these frame-ups?” i burn's clothes were n 0 t isfled only through body friction. I 
Byrnes Law, which was signed on and set bails of almost unprece-1 Add to that from the New Jersey easily removed. One of the vlgl-juse a rubber protector, since we
June 24, 1936, has been Invoked, j dented “unreasonableness" to use angle, that not only Is Justice Lloyd lantes took a knife and slashed cannot afford a child yet. We dls-[
Under It the transport of strike- language of the constitution of brother of a Morgan partner, b^t them from him, leaving deep cuts like facing any doctor locally. We
breakers across state lines for the the United States. He issued orders i his son is no mean shakes in his IS- on his body. A group of the vlgl- realize that this is not a normal sit- 1
purpose of Interfering with peace- j to the local police tq hold all strik-1 dustrtal connections. j lantes then knelt forcibly on the nation and wish your advice on the
ful picketing or collective bargain-; crs without ball. He Issued Inflam- Frank Lloyd. Jr., married the bodies of their victims, while the j matter.”
ing Is made a penal offense. It was matory statements against the strik- daughter of Thomas W. Hulme. remaining crew beat them with • • •
not revealed whether the naming ers. He found them guilty, in pub- vice-president and director of t^e j black-jacks, cat-o'-nine tails and Marrh Mav and Jnn*

lie statements, even In advance of Pennsylvania Railroad. They afe fists. After having been beaten in- I ’ , '!
their arrest, and has promised them | divorced now, but young Frank Ob | sensible, they were revived with 193e- iMuesolMeaUhandtiy- 
maximum terms under the law and! still counsel in Camden for t^B j water from a swamp nearby and giene, you will find an Ulummat-. 
the severest prosecution. | Pennsy. The Pennsylvania owfis warned to get out of Georgia. j ^ scries of discussions on the |

Probably, when the trials come i the West Shore and Seashore Ra§- The increasing frequency of kid- topic Frigidity In Women. Here
up. a move will be made by the de-j road% On the Board of Directors fef naplngs and beatings in all of the you will find described quite clear-1
fense to disqualify Judge Frank F. | this railroad sit E. E. Shumak^*,! Southern states marks a ne wave ly the condition that applies to your;
Neutze, of Special Sessions Court,! formerly the president and now |jk j of terror. Facing the drive to or-! wife. We urge both of you to read |
who Is Lloyd’s stooge and has acted big stock-holder. In the RCA. Ain \ ganlre the unorgani»d workitrs, the articles very carefully. An un- j
under his direction throughout the j the board Is A. C. Dorrance, iff the employers of Atlanta have en- derstanding of the problem goes a ]
strike. It is very unlikely that j the Campbell Soup Company, whkjh listed the services of such outfits as long way toward solving the diffl-1
Neutze will disqualify himself, but I had a strike In which the Industrial the Birmingham MfeDufl National i culty.
If he should do so, Lloyd himself1 union of Its Camden plant wife Detective Agency, who have prevl- j You will learn that the most com- i

"Ignore the stinker—his father’s only in the two mfllion-dollar class,”

TUNING IN
WKAr—MS K*. WOB—nt WJZ—7SS E« WABC—SM Ke. WXVD—ISM Ks.

Essex

of President Cunningham of RCA 
Manufacturing indicated that pros
ecution would be asked.

Text of Letter 
The letter sent by the 

Trades Council follow*:
Hon. John J. Quinn,
United States Attorney, , ,
Trenton, N. J« / . .
Dear Mr. Quinn.

I have been instructed by the 
Essex ,rrades Council, of which I 
am secretary, to bring certain facts. ..w-ttn., w- i would sit. It is almost Inconcelv- broken by terror two years ago. Qn ously worked chiefly for the steel|mon causes for frigidity In women
10 your auenuon. wc nave occu ; . . T ___ _ i„ i__ »___ ______ __ ___ _______ _
advised of a serious violation of a 
recently enacted Federal statute. I 
refer to No. 776, 74th Congress, Sec
ond Session, approved by the Presi
dent on June 24, 1936. This statute, 
as you of course know, makes It 
a felony to knowingly transport or 
cause to be transported or aid in

able that Lloyd should disqualify 
himself.

Who is this Lloyd, and what are 
his connections which make him so 
implacable and vindictive a Judicial

the same board are David Baird, corporations In Alabama.
Jr., political boss of South Jersey. --------------- ^----—

A T«t of Strength K r» 1 C
Now a picture begins to emerge DUlialO ^eCtlOIl 

of what the Camden RCA strike 1

Issues Challengetyrant? Two excerpts from "Who’s j prisoners—seventy-two of them at 
Who” give the answer: least, possibly more by the time the

Who’s Who in Judges i Grand Jury gets through—face. *■
. . . . „ „„„ . . “PRANK T. LLOYD, Judge. Born The Committee for Industrial Of-

£ Middletown, Del.. Oct. 29. 1859. Son ganization backs Camden RCA
of Horatio Gates and Caroline E. strike, the organizational drive fil

any labor controversy. Our Coun- 'Ne^e111 L' nHrad^|aMiddletown the steel, textile, and lf,‘ challenge to all Communist Party equally distorted bourgeois society

are fear of pregnancy, an Incorrect 
attitude toward sex. plus improper 

i technique in sexual relationship. 
These factors happen to apply In 

| your case. First, you cannot afford 
‘ a child at the present time: sec
ondly. the very fact that you dls- 

j • like facing any doctor to discuss
lH 1^.1 • campaign your problem Is proof that you both

______ * 'have a distorted outlook toward sex
w'hich has been fostered by the

VM-WTEAF—women’! Club Talk 
wjz—Magic Vole*—Sketch 
WBVT>—C»mpob*»»o Co, Sketch 

and Music
S OO-WSAF—Hessberger Oreh

won—Kews; MeCune Orch.
WJZ—CCemm Oreh.
WABC—From Berlin: Resume Olym

pic 0»mes—BUI Henry 
WXVD—Mlnclottt Co, Dram*

5 15-WABC—Mill! Oreh.
S.JO-WEAF—Sanford Oreh.

WOR—Story Teller s House
WJZ—Singing Lady
WXVD—Clemente Oiglio Players

5 45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WXVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano 

« 00-WKAP—Prom Berlin: Resume, Olym
pic Oamea—Bill Slater 

WOR—tJnde Don 
WJZ—News; Male Quartet 
WABC—Patti Chapin, Songs 

« 15-WEAP—News; Midweek Hymn Sing 
WJZ—Animal Close-Ups—Don Lang 
WABC—News of Vouth—Sketch

6 25-WJZ—Plano Recital
« JO-WXAP—Press-Radio New*

WOR—Xrnie Orch.
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio New*

«S5-WXAP—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Zeke Manners Musical* 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 

8:45-WXAP—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted

7 00-WIAP—Amos ’n’ Andy
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Block Orch,: Jerry Cooper 

and Sally Singer, Songs 
7.I5-WXAP—Talk—Jacob Tarahlsh 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor

Mann, Comedian: Vandy Cape. 
Songs: Ivan Ivantioff. Tenor; 
Harry von Tllxer, Song Writer 

-WXVD—• Undercurrents of the 
News.” Bryce Oliver 

*:l$-WOR—Variety Musteale
WXVD—Beth Moore, Soprano 

§ 30-WEAP—Heldt Orch.
WOR—Slnfonletta, Cesar*- Sodero, 
Conductor
WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch, with 

Edgar A. Guest. Chubby Ksne. 
Songs

WABC—Russ Morgsn Oreh.; Phil 
Regan, Tenor; Ken Murray. 
Comedy

WXVD—"Who* Who on the Air,”
Talk

8 45-WXVD—Claire Allen. Song*
* 00-WXAP—Sidewalk Interview

WOR—The Witch’s Tale 
WJZ—Ben Bernie Orch.; Ethel Bar

rymore. Actress 
WABC—Dorsey Orch

9 30-WXAP—New York University Sum
mer School Chorus 

WOR—Mildred Hunt. Songs Brad 
Reynolds, Tenor; Jack Arthur, 
Baritone

WJZ—Romance, Inc—Sketch 
WABC—Ooodman Sc Shilkret Orch ; 

Rupert Hughes, Master of Cere
monies; Scene Prom By Candle
light, with Xliasa Land) and Otto 
Kruger: Benny Plelds. Songs 

10 00-WEAF—Nickelodeon Muaicaie
WJZ—String Symphony, Prank 

Black. Conductor 
WOR—The HoiUsters—Sketch 
WXVD— Aces Up.” Dramatic Show 

10 15-WOR—Great Lakes Symphony Orch 
10J0-WXAF—Barry McKinley. Songs 

WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WXVD— Tuesday Night Revue," 

Musk
10:45-WXAP—Pour Showmen. Songs 

WABC—To Be Announced

I HAD taken my degree at the “Ubw 
erai" University of Chicago, and 

hoped to teach in high school. 1 
soon found that there was no 
chance of my securing work in the 
teaching field, so, being desperately 
In need of money, I took the only 
field that was open—the field of so
cial service. I can say without quib
bling that I learned more in mf 
first three months as a "case work
er” than In my whole four years at 
the University.

After the first shock had worn off, 
I began doing some serious think
ing, and I can tell you that I wag 
plenty miserable during this period. 
I was supporting an invalid mother 
and a younger sister, and living in 
the home of my grandparents, 
Prussians of the "three ICs” tradi
tion.

I. TOO. like Mrs. E. C., began won
dering how to start looking for

BUFFALO. N. Y.. Aug 10. — A WJZ—Politic,—William Hard. Oscar 11 00-WXAP—Sports—Clem McCarthy

•2SL°L.n£ 22?5JW5S2?!bk. ita: Ke- Jersey Bar MB:, dw. Lloyd is a broUwr of a Mo$ aid In ralaloj funds (or tho .250 . ^ ^./Od ha.a tam
gfl?. aSS; •??« PTOeculi'of Pleas aindm County'.! Ian partner, li*. on th, Supre^ | «0 People. Ch„. fer the Conrotu- 1 wW-P* SSL

1899-1906; Judge Circuit Court of Court bench of New Jersey, is boa ! nist election campaign was Issued H is unnatural and tends to dlmln- 
New Jersey. 1906-24; Associate Jus- of the courts of South Jersey. | yesterday by Prank Herron, Buffalo >1}_ sensation and response, 
tice Supreme Court of New Jersey ; The whole set-up is a classical Sec Von organizer, 
two terms, 1924-38.” j example of the power of big in£ | Pledging the Erie Section to raise

• • • I dustry in the courts. | | *2.000. Herron called on Rochester
4 . "HORATIO GATES LLOYD,: It becomes clear from the picture and other sections to meet Buffalo

In Essex County we are vitally In- Bom Middletown, Del., 1 that the RCA Cajnden cases are q? : in competition to see which section
terested in the misconduct of any | Jan 14 1867 Horatio first-rate national Importance. * 1 could raise the most funds.
Newark agency. 1

wood’s Detective Agency, ,1457 
Broadway, and the Manning Indus
trial Service, 31 Clinton Street. In 
Newark. We are not concerned, of 
course, with the New York Agency, 
but as the representative labor body

We are certain that with a proper 
understanding of the problem, after 
reading the articles and with an ad
equate birth control technique, a 
long step will be taken in alleviating 
your difficulties.

Stauffer. Editor, Arkansas City 
(Kansas» Traveler. Queat 

7 30-WEAP—Pred Hufsmith. Tenor
WOR—Thank You. Stuala—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner, Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith’s Band 

7 45-WOR—Talk—Pred O Clark. Nat l 
Commander, The Crusaders 

WJZ—Vivian Della Chiesa, Songs 
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator 

8:00-WXAP—Reisman Orch ; Phil Duey. 
Baritone; Loretta Clemens, Songs 

WOR—Charloteers Quartet 
WJZ—Variety Muaicaie 

* WABC—Hammerateln s Music Hall;
Lucy Laughlln, Soprano; Jerry

WOR—News: Dance Music >To 1 30' 
WJZ—News; La Marr Orch,
WABC—Robinson Orch,

11: IS-WXAP-Rodrigo Orch 
U S0-WXAP—News; Henderson Orch, 

WJZ—Coburn Orch.
WABC—Slssle Orch.

11 45-WXAP—Jejse Crawford, Organ
12 00-WXAX—Busse Oreh

WJZ—Shandor. Violin; Dance Orcli 
WABC—Variety Program, with 

George Olvot, Comedian 
WXVD—Midnight Jamboree 

12 30-WEAP—Beecher Orch.
WJZ—Bring Orch 
WABC—Stabile Orch.

new company. Fortunately for me, 
! the young woman under whom I 
I worked began talking with me about 
i the very things which concerned me.

She took me out to lunch and 
looked after me in a big-sister 

i fashion. Before I knew It, I was at- 
! tending plays like "Waiting for 
Lefty,” and reading the Daily Work
er and the New Masses.

! As you have already guessed, my 
friend was a Party member. After 
a while, I was asked to come to an 

) open meeting. I hesitated about 
| joining the Party for some time, be- 
i cause I, too. had my doubts. And, 
need I confess it. my former train
ing and background kept dragging 
me in the opposite direction.

I Because I wanted to be quite sure
II was not being influenced about 
Joining the Party merely because I 
had become very attached to this

■ friend, and also because I wanted to 
: know more about things In gen- 
| era!, I took one of the classes of
fered by the Workers' School. I 
have been a Party member since the 
first of the year.

The complaint was to the effect 
that these detective agencies had 
transported various persons from 
New York and Newark with the In
tent of having them interfere with 
peaceful picketing at the R.C.A. 
Manufacturing Company in Cam
den. Our Council appointed a 
committee to investigate the as
sertions made. As a result of this 
investigation, lire are satisfied that 
the aforementioned detective agen

World Fight to Save Thaelmann Speeded as Edgar Andre Is Sentenced
•By N. OTHELLO-

(WOULD not undo what I have 
done for anything in the world. 

It Is only recently that I havs 
gained enough perspective to see 
just what a battle I had to put up 
with myself. Many times I was 
tempted to use the excuse of my 
“professional dignity" to keep my
self from being involved In some 
particularly nasty piece of business 
that needed to be worked on at once, 

I was so often conscious that if 
only I could keep my eyes shut to 
certain facts I would save myself a 
lot of work and heartache.

Only, knowing the fundamental 
things the Communist Party stands 
for, I could never use any of these

Repeatedly world | opinion 
been alarmed by reports concern
ing the case against Ernst Thael
mann. Repeatedly the plans of 
Hitler “justice” have been thwarted

has I ever, all his activities took place, 
before the Nazis came to power. ^ 

No Immunity *

The well-known Communist work-

death
Ernst Thaelmann was questioned 

in connection with the Andre trial

cies have flagrantly violated the by protest actions abroad 
Federal statute.

24 Are Named
The proofs before us Indicate. (1) 

that on Sunday. June 28. 1936, the 
Manning Industrial Service sent at 
least 11 men from New York City 
to Camden and registered them at 
the Plaza and Walt Whitman Hotels 
In Camden under fictitious New 
Jersey addresses; (2) that on 
Thursday. June 25, 1936. the Sher
wood Detective Bureau shipped 44 
men from the Consolidated Saloon 
on 4lst Street, New York City and 
15 professional wrestlers 'from the 
Hermitage Hotel at 582 Seventh 
Avenue, New York City, and that 
these men were also registered at 
the aforementioned hotels under- 
fictitious New Jersey addresses; (3) 
that more than half of these men! prepare better 
had either police records or records, Thaelmann.

professional strikbreakers or | And an outrage and crime of the

These are facts on the ground <s! 
which Ernst Thaelmann should 
discharged and released from ar>But this time, however there axe | ^ f d f h ^

fresh developments—terrible facts 1 the printed word assured under the 
, , , . . , .. . Weimar Constitution and, above all,

ZJSZJ JPSSL ^ immunity » Reich/.
trade unionist and former district :1-oH— i taS deputy, should protect him—ifl“d" statutes have any sort ol

Latest information about the Thaelmann ease is 
truly alarming. . .. The Xazis, having condemned Edgar 
Andree to death, are planning to do the same to Ernst 
Thaelmann. . . . This greatest of all German working 
class leaders must he saved from the Hitler executxoner! 
. . . The people of the entire world must take the 'offen
sive in this case. , . . A victory for Thaelmann is a vic
tory for peace and progress. . , •

i value—from being sentenced at at 
Andre, has been condemned to 17^ correspondent of the ‘Tariff

him they wish to brand the real de- 1 purely Communist workers’ quarters excuses.
sire for liberty of the German peo- with provocative Intentions. Clashes Dear Ann Rivingtbn, If you think
pie as a crime and to discredit It.

Through Thaelmann they wish to 
put progress in the dock, to con
demn it as a criminal deed which 
ought to be punished by the scaf
fold.

The world knows, however, or it 
must be told, that the Nazi rulers 
came to power by murder, Incen
diarism and theft.

The world must remember the

occur; 18 dead form the result of Mrs. E. C. would be Interested In 
the Nazi provocation, among whom having this letter, please send It to 
was a single Nazi. And he, probably. ] her. I hope that through your In- 
was killed by a police bullet, for the terest In her. and through the 
result of the post mortem examlna- countless good wishes of those wo- 
tlon was never made known. The I men who read your column, Mrs. 
rest of the dead were workers, anti- j e. C. will soon be one of us who feel 
fascists, non-party workers. j that we are on the road to giving

Hitler justice, however, has caused the ri8ht answers. 8. 8,
six anti-fascist workers to be exe- j 
cuted in the course of the last three Hardware and Things

By TONI

of his accused comrade, Andre.
The president of the Hamburg ]

Court, thanks to the increasing in
quiries from circles abroad, found 
himself obliged to emphasize that 
Thaelmann was “in an excellent
state of health.” The intention is 
to appease inquirers in order to

the outrage on

both; (4) that these men interfered. degree is in fact planned

bloody tracks left by Hitler on the j years on account of this provoca-,;
Midi” emphasizes, however, that beginning of March Hitler and best legal and political authorities way ^ po^.pj. j tion engineered by the Nazis. __ THIS is the time to cast an eyo

1JC „1JU1C Limi /uch considerations do not em£ Goering told * listening world that of Europe pulled the indictment to. _ „mpmber that1 And Edgar Andre is to be the * °Jver wha tever miscellaneous
The Hitler press admitted that! ^ P^ns of action and incen- pieces and termed It am indictment ^^^0^ seventh victim and Ernst Thael-
Thaelmann’s evidence was In favor jUrl5ts today’ The reporfi. I diary projects of the Central Com- of the Naz regime Itaelf. ! ^ have murdered 139 GermanP men. mann the eighth. | ™

continues. , S I mlttee of the Communist Party of Our hero c Dimitroff had a^eady women and chlldren theS€ ^ fight ^ ^ TWmann taf1*”6 * lL_e gliatre9tions. .
It seems, in fact, that Thael-. Germany had been found concealed dealt this Indictment, set down in 43 communists 30 Social- «-owlnir into a duel between the' Here “e som* 8^*^**Uor“' . ..m.nn I. lo h. m«l. ^"slbl.. In the Karl Liebknecht Housf. But „tu„g (or the f^.^., 1U ^th-; ^„r>u C<^”“S^inf w^r‘ ^Sr,g„vS“(o,e« lo (JTpL o( If y°" cn c.llec. . bunch rt oia 

for all casualties among Nazis, a»,; not a 'ingle document, not a trust- blow during the Leipzig trial. Dlml-! flve members of snorts clubs five th* world and the Hitler war-1 cromlum w nlckel-plated keys, hang
•TS enld^l •‘’whrh^llctad th*- r°rthy wittne“ /ould .J^fr0dfU<;ed £0fT PT£ that Tf nTdUniat "members of the International Labor mongers. The Nazis hope to destroy 1.^^ To ^n^voli^ ^kltaJ 

f £ ln S.upp°rt of the8e ldlotic Party of Germany defended de™“ I Defense, flve members of the Youth Edgar Andre and Ernst Thaelmann no
^ "Tv* ,. . ■. cratic liberties, the gains of 1918 Movement, eight Red Front fighters, in the shadow of their silent ac-

lore the Nazis took over power. Thus the Nazis were compelled to and 1919, and that the Nazis alone and 41 non-party anti-fascists. ! o a «1 ♦ —4n *\4 tv-vt- /*/Min solid colored dress* Ks
The criminal intention of Hitle?’ ‘ relinquish the construction of an in- | had anything to gain by bloody 

justice to make Thaelmann respond dictment on the basis of secret civil clashes and provomtive incendiar- 
slble for all Nazis killed before thetr i war and incendiary olans. •’*' iSm_ w

with the peaceful picketing at the 
RCA Manufacturing Plant by such 
illegal means as acid bombs, slug
ging and abusive language. We sug
gest that proof of the above facta 
can easily be obtained by subpoena
ing the following witnesses:
Dan Clark (alias Jack Crock

mSTrtra. c^—Dik.acx..
iMk Sbapira Fraak Rraar.
I*a Clark iaUaa Mcl- k kart ft Vaa Matar 

r***> Has SkanraaJ
"JaUa" ■•ware Gaarra WtUiamr
-Jaa*" C**p*r WllHaaa ■aaaawll
"•■urkla" 8Mark- Charlas Lorens

avUa (a* Lay reals i
WltUaai Flahar WXXm* CaMsrcil
WUUaa Bavaa WtlUaai Cann*r
TU» MaaBlna Thuaat Lyark
Oaarrr Crikba I** Barns. aa4
**8Uakr*at' MeVay t. T. Caaala*Ba»

together with the records of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, the books of 
the RCA Manufacturing Company, 
the Radio Corporation of America, 
the registers of the Plan and Wall 
Whitman Motels and the books of 
account of the two detective agen-

against the beloved leader of the 
German working class.

Thaelmann's Fate 
On July 14 the Berlin correspond

ent of the paper “Paris-Mldl" tele
graphed an alarming report;

"After this new death sentence 
ane is obliged to ask oncoelf what 
will be the fate ol Thaelmann 
himself. In this connection we 
have been able to obtain certain 
InfoonaHon. In advance, it Is 
said that the trial, ‘at which for
eign Joumahsta will be allowed 
to be prsoent,' will take place In 
autumn before the ’People’s 
Court.’

sible for all Nazis killed before their I war and incendiary plan:, 
taking over’power in 1933 had al*| In spring. 1934, the Nazi rulers

Not one stone remained on an-
ready been announced by Ministe| ; set up the so-called “Pole’s Court" ' other of the carefully constructed
Prank, Commissioner of Justice. a| 
a social evening to the foreigft 
pressmen In Berlin on May 3 this 
year. fe

The Copenhagen “Aftcnbladetf 
and the "Prager Presse” indignant# 
reported this plan of the German 
authorities on May 4. Prank de-,. 
dared that as Thaelmann was tq, 
be charged with 400 murders and 
made resj onsible for them, the trial 
would be “historical.” #

New Indictment
In the original Indictment, whicll

In which S. A. and S. 8. com
manders, Reichswehr officers and 
ex-army officers function as 
“Judges.”

These judges, in co-operation with 
the Gestapo, caused Ernst Thael
mann to be most brutally mis
handled in March, 1934. Thael
mann’s German nationalist counsel, 
Dr. Fritz Roetter, was arrested. The 
Hitler press displayed a pogrom
like Incitement against Thaelmann 
at that time. The Gestapo tried to 
obtain prosecution witnesses by 
beatings-up and bribery.

But all in vain! An indictmentwas thoroughly disproved in thf ^ ^ ____ ^
1 IP™?8, of y*ar' ^ a sing# could not be framed in this way.

‘‘Paris-Mldl further reports that word is contained of the charges the ^rce years the
the Indictment against Thaelmann made by Frank, or of the inten-; Tliaetoann has been an
te completed and nothing stands in tloos ofthe Nazi Justice authorities n0unced six or eight times. Again 
the way of Thaelmann’s appear- as reported by the Paris-Mid#: &nd agaln the ^ ^ p^t. 
ance before the court any longer, correspondent. |j poped
“Paris-Midi" itaelf emphasizes, in Presumably, therefore, a com-- ’ p0jnta ^ indictment

u-* T, “tal, % Dumber. 1W4. .1 b«. . hu,. BMle. to “JJ?

can be ckurged with liar trial procedure as was used* Indictment covering hundreds, of tice to the German peoote. just 
»*>— *»•-» against Edgar Andre. The deve#;- 18 completed.

We are confident that your office 
will call upon the Department of 
Justice to make a thorough investi
gation of tin facta we have out
lined and that it will, thereafter, 
take such action as may be appro
priate

than that of 
ha vine used the freedom 
ten which |* enjoyed by 
cttlaen la a free State. Fart lee- 
larty has the Camataalat leader, 
in bis writing* as veil ae in bis 

always apposed indi
te any ease, bow-

y anti-fascists. i quisitlon of Austria, of their coup r’ “ ‘ cmoi^ . IT M/—
In the year 1930-31 alone the d’etat in Danzig, and In the tumult

Nazis wounded 19.200 workers, many of their further foreign political fhaln .w?uldKPft
of them seriously, some even crip- provocations, 1“™°* t ' b^a
pled, by attacks and terror expedl- uaed “ ,t'f* bjHtona
tions against individuals and whole! M,Uion SUon* !are another happy thought. If you
workers’ quarters. I A huge, milllons-strong movement need lota oi tn*m, tnerws aiWByp

In the first week of 1933 alone the is surging through the world to save Woolworth s. .
Nazis organized 26 attacks on anti- Edgar Andre at the present time. A nice paper knife, stuck through
fascists. During this single week The big trade unions, political your hat at a classy angle, te still
four workers were murdered and parties, famous jurists and polltl- another brainstorm I ve expert-
hundreds were wounded, including clans of every country and con- enced.
Communists. Socialists, Catholics! tlnent have already raised their If you can 8*1 k01*1 04 •om* 
and non-party individuals. voices. « . leather thongs, try

The world must remember the at- But the world must realize that If tb«m °f‘h« *fy ..
^ ^ Pels^ec‘c workera’ col- the storm to save Andre and Thael- *ids 

oay, on the poorhouse near Berlin. mann docs not develop Into a tem- y°^ J ^ tifc—
^ rallwaymen s colony In p^t; if the world action does not
Kocnlgsbeig, on the trade union ................
premises in Eisleben. on countless 
workers’ homes in Berlin, and so on.

Where Are Killen?
be“n^?*u^,“-tr^i?SorS! i o, ^

to tl.. ludlcl.l .0UX-UI». oob u, tho Oor- unte( (o,
the murderers? Who are the Inciters ^ Chancellery: if the horror and SSTth^U
to murder’ Who are the nrovo- of the world does not make are much leee expensive than thorn
cateura? . ^ Itself felt and heard Inside the very sold In the accemory department*

One of the meet terrible i* offices of the fascist tyrant*. • the While youte rummaging about. If
that of the Alton* Bloody Sundsv. fi«ht cannot end in victory. you

^ g% th*_J^aZl5 ! however, which the Nazis dare, re- In order to save Thaelmann we srapea

building of the indictment which 
was concluded In December, 1934.

The newly constructed Indictment 
is likely to put In the shade all 
former bankrupt phases of the trial 
procedure against Thaelmann for 
bloody cynicism, false constructions, 
and blindly furious endeavors. Per
haps it te not without reason that 
the Nazis are keeping the document 
secret.

The struggle of millions through
out the world for the rescue of Ed
gar Andre should prove a decisive 
factor also for the prevention of the 
planned judicial attempt on Ernst 
Thaelmann.

Just because Thaelmann te the 
seifless defender of everything pro
gressive in the eyes of dscent peo
ple; just because millions of Ger
man citizens themselves feel the in-

Slnce I’ve been recommending 
develop a power equal to that of | long-stemmed flowers for hate, and
ten years ago in the case of Sacco none ^ tbe .■!?** 
and Vanzetti; if telegrams and pro- around to riocklng them yet you 
tests are not sent dally and hourly, might run into one of th* house 
together with tnterveniotns. to the furnishing departments, and ge»

acres* some arUfldal 
a me* big cluster of them

ef opin- opment oT the trial procedural The outstanding points are: Prep- af’^!^f’< t««Pectively. to blime on to' the must not wait until it plea?;* _the ^ ^
•y every against Tltaelmann is now going? aratlon for high treason; carrying ' f* HTTaJ Communists, and with them Edgar Nazi* to begin with his trial. The Th*yd ^

cn forbidden orvanizations: nrena- respons b.e lor oloodj acta of indi- SnH world must take the offensive and Une. nr made into a bracelet.through the most decisive of ally on forbidden organizations; prepa- rwpona.o>e ror o 
stages up to the present frond ration for armed revolt in spring Tldual “"warn. 
Thaelmann's point of. view. y 1933. Nazis Attack Peace

LA us bear the following in mind tt The document te brought by cour- 
At the end of February and thc^ ageous persons out of Germany. The

Andre, and very possibly Ernst world must take the offensive and 
Thaelmann. go to the attack. The proletarian________ ~_____________ __________  And since we>e gotten around to

What happened in tbe streets of class te the vanguard of this battle, bracelets, try lacquering * bit jrf 
They wish to attack peace Altona In summer 1932? an<_tbe battle itaelf is part of the rope talth some bm..‘ rotor, ana

through Thaelmann. Through • The Nazis march into an almosti great struggle for peace. Iwrap tt around your wrw A

t

__ ______ _______________ — —
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That
Sprinter,

Hitler
-By JOSEPH NORTH-

ITS not. X admit, on the beat of authority, but X 
* bear that Hitler will be asked to compete in the
Olympics—In the J00-meter sprints. His dashes out 
of the stadium when the Negro athletes stride in 
with championships have been noticed all over the 
world. The Fuehrer’s fast Jesse Owens romps In 
with another championship and presto I Hitler 
spurts the other way. They say the dictator can 
do the 100-meter dash In close to nothing flat 
whenever a Negro crosses the line.

Hitler, the heir of Thor and other thunder-gods 
of the Teutons, can’t take It when an American 
Negro proves he too is a descendant of the gods 
on high. Adolph grabs that paunch of his and de
parts in as swift a time as Thor ever threw a.thun
derbolt from Valhalla.

The Nasi press Is doing some tall explaining 
these days. With true Fascist genius for ‘ Oleich- 
schaltung,” they steamroller the truth, their head
lines feature the great victories of the Aryans. The 
Negroes are disposed of In a few lines down near 
the bottom of page seven. The Germans that place 
anywhere, anywhere at all, herr bitte, get all the 
publicity.

The German people themselves are giving the 
Negro Americans a great big hand. A letter re
ceived from one of the athletes by a member of 
the Dally Worker staff says, "We are welcomed by 
the German people, but Hitler don’t seem to like 
us much, as you may "have noticed.”

LITTLE LEFTY The Low-down at Last by del

JJOTH1NO more completely exposes the phony 
^ Nazi theories of race superiority than the vic

tories of the Negro athletes at Berlin. And nothing 
shows up the dishonest, fourflushlng, monomaniac 
that Hitler is than his sprints out of the box when 
the Negroes come forward after their victories.

Oh, these magnificent Naxl; sportsmen: Hitler, 
the friend of the homosexual Roehm; Goertng, the 
balloon-shaped dope fiend; Goebbels, the cavern- 
mcAithed 100 per cent liar; Thyssen, the master- 
Fagan of them all;, these, the patrons of Kraft 
dorch Freude (Strength through Joy), These are 
sportsmen! A healthy mind In a healthy body. Pair 
play. Pun for the sake of fun—you know the whole 
kit and caboodle of slogans the Nazis proclaim. 
Well, all of that went by the board when Hitler 
turned tail and fled the Negro champions.

Now the whole wretched business is clear for 
the world to see. The truck-driver who would have 
nothing to do with the Reds last year today sees 
the Reds’ analysis of Fascism is correct. The chap 
who sat in the right-field bleachers watching the 
Yankees understands now what Fascism stands for.

These are days of naked class struggles; in such 
times practically every human endeavor reveals 
class alignments. The 100-meter dash is a political 
document. Its lessons are manifold and of vital im
portance.

A soccer game Is a forum at which Fascism 
spouts its Ideals. The Italian team, sponsored by 
Mussolini, practically bound And gagged the ref
eree in order to win their set-to with the Amer
icans. That’s Mussolini sport; it gives a fairly good 
Idea what they do in war. Raining mustard gas 
on men. women and children in Ethiopia is fair 
play, too, according to the sUndards of the swas
tika and the fasces.

The whole wretched business is clear for the 
world tb see. Physical training—not for fun, as it 
Is in the Soviet Union, as it has been for decades 
in the United States—but for war. Not for a 
"healthy mind in a healthy body.” No indeed. The 
Nazis are training their young to become A. No. 1 
corpses on some No-Man’s Land. It takes a deal 
of training to make a swell cadaver out of a stal
wart, six-foot, blond lad who can throw a javelin 
over the grandstand.
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Diplomat of Struggle for Peace
Duranty rite* tmpfe**ion* of Litvinoff for Comminnar** 60th Anniversary

By Walter Duranty
fRe-translated from Za Rubezhom. 

Soviet periodical)
(FIRST met Maxim Maximovich 

Lltvlnoll at the end of October, 
1919, In the ancient university town 
of Dorpat (now called Tartu) In 
Esthonla. Although It was many 
years before he became Commissar 
of Porign Affairs, he was at that 
moment a center of world attention 
because he had been nominated 
plenipotentiary to negotiate peace 
with Esthonia and Finland. If 
these negotiations were successful 
there would be an effective breach 
In the ’’barbed-wire fence” of 
enemies and whlteguards with which 
Clemenceau had proposed to sur
round the young Proletarian Repub- 
Uc.

Questions
and r

Answers
Mur

than «aa ka •a*««r*4 la tka 
feaaa ■—aw4 h«r« ar to aHtato 
Uaacrt art agfca4 to caetoaa mH 
far a tiraat ra»4r.
Aaavan, cara •( Dally Warkat.

Question: On the title page of Earl Browder’S 
address on Zionism is “Yidburo Publishers.” The 
name Is a mistake. To can a Jew a "Yld” Is offen
sive.—R. D, and B. 8. . '

The chances for peace were not 
unfavorable, Yudenlch had Just 
been defeated near Gatchina, and 
the armies of Denikin and Kolchak 
were breaking fast under the 
hammer blows of the Red Army in 
the south and east. But British 
influence was then paramount In 
the Baltic States, and some of the 
British generals there had not given 
up hope of maintaining the block
ade of the Soviet Union and per
haps of renewing hostile action. 
How strong that influence was may 
be Judged from the fact that Maxim 
Maximovich was met at the border 
by representatives of the British 
Political Mission to the Baltic States 
and “escorted'’ by them to Dorpat.

answer a dozen dust Ions at once 
with the utmost richness and wit.

I remember hls^arrival at New 
York In November^ 1933, when he 
went to negotiate^ the agreement 
with the United States. No one 
who has not seen the way the Amer
ican press greets 'Sa distinguished 
visitor can imaging what It’s like. 
The great smokir*-room of the 
Berengaria, at thatSllme the largest 
liner afloat, was l^jjed with news
papermen and women, and dozens 
of cameramen with their electric 
flashlights, some of; them standing 
on chairs or tables.}' Litvinoff faced 
them all with Ills tjfcck to the fire
place. a sturdy smiling figure, an
swering questions—0r adroitly turn
ing them aside —>an(l posing for 
snapshots with equ|ii readnless. His 
simple friendliness tfon their hearts, 
and there was no hostile comment 
even In the most rdictlonary news
papers. i

HE scored a simil«i| success In the 
Press Club at Washington, which 

Includes the best reporters from all 
over America. Hr made a brief 
speech to them, fill of wit and 
wisdom, then for hklf an hour re
plied to a machine-gun fire of ques
tions. When It was^ver, one of the 
most experienced }and highly 
honored new.spapern|an in the coun
try said to me. ”^bw I begin to 
understand why the' USSR is mak
ing such rapid process. If it has 
many men like Litvinoff, it cannot 
fall to succeed.” £

ON, his arrival Maxim Maximovich 
found it necessary to maintain 

the utmost discretion. He re
ceived the foreign press on one oc
casion, but to our general disap
pointment confined himself to a 
brief statement that he hoped nego
tiations would be successful and 
refused to answer any of our ques
tions.

The success of the negotiations is 
a matter of history, and Litvlnoff’s 
handling of the difficult problems 
Involved augured well for his future 
career.

IIOW beautifully the whole business of this Olym- 
“ pies has worked out: the truth will pop up no 
matter how much cement the Nazi gangsters tie 
around its ankles to sink It In the harbor. The 
American team has shot far into the lead because 
of the peerless quaUty of Its black athletes. Jesse

f ITVINOFF 1 s extraordinarily 
popular with newspapermen 

wherever he goes, for the best of 
reasons, that he always has some
thing Interesting to say and says 
it straight. What is more he can

IN European affairs Litvinoff's i 
career has been i one of steady 

perseverance and growth, like that | 
of the country he represents so ably. 
When one thinks of the USSR to- ; 
day It seems ludicrous to remember | 
that 14 or 15 yea*^ ago, at The 
Hague Conference, $or Instance, in ! 
June, 1922, and othfr International i 
conferences in the , years immedi- i 
ately following, the. Soviet Union ! 
was treated like a fpoor relation,” j 
and such eminent |&asters of sar
casm as Lord Culton and Lord | 
Cushendun lost feSt opportunities) 
of criticizing Litvl^off's speeches, i 
Maxim Maximovich |(ave them blow j 
for blow, met sarcasm with sarcasm, i 
but never lost his temper or swerved 
from the Soviet lirif of policy. j 

Gradually, as the years passed,' 
he came to be recognized as a strong 
and powerful spea ker, not a great 
orator but a man pf honest con- j
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MAXIM LITVINOV

viction, great shrewdness and per
tinacious ability. Today it may be 
said, without fear of contradiction, 
that he is regarded as one of the 
outstanding statesmen in the world 
—in my own opinion the ablest 
foreign minister alive.

JJO small part of his prestige Is 
I' due, ho doubt, to his persistent 
and convincing advocacy of peace, 
and for this of course the credit 
is really due to the peace policy of 
Stalin and the Soviet Government 
which has found a sympathetic echo 
throughout the world, perhaps even 
in countries whose leaders and 
policies aim directly at war and ag
gression. The world knows that 
the peace policy of the USSR is

’ the policy of Stalin and the other 
I Soviet leaders, and recognizes that 
! it has been expressed by Litvinoff 
; with admirable skill and precision.

Speaking personally, I have known 
j Litvinoff, as I said, for nearly 17 
j years. He is essentially, in my 
! opinion, a single-minded man— 
i where he trusts he trusts and where 
| he doubts he mistrusts, which is 
| only common sense, of which 
s Maxim Maximovich has no small 
I share. I imagine he prefers direct, 
frank, open methods, both of speech 

t and diplomacy, but If more tortuous 
S dealings are required he can be 
1 tortuous too. In short, to repeat 
1 I said before, I consider him 
) the ablest foreign minister in the 
i world today.

MOVIE
NOTES

By LOUIS NOEDEN

Fascist Wiles . . .

WALTER WANOER will produce 
three films in Italy during June, 

1937, the first of which will star 
Sylvia Sidney and Henry Fonda. 
Alexander Korda is preparing a 
story, with Capri background, for 
Italian production. Other American 
and English producers are inves
tigating the possibility of produc
tion in Italy. American film stars 
are being asked to appear in such 
pictures. Many Inducements are 
being offered, such as cut rates on 
steamship transportation to and 
from Italy; guarantee of no Italian 
taxation on Incomes earned there; 
removal of custom restrictions; the 
elimination of passport require
ments.

Answer: The Jewish Bureau of the Communist 
Party has replied as follows to this question:

“The 'Yidburo Publishers’ is the firm name at 
the publishing company conducted by the Jewish 
Bureau of the Communist Party. In Jewish the 
word ‘Yld’ is not understood in the sense in which 
the writers take It to signify. A Jew does not fed 
insulted by being called a Yld. A derogatory mean* 
ing ascribed to it by non-Jewish comrades, however, 
makes it necessary for us In the future to do away 
with this firm name and to use the full name of the 
Jevlsh Bureau of the Communist Party as imprinted 
on Its publications In the English language.”

Facts to Know
Wages vs. Surplus Value 

PAL wages paid In U. 8. manufacturing In
dustries In December, 1935. were $651,000,000. 

compared to $819,000,000 in June, 1930—a decline of 
18.7 per cent. ~

•tot>
* diu

■TOTAL surplus value (the difference between sales 
I* value of industrial products and the cost of 
their production) in manufacturing industries (as 
computed by the Labor Research Association) 
amounted to $1,020,000,000 in December, 1935, com
pared to $802,000,000 in June. 1930—an Inereaee ef 
27.4 per cent. The rate of surplus value (total sur
plus value divided by total wages paid) was fully 
150 per cent in December, 1935, compared to 98 per 
cent in June, 1930.

Why? Trade papers declare that 
Italy will not demand the inclusion 
of propaganda other than that the 
films include Italian backgrounds 
whose beauty will attract the tuor- 
ist trade. Are these Inducements 
merely an attempt to get this trade?

Rationalization will prove thel 
contrary. Italy, despite the “suc
cess” of her Ethiopian conquest, still 
lacks, In no less degree the raw 
materials that a war machine must 
have. Her African conquest failed 
in this respect, nor has she the 
money with which to develop her 
new colony. Mussolini's creation of 
the International Film City in the 
suburbs of Rome is an effort to cor
rect the problem.

Films made in Italy will not be 
released by Wanger, Korda et al. 
but by the new Italian Cinema 
Trust. Because of the presence of 
Internationally famous stars in 
these pictures, which Mussolini 
realizes must be made for enter
tainment rather than “propaganda,” 
the films will have wide distribu
tion in foreign countries, countries 
which have and are willing to sell 
the war materials that Italy needs.

Every American and British star 
who takes part in this plan Is bring
ing a war of Fascist instigation 
that much closer to the entlru 
world. Film stars who refuse to 
sign contracts with American pro
ducers for Italian production will 
be doing their part to fulfill the 
modern American slogan: KEEP 
AMERICA OUT OF WAR BY 
KEEPING WAR OUT OF THE 
WORLD!

Soaking the Poor

rCE proportion of Indirect taxes (paid by the 
masses of workers and farmers) in the federal 

tax revenue increased from 31.8 per cent in 1930 
to 66.1 per cent in 1934, it is pointed out in the 

newly published Labor Fact Book HI of the Labor 
Research Association.

rns proportion of direct taxes (those taxes sup
posedly paid by persons best able to bear them) 
in the federal tax revenue declined from 66 2 per 

cent to 33.9 per cent. ‘In other words,” as Is 
pointed out In Labor Fact Book III, “between 1930 
and 1934 the tax burden of the poor was propor
tionately more than doubled, while that of the 
wealthier classes was more than cut in half.”

Why Not Give Them W’ork?

A SURVEY of housing conditions In the United 
States made in 1934 under the direction of the 

U, S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
and covering 64 cities in 48 states, revealed, as re
ported In the Labor Research Association’s Labor 
Fact Book III, that fully 17.1 per cent of American 
urban homes are overcrowded, 60.0 per cent need 
repairs. 49.4 per cent have no furnace or boiler, 
30.4 per cent have no gas for cooking. 24.5 per cent 
have.no tubs or showers, 17.3 per cent have no pri
vate Indoor toilet, and 9.4 per cent have no elec
tricity.

Owens, John Woodruff, Cornelius Johnson, Wil
liams, have taken six out of the eleven champion
ships won by the Americans. What a magnificent 
showing!

The Insult that Hitler levels at the Negroes Is 
an Insult to the entire American people. It's fas
cism slapping democracy’s face.

But that’s not to say all of America accepts the 
slap as an insult. Some Americans there are who 
say it’s raining when Hitler spits in their eye. 
There are plenty, unfortunately, who like that thing 
called Hitler. These are the Americans who feel 
the Negro's- place is behind the stairs, or in the 
cotton-fleW.

HITLERJ action does the heart of the Black 
Legionnaire good. The sportsmen of Michigan 

who took a Negro out and shot him dead Just for 
the fun of It are Hi tier-sportsmen. They're Musso- 
linUathletes. The Southern landowners who "love 
their ’niggers’ when they keep their places, suh,” 
agree with Hitler. They, too, know what to do 
when a black man gets "uppity” and dares to com
pete with a man In any type of race. They use a 

\ rope. Hitler dow, |oo,| when the world’s back is 
turned. Peek into his concentration camps. (We’ve 
got a big concentration camp in the U. S. A., too, 
only we call It Dixie.)

Yes. America can well point the finger of scorn 
at Hitler, the run-out artist. But we must do more 
than that. We must take a look t at the Yankee 
Hitlers In our midst.

Incidentally, we might ask, why are there no Ne
groes in the big leagues. There are plenty of lads 
with dark pigmentation who can wield the willow 
like Babe Ruth in his prime; but they never went 
to bat for the Yankees. No, Indeed. Why?

“Bla^ man stay out.” that’s the slogan of the 
Big Leagues. It’s the slogan of the Uberty League. 
It’s the slogan of the Brown House. It's the idea 
to Hitler’s brain. Also to the mind of der Fuehrer’s 
stooge, Brundage.

We to America must snap out of It What’s hap
pening In the Olympics must galvanise us to take < 
• good look at the home scene.

We’ve got to put an end to all the color ban 
In the u.s.A, The* time to do that is now; to 
work <m it today. We acorn Hitler for something 
which is happening to many parts of the U. 8. A.

A Guitfe | 

For New Theatres

Soviet Notes
Bj American Friend) •( the Soviet 

Union

Decrease of Crime in the 
Soviet Union

Courage

In a Nazi Dungeon

DURING 1935, fully 74 per cent of all workers at-' 
tached to the building Industry were without 

Jobs. It was pointed out in a recent statement by 
William Green, of the American Federation of La
bor. Unemployment among wage - earners in the 
building industry has been constantly on the in
crease. As estimated by the Labor Research Asso
ciation. there were 1,825,000 In this category In 
November of 1932, 1,866,000 In the same month of 
1933, and 1.948.000 In November of 1934. And by 
November, 1935, there were fully 1,973.000 unem
ployed wage-earners In the building Industry.

“AUDIENCE ORGANIZATION,” edited by 
Meric Marvin; publtehed by Kew Theatre 
League. Article* by Margaret Larkin, 
Ban Welaa, Richard Pack and others. 
S4 cents.

By MILTON LUBAN

FIE working class and social the
atre has made a place for itself 

in scores of communities. Every 
day sees the organization of still 
another such theatre group in still 
another city or town. Without 
wealthy backing, these groups are 
bringing a new and vital drama to 
a new theatre audience.

TAKING the number of persons, 
convicted of criminal acts in the!

number of
pitfalls lying in w^ke for* unwary; 
business managers, i R.S.F.S.R. (Russian Socialist Fed-

Other poijfts cohered by Miss j crated Soviet Republic) during the 
Larkin are the attracting and ac- first half of 1933 as 100, the number 
tivizing of audience^ how to treat! dropped In the second half to 93.1. 
them, the matter of tickets for un-1 At the end of 1934 the number of 
employed, and the raining of social j cases fell to 69.9. 
affairs. i I in the first half of 1935 It dropped

However, Miss Larkin, through to 60.7. 
an understandable ^necessity, does in the Ukraine, the number of 
leave out the vital '^matter that Is | persons convicted of criminal acts 
probably the cause jftf most of the j declined in the last quarter of 1935

DATS OF WRATH, by Andre Mairaux. 
Translated by Haakon M. Chevalier; 
with & loreword by Waldo Frank. Ran
dom House. 174 pp. 41.75.

anguish in every ne$ theatre. That j to one-fourth- the number in the 
is, the question of ‘ first financing first quarter of 1933.

This Is not the Little Theatre 
movement of the ’twenties, with 
its mere aim of "self-expression.” 
It Is a theatre for the masses; and 
Its organization, on the most slen
der resources, presents many prob
lems.

It is to answer some of the most 
pressing of these problems that the 
New Theatre League has published 
this useful book under the editor
ship of Mark Marvin.

Included In “Audience Organiza
tion” is an article by Margaret Lar
kin. Executive Secretary of the 
Theatre Union, on obtaining and 
treatment of audiences; an article 
on his organization by Ben Weiss of 
the Philadelphia New Theatre; 
some excellent pointers by Richard 
Pack on getting publicity, some
thing no theatre can long exist 
without, and several other items of 
information vital to the success of 
any theatrical company.

An end to lynching and to discrimination!
RlUer has turned out to be a fancy sprinter. 

The Job now Is to make him a good long
set him on a course running a good long I

nee Into eternity

JIS8 Larkin points out, rightly 
hi enough, in the title chapter, 
that the new theatres often suffer 
more from amateurism in business 
methods than In production.

“Precisely because these theatres 
are not organised for profit,” she 
writes, “must they guard against 
hlt-or-mlss financial arrangements, 
oral contracts, lack of budgeting, 
slipshod accounting, and unrealistic 
thinking on financial matters. The 
business departments of these the
atres must demand as talented and 
as creative people as do the studios 
and stages.”

The bulk of her discussion deals 
with the running of benefits and 
theatre parties. Sample contracts 
are printed, and concrete warnings 
are given regarding the numerous

the opening production, a problem 
which takes precedence even over 
organization of audience.

Miss Larkin does Ipffer the sug
gestion of courtesy discount cards,

In Soviet White Russia the num
ber declined 57.1 per cent during 
the same period.

Convictions for theft throughout 
the U.S.8R. declined 61.4 per cent

which plan also supports many a ^ the first half of 1935 in compari-
weakilng on Broadway. Distribu 
tlon of these coupon^, calling for a son with the same period in 1933. 

The number of convictions for
50 percent discountfon the ticket I sexuai crimes in the R.S.F.S.R. to- 
price, throughout schools, offices, (jgy tigs dropped to .25 per cent of
and unions would h«lp the box of- number In 1929. 
fice materially. ; j During the same period, the num-

• • | • : ber of cases of body assaults dropped

ALSO of great al(t- to' new the- 40 Per cent and murder convictions 
atres with financial difficulties i50 Pcc cent, 

should be the article by Weiss who > courts of Moscow Province,
tells how the Philadelphia New The
atre, by the use off speakers, dis- 
cusslons, etc., attempts to cover the * number dropped to 
entire cost of production before j December to 21. 
opening night

54 cases of juvenile crime were tried 
in May, 1935: in November the 

23 and in

is ^brief'fui^ary^the^ft^TtiS Leningrad Industry Over ful
fills Plan

Industrial enterprises of Le-
methods of obta!lnn| an audience 
for a theatrical organization by 
Mr. Marvin who offers:

1. The sale of general admission 
tickets to single performances; 2. 
the sale of subscription tickets 
only; 3. a combination of these two 
methods; 4. the sal^ of “scrip”— 
a lower rate for admissions bought 
in bulk; 5. the sale (^special mem
bership cards.

These methods are-: submitted as 
a general outline of She methods of 
audience and organization and 
various comblnations should prove 
useful to new theafifes struggling 
for existence.

Other helpful suggestions are of
fered in “Audience Organizaaon”; 
toe forming of a ^studio group, 
making the first contact with audi
ences; advice bulletinl. fire preven
tion, etc. The last ianentloned is 
particularly Importalit as, it Is 
pointed out. many a

THE
* ningrad have fulfilled the total 
annual plan 52.2 per cent during 
the first six months of the year.

The industry turned out 32A per 
cent more products during the first 
six months of this year than dur
ing the same period last year. The 
machine building industry increased 
its output 50 per cent. Productivity 
of labor increased 26.2 per cent, the 
Increase being particularly great In 
heavy industry—30.9 per cent and 
in the machine building industry— 
40.1 per cent. s 4 * /“

The average monthly wages In 
heavy industry increased 25.8 per 
cent, 'll

By HERB ROSEN

ANDRE MALRAUX, a master 
craftsman with his artistic roots 

deep in the rich native soil of his 
own France and the world-wide 
culture of today and yesterday, here 
devotes his talent to the problems 
of the rising world of Communism.

"Days of Wrath” is a work 
heralding the new society, yet a 

i true transitional work, with the 
birth-marks of the old society, of 
its art forms and modes of thought, 
still impressed deep upon it.

Malraux’s single subject is the 
mind of Kassner, an underground 
German Communist leader, caught 
in the tentacles of the Nazi po
lice system. He reflects upon Kass- 
ner’s mind, as upon a mirror, his 
own interests and experiences. 
Kassner, like Malraux. has breasted 
the tidal waves of Revolution in 
the Par East, in his beloved China; 
like Malraux, he has delved deep 

I Into the mysteries of Chinese ce
ramics, he has fought in many wars 
and civil conflicts. He is a full 
man, of worth and valor.

Kassner’s arrest, his days of hor
ror and beating in a Nazi prison, 
his release, a s y m b 01 ic flight 
through a cyclone to freedom—for 
a time, all is seen mirrored in 
Kassner’s brain. The short novel 
manages tp reflect this with a lan
guage that glows with beauty, that 
has a remarkable power of evoca
tion of half-sensed thoughts and 
feelings, a language almost stag
gering in Its strength and skill. 
Praise must be given to the work 
of Haakon Chevalier, whose trans
lation excellently reproduces the 
style and feeling of the original.

been closed by 
of microscopic

First Soviet Bathysphere
THE first Soviet bathysphere is to 

be constructed this year for the 
1 play has i Leningrad: Department of Under-
discovery seas Work. It will be designed to

t descend 6,600 feet below surface.

MALRAUX has taken upon him
self one of the most difficult 

of tasks, to show the relations be
tween one man and society reflected 
in that man’s spirit. Much of the 
beauty and most of the weaknesses 
of the book stem from this problem. 
We learn to admire Kassner ms be 
conquers the blackness and pain of 
a Nazi torture cell, we get to know 
his many-sided life as shreds of It 
flit through his pain-racked mem- 
ary—yet we never feel completely 
his ties with toe one force which 
really enables him .to continue his

struggle, the Communist Party.
In “Days of Wrath,” this ques

tion cannot be regarded as one of 
quibbling. It Is interwoven with 
the very structure of Malraux’s 
conception, of Kassner's make-up. 
Kassner is above all a Communist, 
a member of the Party. Therefore, 
to say that, in the final analysis, 
“Days of Wrath” does not reach 
the peak of achievement, because 
this point remains unclarified, is 
no carping criticism from an oyer- 
“Leftist” viewpoint.

Kassner’s whole struggle in this 
book is the striving toward free
dom. “What [is] man’s freedom 
but the knowledge and the mani
pulation of his fate?” Kassner asks 
himself. He sees it only in the 
continuation of his combat against 
those who brought upon mankind 
“le temps du mepris” (time of 
scorn, the original title of the book). 
His interest in this struggle can 
no longer be personal — his being 
can only have passed Into that of 
the Party, the class, the collective 
spirit leading the fight for freedom. 
How else could he accept the sac
rifice of an unknown comrade who 
surrenders to the police, giving 
Kassner’s name as his own, be
cause he know* that the police will 
kill Kassner if they discover his as 
yet hidden identity? At this crucial 
point, Malraux’ hand falters. He 
does not yet know the Communist; 
his mistaken individualist emphasis 
upon the terrorist Chen in “Man’s 
Pate” Is repeated here in toe single 
psychological method of analysis.

TWO WORLDS
Dental Care

rthe U.S.S.R., all Soviet citizens and their fam
ilies are entitled to free dental, as well aa 

medical, care. Dental clinics are established at the 
schools,' factories and shops In order to provide 
the necessary facilities. School children have their 
teeth examined periodically, and all dental ail
ments are promptly and efficiently treated without 
charge.

IN the 1|.&A., only 25 per cent of toe American 
population is now getting regular dental care, 

it was pointed out by Dr. Harlan H. Homer, As
sistant Commissioner for Higher Education at the 
recently-held sixty-elghto annual convention of toe 
Dental Society of the State of New York. A survey 
of the teeth of school children throughout New 
York State revealed that approximately 90 per cent 
of them are In need of dental care, it was reported 
4>y the oral hygiene committee of the Dental So
ciety. •

A recent examination of conditions existing 
among Cleveland school children showed that, with 
a total of 330,443 teeth requiring filling, out of this 
number only 25.635 had been filled. This condi
tion of dental decay la contributed to by the poor 
diet of the children. A study of 1,275 school chil
dren, as reported in the Cleveland press, showed 
that nearly half of them drink no milk; 73A per 
cent eat no eggs; 71.7 per cent no butter; 54.7 per 
cent no vegetables; 84J per cent no fruits; 75.4 
per cent no cereals, and 40J per cent no meat*.

CONNECTED with this is the only 
v partial link of Kassner with the 
masses. The scene in the prison, 
where he decodes the words, “Take 
courage, comrade,” sent to him 
through tapping by fellow-prison
ers, does give us, through his sub
jective experience, this fusion of 
the individual and toe mass. But, 
at the vital moment In this work, 
the final return to underground 
work 1ft Nazi Germany again, we 
are lost, we do not feel this strong 
bond. Kassner becomes once more 
toe solitary hero breasting “toe 
time of scorn ”

"Days of Wrath,” as a revolu
tionary novel, stands nonetheless 
so far above moat revolutionary 
writing of today that ft must be 
welcomed as a major literary con
tribution.

Retail Saks
Pthe U.8.S.R., the money value of retail sales 

during the fiscal year 1934-35 was fully 377 per 
cent higher than in 1931. Although the huge In
crease In retail sales to the Soviet Union is partly 
accounted for by the Increase In toe Industrial 
population, this' factor Is merely another index St 
the Increasing welfare of toe people, since toe con
sumption of the agricultural population also In
creased substantially between 1929 and l»$4-36.

rtoe ILSA. toe money value of retail sales was 
nearly 43 per cent lower to 19*4 than to 193$, 

while to 1938 It was >1311 $4 per cent below toe

The relative increases to retail trade la tilt 
Soviet Union from 193$ to 19$4-3$ would be even 
greater If expressed to volume rather than in 
money, «inee retail prices to 19$4-$$, compared ta * 
193$. were relatively much lower than to the United

_____ _____________________ ________________
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usiness e Production in Landon Drive
NEW MOVE MADE TO WIPE OUT ALL FEDERAL RELIEF—MORE AID MUST BE DEMANDED AND RICH MUST PAY!

IS Big Business threatening to sabotage production in 
order to frighten the American people into voting for 

Wall Street’s candidate, Governor Landon?
A veiled hint to that effect is contained in the re

port of General Motors Corporation to its stockholders 
for the first half year.

The General Motors report, issued by its president, 
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., is a remarkable document. Appar
ently a routine corporation report of activities for the 
half year and future plans, it is actually a statement on 
national politics. The question may well be asked: did 
Sloan issue this report in his capacity as president of 
General Motors or as a member of the national advisory 
council of the American Liberty League?

The report of the Morgan-du Pont concern gives 
the gruesome details of how terribly the country’s big
gest corporations have been hit by the New Deal. For

the first six months of the: year G. M. made a net profit 
of only |140,672,546, in comparison with $88,729,838 in 
the same period in 1935. ;.As for production, Sloan ex
pects this year’s total to reach 86 per cent of the 1929 
high. |

Sloan lists five factpirs that have been responsible 
for the huge profits and Mgh production. Four of them 
are O.K., he says, but tire’s one rotten apple in the 
bunch;

“Purchtuting power has been stimulated by 
government expenditures”

It is all right for the government to stimulate prof
its through R.F.C, handouts, through tariff subsidies 
and in other ways. But^to stimulate the purchasing 
power of the masses, to provide even miserable relief 
for unemployed workers ind farmers—this must stop, 
says Liberty League Sloan*

“Constructive enterprise sponsored^ by private 
initiative,’’ he declares, ‘'must be substituted for boon
doggling, actuated by political consideration.’’

Until this is done—in other words, until all federal 
relief is wiped oni—'caution would, appear to be de
sirable in dealing with forward plans involving impor
tant commitments.”

This is a threat to sabotage production, a plea to 
the Wall Street crowd to gang up and try to create ar
tificial crises in order to stampede the voters into the 
Landon camp.

If the gentlemen of Wall Street carry through 
their threat and close down any factories, let the 
government open them and run them for the benefit 
of the people. This is the demand of the working 
people of the country.

w More relief is needed, not less—relief financed, as

the Communist election platform proposes, through 
heavy taxation of the rich, of the hundreds of millions 
being raked in by the Sloans, duPonts, Morgans, Rocke- 
fellers and the like.

This starve America program, which the dukes and 
earls of Wall Street are trying to ram down the throats 
of the American people through the election of Lan
don and Knox, must be defeated in November.

It must be defeated not by relying on Roosevelt, 
who is constantly giving concessions to the reaction
aries, but by uniting the common people for the build
ing of a powerful Farmer-Labor Party.

The Presidential ticket of the Communist 
Party, Earl Browder and James W. Ford, is lead
ing the fight for unity against reaction. Defeat the 
Hearst-Liberty League program. Rally the people 
against the danger of reaction and fascism! Vote 
Communist!
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\Tote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

1. Put America back to icork—provide jobt and
a livinff wage.

2. Provide unemployment insurance, old age
pensions, and social security for all.

3. Save the young generation.
4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The rich hold the wealth of the country-
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

Hearst Visits His Pals

WHAT next in Spain?
Throughout the world both the forces 

of democracy and peace and the forces of 
fascism and war are asking this question 
and trying to find the answer.

Hitler and Mussolini are trying to find 
it by supplying the rebels with munitions 
and threatening armed intervention—war 
—against the Spanish government.

And on the high seas rides another 
man who is-trying to find the answer: 
Willianf Randolph Hearst, leader of Amer
ican fascism, who sailed Saturday for a 
visit to—Italy and Germany.

Why is Hearst going to Italy and Ger
many at this time?

Incidentally, Mr. Hearst, who is a great 
upholder of morals in movies and every
where else, is being accompanied by his 
grand-aunt, Miss Marion Davies.

Another Somersault

FATHER COUGHLIN has turned an
other one of his remarkable political 

somersaults. At Syracuse, N. Y., Sunday 
he told a mass meeting that he would op
pose endorsement “of any third party” by 
his National Union for Social Justice.

Having given birth to the so-called 
Union Party, Coughlin now puts on an in
nocent face^and says: “It ain’t my baby.”

The fascist priest’s latest about-face is 
an attempt to quell the growing revolt 
among his followers against his flier into 
PresidenUmaking, in which he is using 
Lemke in an effort to elect Wall Street’s 
Landon.

The officers of the Hicksville, L. I., unit 
of the National Union have resigned be
cause of this policy and declare that the 
entire unit will disband if the coming 
convention of the organization endorses 
Lexnke. Other units are likewise kicking 
over the traces.

Coughlin is also trying to kill the pro
tests against his one-man dictatorship by 
offering his followers a constitution — 
“prepared by myself and my loyal in
timate advisors,” he announces in the 
latest issue of his paper, Social Justice.

The membera of the National Union 
for Social Justice should not be fooled by 
these maneuvers. At the convention in 
Cleveland, which opens Aug. 14, the dele
gates should natiy reject any endorsement 
of Lemke and forbid Coughlin to endorse 
him in their name. They should also fight 
for the establishment of real democracy 
in the organization instead of the dummy 
Hitler variety that Coughlin is trying to 
Impose on them.

Lincoln Steffens 

1866-1936

WITH Lincoln Steffens’ death, one of the 
leading figures in America’s “muck

raking” days passes from the scene.
But Steffens was more than that. With 

him also passes the chief American Lib
eral to go beyond reform. Steffens grew 
with his experiences, recognizing, as time 
swept on, that the sole way to cure the 
evils of “the system” was along the path 
of the workers’ revolution.

In “The Shame of the Cities” period, 
Steffens made hi? fight for “democracy” 
and against the corruption which stran
gled it. When the great Russian Revolu
tion occurred, Steffens sensed, after some 
hesitations, that real democracy could 
come only through the wiping out of the 
roots of capitalism as had been done by 
Lenin and the Bolsheviks.

Friend of John Reed, he did not take 
up the workers’ cause with the same com
pleteness as did Reed. He spoke out for 
it, however, and threw the weight of his 
influence to its side.

Foe of fascism that he was, Steffens’ 
memory will be honored by workers every
where for his stand for civil liberty and 
for his courageous attacks upon capital
ist oppression. Particularly will that con
tribution be remembered in these days, 
when the alliance of liberal and labor 
forces is so necessary in the fight for 
democratic rights.

Deportation
Brazil Court Orders Wife 

of Prestes Sent To 
Nazi Germany

by Phil Bard

Franco's ‘Democracy’

IT seems that General Francisco Franco, 
commander-in-chief of the Spanish 

rebels, is a much misunderstood man.
Is he trying to establish through blood 

and violence a fascist dictatorship in 
Spain? Perish the thought! What he 
wants to do is “to restore peace, justice 
and democracy with favor to no one class,” 
he told Frank L. Kluckhohn, correspondent 
of the N. Y. Times.

Was fascist Italy caught red - handed 
sending planes and arms to the rebels? It 
must have been an optical illusion. “We 
have no contact with Italy different than 
with other nations,” General Franco as
sures the w’orld.

In fact, the general protesteth a bit too 
much. His sudden declaration of love for 
democracy and a liberal constitution is an 
attempt to break the moral blockade of 
decent public opinion throughout the 
world which hates fascism and supports 
the Spanish government in its fight to 
defend the democratic republic.

General Franco’s tongue may have got
ten lost in his cheek, but his own actions 
and those of his colleagues, both before 
and since the outbreak of the rebellion, 
speak very much louder than his words.

It was Franco who showed the kind of 
“peace, justice and democracy” he has in 
mind when early in the rebellion he de
clared it to be his aim to outlaw the trade 
unions.

I It is Franco and his generals who bbast 
that they take no prisoners and are com
mitting typical Hitler-Mussolini outrages 
against the working population in the ter
ritory' that they occupy.

In the very same breath in which the 
rebel commander proclaims his devotion 
to democracy, he states:

“I admit a military government will 
be necessary for a time.”

How long is “for a time”? For as long 
as the Spanish people continue to be over
whelmingly opposed to fascism?

Yesterday’s N. Y. Times reveals what 
the real sentiments of the people are and 
how the fascists are dealing with them: 

“Any spontaneous movement of the 
whole population in favor of the rebels, 
even if they should win, seems unlikely. 
They appear able to maintain order 
through the threat of harsh action in 
seized territory.”

There is about as much democracy in 
the aims of the Spanish rebels as there is 
Socialism in the National Socialist Party 
of Germany and liberty in the American 
Liberty League.

A writ of habeas corpus for Olga 
Benarlo Prestes. wife of the Bra
zilian leader Luis Carlos Prestes, 
imprisoned In Rio de Janeiro, was 
denied by the Supreme Court of 
Brazil, the Joint Committee for the 
Defense of the Brazilian People 
learned today.

"The denial of the writ of habeas 
corpus, which would have stayed 
her deportation to Nazi Germany, 
gravely Jeopardizes the life of Olga 
Benarlo Prestes," the Joint Com
mittee declared, “as she, who ex
pects soon to become a mother. Is 
In a most precarious physical con
dition. To deliver her Into the 
hands of the notoriously brutal Na
zis, is to sentence her to a cruel 
death.”

The motion of the Prestes* at
torney, Heitor Lima, that doctors 
be permitted to testify as to the 
state of her health, was also denied 
by the Court.

The president judge, Bento de 
Faria, In reviewing the facts In the 
case, referred to the Minister of 
Justice, who had stated that the 
Brazilian police had not found Mrs. 
Prestes guilty of any crime, but 
that they had considered her an 

^undesirable alien and therefore 
asked for her deportation.

Every motion made by the Pres- 
ites’ attorney was denied by Judge 

iBento de Faria, including one that 
|she be permitted to appear before 
?the Court to answer any charges, 
despite the fact that the Brazilian 

jlaw specifically provides that no 
rdeportatlorr hearing can be held 
■ unless the person against whom de- 
:iportatlon charges have been 
Ibrought Is present.
| Only toward 'the close of the 
iihearlng. was Lima permitted to 
^present the case for the defense In 
Opening it. he stated that In def
ending Olga Benarlo Prestes. he 

defendlng an Innocent person. 
Despite the long list of crimes with 
•Which she had been charged, the 
i|*razilian authorities * had been 
•forced to admit that they had no 
evidence against her.
| He pointed out that during the 
Wo-called "state of war” during 
Which all civil, and legal rights were 
abolished, the government could 
Jiave deported her without a hear
ing, but preferred to stage this 
Wiock trial. The entire procedure

tf the court, he stated, and the he
avier of the judges throughout the 

'hearing, proved that all legal rights 
flad been abolished, 
tr He quoted the famous legal au
thority, Clovis Bevllacqua. author! 
Pf the Brazilian civil code, who. in I 
* press interview, had stated that ! 
$Irs. Prestes should be allowed to 
temain in Brazil.
^Lima further pointed out that It 
Was a time-honored tradition that 
i child conceived in Brazil was. 
|ven before it was bom. regarded 
.As a future citizen and therefore 
fntltled to the full protection of the 
Ww. It was on this ground, he said, 
that Mrs. Prestes pleaded that she 
Se permitted to remain In Brazil.
* The attorney said It was not on 
humanitarian grounds alone that

g asked that the wife of Prestes 
allowed to remain in Brazil, but 

Spcause he was anxious to prevent 
me banishment of a Brazilian cit
izen. the child of a great Brazilian 
{patriot, Luis Carlos Prestes.
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1 “The order to deport Olga Bena- 
Prestes to Nazi Germany has 

already been signed by the Min- 
Ster of Justice and is now only 
Awaiting the signature of President 
¥argas.” the Joint Committee for 
Mie Defense of the Brazilian People 
aated. “Your protest to stop the 
(feportation of Olga Benarlo Prestes 
mould be sent immediately to 
resident Vargas in Rio de Janeiro, 
yazll, and to Oswald© Aranha, 
Brazilian Ambassador at Washing
ton.”

AFL Compiles Figures 
On Benefits Paid 
lly the Trade Unions

^WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. 10.— 
Tile American Federation of Labor 
l£ compiling valuable statistics re- 
glrding the amount of trade union 
benefits paid by the national and In
ternational unions during the year 

The compilation will be In
cluded ini the report of the Execu- 
hy® Council to the 1936 convention 
ot- the Federation.

.In the Council's report to the 1935 
convention it was revealed that dur-

tl934 the benefits amounted to 
840,644.65. By classes thie bene- 
were: death benefits, $15,011,- 

05; sick benefits, $1,023,314.47; 
'loyment benefits, ; $4,467.- 

old-age benefits^ $3,912!- 
dlsablllty benefits. $3,176,- 

miscellaneous, $1,409,530.39. ’ 
addition to these amounts ben- 

were paid by many local 
the figures of which were 

available for the compilation.

Demand Radio Broadcast 
Of Communist Candidates

Astoria, L. L, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

In listening to the Press Radio 
Bureau broadcast over WEAF they 
reported all party candidates except 
Earl Browder and James W. Ford. 
Therefore I sent the following let
ter to Station WEAF:

“I have Just listened to your 
broadcast over Station WEAF and 
in the report of the presidential 
candidates, you have mentioned all 
parties except for the Communist 
candidates, Earl Browder, who is 
touring the Western states, and 
James W. Ford who is touring the 
Eastern states at the present time.

"In the Interest of justice and 
fair play I believe that you should 
report all the candidates and not 
disregard any party as you did in 
this morning’s broadcast.

"In future broadcasts when re
porting on the presidential front, I 
hope that you will report all parties 
and candidates.”

I believe the campaign commit
tee should give a report of Browder’s 
and Ford’s tours and we comrades 
can insist upon the broadcasting 
companies reporting them over the 
radio. t. F.

READERS ARE l ROED to write to 
the Daily Worker thefr opinions, im
pressions. esperiences, whatever they 
feel will be o( (real interest.

Saxgestions and criticisms are wel
come, and whenever possible are adopt
ed for the improvement »f the Daily 

Worker.

Correspondents are asked to five their 

names and addresses. Except when si(- 

natores are authorised, only initials will 
be printed.

Transfer of ERB Employes 
To Civil Service %

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The fight of the ERB employes for 
automatic transfer to civil service 
is undoubtedly the most important 
issue facing the American Federa
tion of Government Employes to
day. The militant campaign now 
being conducted by the union will 
probably win its demand. But an 
important question arises — how 
many of the ERB employes will ac
tually be transferred to civil service? 
The adminstratlon is delaying the

carrying out of the provisions of the 
Hendel Act a^d Is at the same time . 
planning to cat the staff. Plans to 
revise the entire relief case-load 
and close cases have already been 
announced. A decrease in the ! 
clerical staff will probably take ■ 
place shortly. If these tactics are 
not fought only two or three thous
and employes may be left when the 
transfer to civil service is made ef
fective.

The HRB shop paper in Washing
ton Heights first pointed out the 
weakness in the union’s campaign 
in its July issue. Instead of merely 
a fight for automatic transfer, It 
calls for automatic transfer to Civil 
Service of all persons employed in 
the ERB on July 1. 1936. The im
portance of making demands with
out loopholes is obvious and should 
be raised immediately with the 
union. A militant struggle around 
this issue would win security for all 
the ERB employes. /. L.

Examination Shows 
‘Doctored’ News

Woodhaven. N. Y. *
1 Editor, Daily Worker:

The following Is an example of 
I how dispatches from Spain are 
| "doctored” and colored to prejudice 
j the casual reader against the exist- 
; ing government of Spain. Quoting

verbatim from the N. Y. Times of 
Saturday, August 8. . . .

"The Quincy may return tonight 
to Malaga to pick up further Amer
icans from Madrid, as plans for 
gefting twenty-six Americans and 
others beleaguered inland in Gra
nada out by private planes have 
been delayed. The captain of the 
Quincy refused to permit his sea
planes to make the trip, since the 
Americans in Granada were ap
parently temporarily safe, although 
it was rumored today that the 
Loyalists were attacking the city 
and the position of the Americans 
was precarious.

"Definite confirmed icports of 
atrocities committed by Loyalist 
supporters all along th3 eastern 
coast of Spain continue to come in. 
Loyalist extremists are carrying out 
a war of extermination against all 
those suspected of being Rebel 
sympathizers, and are entering 
homes and shooting opponents In 

I the coastal cities, and other towns. 
Throat-cutting as well as shooting, 
is reported by refugees.

“The Rebels, however, arc capable 
of cutting the lines of the Loyalists 
between Malaga and Granada when
ever such a step is deemed feasible, 
according to the most reliable re
ports reaching here."

A moment’s study will show that 
the second paragraph was inserted 
by someone other than- the original 
reporter. The "however,” in the 
third paragraph, indicates that the 
writer was referring to activity go
ing on in the southern section of 
Spain, linking It up with the first 
paragraph. The second paragraph 
has nothing to do with the whole 
article as it deals with territory 
along the eastern coast, which Is 
not even under discussion. In the 
accompanying map the newspaper 
does not even show the eastern 
coast. C. G.

When Nazis Fall Out 
Coup d’Etat Threat in 
Latin America and Peace

f EFT in the lurch by th« 
U Nazi-Austrian agreement, 
the Austrian section of the 
National Socialist Party is in 
the throes of a split.

The division in the Fascist 
ranks is along the line of 
those who adhere to the Ger« 
man-Austrian pact, and those vio
lently against it. Austrian Nazis- 
who have been fighting the Schusch- 
nigg regime now feel they have be
trayed by Hitler.

In some Vienna factories khere 
the Nazis had a foothold, the former 
followers of the Berlin Fascists are 
approaching the Communists for a 
joint struggle against the Schusch- 
nigg dictatorship and their Nazi 
betrayers.

• • •
THE change of feeling taking place 
* in Austrian circles is so extensive 
that the general secretary of the 
Patriotic Front declares that the 
government can only .reckon with 
security on "a number of persons 
belonging to the national camp.’* 
while the others are designated ■ as 
‘ doubly illegal (that is, outlawed by 
Schuschnigg and Hitler}; and it is 

| stated that the new law for the1 
: protection of the state must be em- 
| ployed against them, as against So- 
| cialists and Communists.

• • •

RELIABLE reports from Sofia, Bul
garia. warn that the Greek Fas

cist dictatorship which followed Dr. 
Hjalmar Schacht’s trip, is the 
symptom of a general Balkan move.

For example, a very short while 
before Metaxas establised himself 
as "der Fuehrer of Greece." Pro
fessor Zankoff, leader of the Bul- 
garian Social Movement, an organi
sation built on the approved Nazi 
lines, made a public statement in
terpreted generally as the opening 
shot in a forthcoming Fascist coup 
d'etat.

Like Metaxas, Prof. Zankoff ha* 
experience in organizing Fascist, 
plots, having at one time carried out 
a putsch against the constitutional 
government of the then Prim* 
Minister Stambuiliski.

His latest declaration, ominously 
appearing in "New Bulgaria,” on th* 
eve of the Greek Fascist coup, said;

"Fate has called upon us to 
build the new Bulgaria. Therefore- 
it msut be our ambition to seiza 
power for ourselves, alone, and 
soon.” * • •

PROF. ZANKOFF in the sam* 
declaration puls forward the 

thesis that in Bulgaria there ar* 
only three serious political forces: 
the Communists, the Agrarians, and 
his own ’Social’’ movement. Hi* 
movement he proclaimed, is destined 
to rule alone very shortly.

PUBLIC opinion In Sofia Is now 
more perturbed than ever after 

the Metaxas action in Athens. 
Anti-Fascists in Bulgaria point out 
that Hitler and Mussolini never 
spoke so openly on the eve of their 

i seizure of power. Metaxas, in fact, 
almost until the last moment hid 
behind the smokescreen of the pres
ervation of the democratic right* 

i of the people.
Nothing would please Hitler mor* 

than to have a chain of Fascist 
j countries through the Balkans over 
which the Nazi war chariot can ride 
against the U S S R, on all fronts.

* .*

IN VIEW of the vast Importance 
to all Latin America of President 

Roosevelt’s proposed Inter-Ameri
can Peace Conference, scheduled for 
the early part of December. 1936, 
Dr. Alicia Moreau de Justo, proml- 

| nent Argentinian Socialist leader, 
j has suggested that a People’* Pea at 
Congress be held at.Buenos Aire* 

j before the official gathering is con- 
1 vened.

Invitations, in fact, have already 
gone out. Those Invited include the 
trade unions of Latin America (Th* 
Confederacion de Trab&jadores de 

I Mexico, with its 600,000 members, 
has already accepted), student, cul
tural, and peace societies, as well as 
Socialist and Communist Parties In 
SCuth and North America.

On A merican Peace Policy

‘
.

We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments^innecessary and provoca
tive, contributing to the danger of a new World War. Instiad of ever greater arma
ments, we believe that the United States should develop an American Peace Policy in, 
close collaboration with the Soviet Union, based on complete prohibition of the sale or 
deliver} of goods, or the granting of loans to nations engaged in a foreign war con
trary to the provisions of the Kellogg Peace Pact. The huge funds now spent for arma
ments should be turned to the support of the suffering people.—Section VIII, 1936 
Communist Party Election Platform,

M1 ...
vitally interested in both the of

ficial and the people's peace gath
erings in Bueno* Aire*. On July 
5th, the C.T.M. addressed a letter 
to Foreign Minister Eduardo Hay, 
in Mexico City, proposing that th*

! toiling masses be given direct repre
sentation. along with the govern
mental delegate*, in the official gath- 

, ering.
To date Minister Hay has not an

swered Despite its healthy suspi
cion of any move that emanates 
from the land ot Yankee Imperial-' 
ism. the C.TM. declares the con
ference can be productive ot good 
for the peace of the world. If th* 
mamm of Latin America ar* given 
4 ?gg fawfr *0 nkc* their vtovg 
aad aspirations

.

• :


